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SENSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED
AT REQUEST OF THE WHITE HOUSE

Original impounded by
court order. See memo
in 63-16062-13 Jkyr^

°f fo
rmer Assistant to the DirectorWilliam C. Sullivan, it was discovered that all records he hadmaintained m his office concerning special highly sensitivecoverage the Bureau maintained at request of the White House

reco^
SS
ff;-

DUe the ********* sensitive nature of theserecords, Sullivan maintained the only copy of all recordsconcerning this coverage.' It was subsequen?ly es‘tabLshed

turned alT
e
of°?h»

le doubt
^
that Prior to his departure, Sullivanturned all of these records over to Robert C. Mardian, AssistantAttorney General, Internal Security Division of the DepartmentMardian allegedly destroyed these records.

Department.

matter P16
^
ureau has Some record of this delicate S**

as lociMo
effort hfs Deen made to reconstruct as many factslb e concerning this coverage, particularly the identity of

bnril a
n

u
ft °m the covera^e was maintained. It must be

Y

^n the Bu?5an’h
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hat
f

vei
fy limited number of personsB“feau had knowledge of this coverage, and thereforesources from which data could best be obtained were usld?

of th?r
ntially °nl

X
Sullivan and the Director were be aware

Sf
age - Natur?Hy those essential to placing andmonitoring ..he coverage m Washington Field Office knew of it
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r
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r,?f * House
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interest and responsibility’in the matter. Sullivan did not have the facility" to read ard
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instituted^thp
1^!^^16 informa

l
ion ’ this coverage was firstinstituted at the specific request of Dr. Henrv Kissinp-^r whocontacted the Director in the early spring of 1969 following

CoSnc?i
Pe

?*
information involving the National SecurityCouncil. It is believed that the first individuals covered were:

Council^t^Sartf™^^
1
?’-,^

0 W3S With the National Securitycouncil at that time, but later went to Brookings Institution

Institution?
ayed °n hlm even after he went to Brookings

' Helmut Sonnenfeldt
, who was with National Security Council.

Tony Lake, who was also with National Security Council.

Patrick . Sears. Sears had formerly been in the Nixon-
£ivon

el
a

La" Flrm
,„i
n New York had actively worked on the

• campaign. After the election he had some sort of iob at

with the
U
tJix?n frimi

S
•
B"lld

^ng 1 but apparently .became disenchanted
Economic Opport^y?

8 * Ma"ted 3 ^°b with °«i«* of

b®lae”cd
S
coverage

S

was^maintained
1

for
U
the White°House

iS
The

3

dat

*
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^i^1s^rbTlie
C

n°d
t
es?r^Se

a
?
liShed "ltW

Winston Lloyd, National Security Council

William
K
Re»

s kadio“TV Correspondent and news serviceWilliam Beecher, New York Times
Hedrick Smith, New York Times
Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen, State DepartmentAmbassador William Sullivan, State DepartmentDaniel Davidson, National Security Council

^"but^time
PUrSley

’
1

n0W military aide to Vice President,
Jam« u

aV^ was a Colonel on staff of Secretary LairdJ
Welfare h??’

°- at tim® ”aS Wlth Health
> Education and”

"
.

WhitHouse as
a
finSh?s°aldl.

0f f°ll0Wing Robert Finch
Richard Moose, National Security Council
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The largest number of these In opSfetion at one time is
believed to be eight. The last one placed was on McLain and
it was placed on 12/m/7G, while the Director was out pf town.
This

1

one had a great sense of urgency when the request was madeand required special installation by Washington Field Office.

Although it is not believed that this coverage was ever
placed on Joe Kraft, Washington Post Correspondent, on an addressin the u.S. , Sullivan was actively trying to determine exactly
where Kraft was located in Europe. Kraft made a trip to France
just prior to Nixon's visit to Rumania and his exact address
was learned and Sullivan is reported to have traveled to Paris
in * an effort to had French authorities place coverage on Kraftm France. It is not known whether he was ever successful .)fa S

\ Those on whom the coverage remained longestyjere Halperin,
Brandon, Hedrick Smith, Kalb and possibly Lloyd. All of this
coverage was discontinued around the end of May or first partof June, 1971.
*

Sometime after the early part of June, 1971, following
discontinuance of the coverage, it was deemed advisable that
all copies of memoranda to the White House reporting on resultsof the coverage should be retrieved and kept in a secure place
at the Bureau. After some difficulty all known copies of the
material were ^ returned to the Bureau and placed in Sullivan's
possession, since it was not thought that the material should
go to files, even our special file room. Evidently Sullivan
disposed of the material sometime between the last of July and
ibe time he departed on leave prior to his retirement*

- It goes without saying that knowledge of this coverage
represents a potential source of tremendous embarrassment°to
the Bureau and political disaster for the Nixon administration*.
Copies of the material itself could be used for political
blackmail and the ruination of Nixon, Mitchell and others of
the administration.

ACTION

:

For information and record.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: Mr. E. S. Miller i^wvV DATE:
5/24/73

/J. Smith *7^)5

JUNE

*

J :

SENSITIVE coverage placed at the
REQUEST,OF THE WHIXHLHQUSE

TS^PECOV - ESPIONAGE

1 - Mr . Walters
1 - Mr. Cleveland
1 - Mr, Marshall
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller

1 * Mr. T. J. Smith

Original impounded by /
court order. See memo jO
in 63-16062**13 fiyr*

f

Mr. Marshall ^
Miller,.E.SKL

,
o^-ipU62**13

Smith to Miller memorandum 5/13/73, captioned as above/
reported recovery of records relating to electronic surveillances (elsurs)
placed between 1969 and 1971 at the request of the White House. These
records had been improperly removed from custody of the FBI by former
Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan and turned over to Robert C.
Mardian, then Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division of
the Department.

- vni n The records in question had never been integrated into regular

. .

es ' Neither had any file number been assigned, nor serializing or
indexing done. There were no entries made into the special electronic
surveillance indices

.

Since recovery of the records has been accompanied by wide-
spread publicity and revelations have been made in Federal Court as to the
existence of the electronic surveillances

, we can expect a clamor for elsur
indices checks for possible overhearings which could be the basis for
suppression of evidence or reversal proceedings. Likewise, due to the
political hysteria growing out of the Watergate incident, we can well expect

.
attempts to connect the 1969-71 White House-requested elsurs with the

.^Watergate matter or the Pentagon Papers matter, which has also been linked
to Watergate because of the burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist by
principals of the Watergate break-in.

R is therefore absolutely essential that the elsur records in

^
question be isolated and maintained intact for evidentiary purposes. However,
it is also essential that we open a case file on the matter; serialize all of
the documents; and index them where pertinent. Recognizing that the most
urgent matter was to begin a set of special elsur indices to service anticipated
requests from the Department, we immediately began a review of the elsur

TJS: bjrJW
(6)

* ^ONTINUED - OVER^
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S, Miller
He: Sensitive Coverage Placed at the

Request of the White House

logs to prepare elsur index cards . Before any appreciable progress was
’ * P£U,tmental re<3uest was re°eived-and beginning on

5/18/73 a crash project was begun with 11 Agent Supervisors, 2 Technical

fh^r v
0nS
^

r
^
erS ’ and ® Secretary ' These employees worked around-

the clock until the project was completed and we now have more than 5,000elsur indices cards which enables us to make elsur indices checks relatingto these particular elsurs .
&

The lndex cards are not complete, however, since we as yethave no ftle^um^gr, nor do we have the elsur logs properly serialised. -

4
-— 7 6 $ o

n . , . ,

^angements have been made with Files and Communications
• f th* re™

supply a trained employee to work with a designated employeehe INTD to serialize and index these records. This.work will take
place in INTD space where continuity of the records for evidentiary pur-poses will be maintained at all times. Up to this point I am the only FBIemployee who has had custody and control of the records since they werereleased to the Acting Director and myself on 5/12/73 by the White House

.

.A rf

A,r t>A decision has been made by the Acting Director that theserecords will be kept in the office of the Associate Director when they have Abeen processed and that indexjmrds relating to them will show this as well
. J/'^JhefasLijiat-ascggsJg jheinmust be approved to the (AcH^y h

, S^/6
Associate Director

, or Assistant Director, INTD only. Decision waiHdso
^

made that m the interest of security, no abstracts are to be made relating
to

.

ese records> inasmuch as abstracts could identify the elsurs placed**
which information if disclosed outside the Bureau wittingly or unwittingly
could result m lawsuits being filed against the FBI,

As soon as the special elsur index cards are completed with
e number and serial numbers, these will be turned over to Special

* Investi&ative Division for integration in the elsur indices. Meanwhile
requests for check of these 5 ,000 index cards will be processed by the

r*h**
Speeial ReCOrds and Rsiated Research Unit, IS-3 Section, INTD.

.

beiieved that this matter should be considered a single

f
B* case »/ince it was a single investigation for the White -House to identify

leaks of classified data. A single case file should therefore be opened and

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr . E , S . Miller
Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at the

Request of the White House

It IS suggested that the code name "SPECOV" be used to identify theT\ Burru indlces are «***• on this code worl The case wm•then -be -referred to as "SPECOV -Espionage."

although n«r.

FUrther
’ Sln08 17 seParate individuals were covered by elsursalthough none were separately investigated, it is suwrested that pjh if.

’

indexed as a subject of the "SPECOV" case

.

n if rt3faterial PrePared bY the Inspection Division and Le^al

OthTs
e

pECOVma

r
t

elatl

f
gt° ‘M® “““ Should be thether SPECOV material since it reveals detaiis which should be protected.

RECOMMENDATIONS: -
^

, v

1 * T
]
iat a case file be opened onthis memorandum and thathenceforth the code name "SPECOV" be used to identify this case

.

-H ^ ^ ,

sfrs'M

.

S • That uP°n completion the special' elsur indices cards now

tote™tT°
n

t

INTD bS ‘Urned 0ver to Special Investigative Division forintegration into regular elsur indices. •

nW . .

4
: ^

hat wben ^ records have been fully processed they be

^
d safe ‘yP'5 cabinet m the Associate Director's office withaccess limited as described herein

.

-•}-
CONTINUED - OVER
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I Memorandum to Mr . E . S . Miller

|

Re: Sensitive Coverage Placed at the

j

Request of the White House

5. That none of these records be taken from custody and
control of INTD until all of the foregoing procedures have been completed.

E/h i

cJP

-4-
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Offl. «fc”NO. 37

UNITED STATES GtS'ERNMENT

Memorandum
: Mr. Felt

n

D^TE:May4, 1973

t William D. Ruckelshaus
Acting Director

subject^wIRETAPS ON NEWSPAPERMEN

5J-
Original impounded by

"X court order. See memo
jj 'in 63-16062-13,

Mr, Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr, Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins „

Mr. Marshall _

Mr. Miller, E,S

Mr. Soyara ______ -

Mr. Thompson
~~

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Baise

Mr. Bamee
Mr. Bowers

Mr. Herington

Mr. Conmy
MrvMintz

Mr. Eardley „
Mrs. Hogan

It has been called to my attention by the press, aiid
confirmed by the personnel file of William C. Sullivan, retired,
which your office has shown me, that at one time for national security
reasons there were wiretaps placed on certain newspapermen whose
identities are presently not known to this office. I understand that the
District Court is concerned that such wiretaps may have somehow
tainted the prosecution. In order to advise the Court, I wish a prompt
investigation conducted for the purpose of determining the following:

The identities of the official in the Department of Justice
and in the FBI responsible for carrying out the wiretap program.

2. The names of the newspapermen whose phones were tapped,
and the names of the newspapers for which they worked.

s

3. The date on which each tap was placed and the date each
tap was discontinued.

^ 27M
'

\
- DECliASSirilSD BX;'*

4. The results of the wiretaps.

^ AX-/7'£^j
5. The identities of the Agents carrying out the wiretaps.

6 r The documentation which was involved including but not
necessarily limited to:

(1) The assignment of each wiretap to an office or Agent.

* (2) Any logs which were prepared. ^
~(3) Any 302s or other reports reflecting the-rese&e- of-ths taps.
(4) The directives to discontinue the taps.

.

,C?mm:edni (3)_y is MAY 22 1973
^

2 -Mr. Eardley
_ . CONTINOId'-’oVeF^
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Memorandum for Mr. Felt from
' the Acting Director

Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

May 4, 1973

^
?
ocumentation is not now available, as I understand to be

the case, then it will be necessary to pursue the inquiry through my office
in the Department of Justice or elsewhere which had or should have had
knowledge of the wiretaps or of the documentation. I wish to receive
any documentation which exists and if the normal documentation has
been destroyed, which appears to be the case, I wish to be informed
who destroyed it, when it was destroyed and the reason for the destruction.

as appears to be the case, documentation may not be
available to establish the results of the wiretaps, I wish the Agents to
be interviewed and statements secured as to their recollection of the
information received through the wiretaps.

Please treat this as an urgent matter.

- 2 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
:MR. WALTERS!,

OM :MR. FELT

bjec^WIRETAPS ON NEWSPAPERMEN. - Original impounded by
^^""‘court order. See memo

‘in 63-16062*-13y^i

With respect to the comment in Item #7 in

Mr. Ruckelshaus' memorandum of 5-4-73 concerning pursuing
inquiries through his office, in the Department of Justice, or ^
elsewhere, Mr. Ruckelshaus this morning provided clarification

of that point in that he desires the investigation to proceed forward
with any logical interview conducted without delay. He stated there
need not be cleared through him or his office the conduct of any
interview but that if we are interviewing current personnel within
the Department and/or other highly placed former officials, we
should simply let his office know about it in order that he may
respond to any inquiries that he receives.

Bring the foregoing to the attention of Mr. Jacobson
who is coordinating this investigation.

1

•

6<r- 7S~p p<~-5

is MAY 22 1973

ii ik/A 1Q73l
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UNITEp STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
' Mr. F

to :MH. WALTERS DATE: 5/7/73

FROM :INSPECTOR O f T. JACOBSON
Tu.^g

suaiECT̂ VIRE TAPS ON NEWSPAPERMEN

1*1
3 ©
3 <L>

3 w n
J r-t

* ‘ I

, 3 ^ <Nt

H <13 C£>
'

T( O
I

H fn CO

|

3 O Ht

,

1 to

|

e Co >/J

This is a progress report aTthe ongoing investigation

Mr. Felt ^
Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr, Miller, E.S. _
Mr

?
Soyars

impscm^^l

m
Mr. Baise _

Mr. Barnes 1
Mr. Bowers

Mr; Herlngton

Mr. Conmy, . - * ° £ ^ vt*-&viW5 AliVUDLlgaiiUU &

a
theJnsP®c(

;

lon Division in response to memorandum— " •/ J. V iUiUU Ail J. ODpUUSC tu mt
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 j

captioned matter. KgpxAs sifted, by
L the Mrs. Hogan _

Durlng the briefinS held in y°ur office on the afternoon ofMay o, 1973
j
Mr, John A. Mintz, Office of Legal Counsel, was present

and inquiry was made of him concerning possible prosecutable violations
of law as well as the necessity of advising people to be interviewed
concerning their constitutional rights. As you will recall, the following;
is«the opinion of Mr. Mintz in substance:

s

Mr. Mintz, Legal Counsel, advised that there is a remote
possibility the activity which is the subject of the present inquiry could
involve prosecutable violations of law such as Title 18, United States Code
Sections 2511 (wiretapping); 641 (unauthorized conversion or disposition

'

of Government records); 2071 (unlawful concealment, removal or
destruction of Government records); 2155 (destruction of national defense
material). However, the element of criminal intent would be difficult
to prove in face of the anticipated claims from all of those involved that
all actions taken were believed to be in the scope of duty,

Mr. Mintz advised that, under the law, the interviews to be
conducted in this matter need not be prefaced by an advice of constitutional
rights and a waiver of rights as long as the interviewee is not in custody
or restrained. Further, Bureau rules require no advice of rights and waiver
unless the interviewee is so strongly suspected of a crime that he is to be
questioned for admissions or confessions of guilt in a criminal investigation.
If the interviews are directed at producing details of events and arrangements
controlling FBI activity during a specified period concerning which the
interviewees have knowledge, such administrative inquiry may proceed without
the interviewing limitations of a criminal investigation. However all inter -
views should be reported on FD -302 forms because of the possibility of

’

administrative proceedings, Congressional hearings, or civil suits thatmay arise as a result of this matter. ~ J
* ^ V tAWJY

jy yfo? 5-y- \0^W * 6
D Cf fc

OTJ:wmj
(2)

i07V Tni^n^NTINUED ' ?3
E
MAY221973
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

to date from'fni^Tr'rf
l0

'f

S
,

a summary of pertinent information developed

' w'S iOTT TH0MSS J' S“™' SECTI0N chef, intelligence

inquiry.
P ciai Agent]

|
concerning the White House

SA Smith l
970

.’
When SA I Iwas assigned to work for

I Ifn

111 ^ ?
e
®f
arch Section

?
Smith received enough information from

mai'nJ -
ve

.

ry definitely lead to the exclusion that the FBI did in fact“““ wlretaPs on behalf of the White House relative to wEh- eve,
’

national security leaks and that Mr. W. C. Sullivan wasTn charge of h,aa 10n
' ^t

mUCh
r; J.

l
actuaUy worked for Smith after January

. J
— —Pelimtell him he was reviewing the loss of all

*

To This wScisI
1116

1

and that he had t0 t0 Sevan's office to do
it! Vho Q

lS
+^
aS

„
necessary to account for periods of SA| I absent

the ppph
fr°^ t

*

me t0 time * 3iiasj:nuch as SA Smith was aware ofthe need-to^iow basis for the wiretaps no effort was made on Smithes

covered!*
7^^ °f the C0Verage or the ideatity of the persons

b6
b7C

^ice'^one^asft^e"lo ^ut
's

S^epte
C

^er°
V

f9
,p^r^^f

e
Hrs^jart

b6
b7C

-2 - PONTTNT TTTrr\ _ mnrn
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

had kept in his office relating to the spec
maintained for the White House and aske

'

[taps the FBI had

o a & 1, possiDie securxti

\ferdTflnl
he WaS shocked t0 see these highly sensitive dnenm«,». m

Mardian's possession since they were FBI propertv I

ttat Mr Sullivan had previously indicated

SOinn not to

1

take Th
aSels to such iS1 “7- 1°" Slnce

.

no one the FBI should haveto such information*
| Iconversation with Rmifh ,tto 0“ a memorandum to Assistant Director E. S. Miller on October 1 1971

Miller to atfemnttn rf
A S“ith

f

was instructed by Assistant DirectorMiner to attempt to reconstruct on whom the wiretaps were nlared the

S?rZfo/thf
th

%
b6St re“llecti0“ "hat information was7eceived

Office (WFoTsupemSf
’ ^ C0BTW

i

B

g^
B
"f Washington Field

Mlogng.in^vXlTwa tapped: HenryBr^ Times-

M?S£
e

HEw’?i
A
?’f

S’?lf W11U“ E“lil,"’ St>“ Department:

1. being etSSSS^Sh'e'd8^' indMdM.

JOHN J. McPERMOTT, SAC* WFO

bo
b7C

transferredL
W
SA(^t?h^AT

P0^or f° anduntil APril
; 1969, when he

ha^ d
, j

SAC f th Alexandria Office. During this time McDermott

or^eTh^n^Th
and

Jiretaps on members of the White House staff

1972^™,b5
toe

“ft

WS
,

“6dia - He returned as SAC of WFO on October 24
c
9
,!

2
;

About two mpntlis latef m a conference on another matter with

L i- ,
I
he Earned for the first time thatl [hadreceived instructions from a Domestic Intelligence Division renreSent*ti,,e

to institute wiretaps. According to McDermottl 1 insteucttas
andCZIwas told in the JffiEtSt terms tt^e Fouldofficial record made of this request in the WFO. McDermott stated

b6
b7C

til

-3- CONTINUED - OVER



Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wi^aps on Newspapermen b7c

wluldbeP61 Wlthin the WFn
1,

h° W0Ul
,

d haf c°mplete knowledge of this operatic

. IttSSZSSSttSXr’
SUPERV3S0r[

[ WFQ

Sf:SrS=5
«

£

1ltd"sssrsas,™SLSrS£ail
re,”,,

,'.
or ***p>w«Si

*»W by Sizoo tb.t th. telephone

*^
l

s^ssL“Cr«:sirzsfs» ifi

TCrioTlMd rt,

at th
h^rrage be discontinued. Subsequently, during theperiod 1969 through 1971, representatives of the Domestic Intelligence

| i
on including Inspector Sizoo, former Special Agentl

-^
1

LaJ^irS0^Sibl1y,SA Tom Smith (it is noted above that SA Smith disclaimed
°f anI Wiretaps) oraUy instructed that other telephone

fives of the news media T employees and certain representa-

to mind are Crt™™ J— l

u ,
that the names that immediately cameMorfcon Halperin which coverage lasted for 8 to 10 months*

sxrtfr?**' 6 to 8 months; and wa^^^3 tf4
^nfv, f

qu StS COncerned Henry Brandon, London Sunday Time“ 6 to 8months coverage, and a first name unknown Smith. New York Times

„
fte ^--concerning special coverage were approved bv formerSSS e

WbSn the inltial ^uest wal made WFO was adv se“at ‘ha
‘
^me whether the requests for telephone surveillance coverage
c ually approved by the then Attorney General John Mitchell or that they

-4 - f’f’WT'PTM T TC'TN Atmn



Memo for Mr. Walters
He: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

nl 0n several specifics

for contemplated telephone coverage andTteted'
quest background information

.
that coverage be implementedsince £?«

***&»* <*1 would instruct

** Attomey

I

r
!
Ceipt of the oral request he would advise

Installation and~SAl
^ fQrrni

j
r S

h
Upf“ of fte WF° Monitoring

comnanv . .. I
had liaison with the telephone

on the indilidual m question^^^ telephorLe surveillance coverage

SsL

individuals are currently being interviewed.
S

assigned tdwpoVh^?
1

»
Seeki^ °Utf°r lnterview all individuals

*

WFO who had personal knowledge of the wiretans or their

“,r“'
f"

»» " *"P“t“ Mlnte *“ "**

For information. You will be kept constants advised ofthe progress m this matter, which is beWtreated aS an Sgent matter.

-5 -



Original

impounded

by-

court

order.

See

memo

'in

63-16062«13

'^^

)
,

Sfecc /

To Mr. Walters:

From Inspector O. T. Jacobson*^^

Re^twiRETAPS ON NEWSPAPERMEN

Mr. ‘FeTTj-vJ^
Mr, BaW^5___ZZ
Mr. Callahan

_

Mr. Cleveland
Mr. Conrad _____
Mr, Gebhardt
Mr. Jenkins
Mr. Marshall

.

Mr. Miller, E.S
Mr, Soyars
Mr. Thompson
Mrp/iU^
Tele. Room
Mr. Baise
Mr. Barnes M
Mr, Bowers
Mr. Herington

Mr. Conmy
Mr. Mintz

Mr. Eardley

Mr. Mintz
Based on results 'Of our curren Mr. Eardley __

we anticipate Interviewing simultaneoi Mrs - H°ean—
the morning of 5/9/73 the following in> ^ -

f Former Assistant to the Director Willranrc;
Sullivan (currently employed bv the Depart™An
Former Special Agent|

[ also
employed by the Department; Former Inspector
Joseph Sizoo, retired, not employed; and
current SAC Charles Brennan, Alexandria
Office. decmSSified by^

/

This is being furnished in response
to the Acting Director's request that he be
advised of any individuals outside the Bureau
to be interviewed who are members of the
Department or are of prominent stature.

. * ^
. o r'

;

'

r
*' " 7S~ ^ -7 -

- MAY 22 19T3

luZ
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vS*it 1**1 (OltlOM

C'M. *£0. NO

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. WALTERS date-

i

INSPECTOR Q„ T. JACOBSON&C

-fWIRETAPS ON NK\VS P_APERJVrK[s{^

V ' Mr.

5/8/73

r^s,

This is a summary of our progress of the on-going inquiry
being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to memorandumfrom Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 in
captioned matter. In the intents of clarity the results of our inquiry areset forth under appropriate sub captions. ^^ssiTiEL-
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AND monitordTgrSsults

Mr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr, Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gefchardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S. _
Mr.Soyars

Mr./Thomfisott

Wy JjfSfCets tL.

Tele, Kbom
Mr. Baise

Mr. Barnes

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Herington

Mr. Conrav

Mr. Mintz

Mr. Eardley

Mrs. Hogan

c
~| Former Special Agent (retired), WFO

I Irecalls"sometime in the Spring of 1969, Supervisorf
' to him and advised hp hod ... tt—rr 1 j .

. W^ 1U6 ivvv, ouperviso

Wh^-tw
hlm and advis

f
d he had received urgent request from W. 'C. Sullivan thatWhite House concerned about leaks and SulUvan toldl Ithat some terminalSlare5 (W

Y
e^S

j
WOuld b

f
initiated by WFO on names to be furnished by

^e+,
n

‘
I L 1

l
was

f
dvise

f
byl Inot to keep any written records of these

iss
WhaiBOe

ri
r

- I
|subsequently gave

| |some telephone numhers
and addresses and he in turn furnished this information tol Xho handled

^th the <p&p telephone company.
| lwas advised that everything of

fte
y
ltrf e

“ was to be recorde^oT^e. The individuals monitoringthe wiretaps would subsequently transcribe into a written log only one copy of

T f
aae

’
and ^ ^P*38 were subsequently erased, usually during aperiod of two to four weeks.

J °

• *. FhQ uPon whom| |re calls that were to be the subjects of

J?f
I
'e^S°

iT

ar<
;
^°Uows together with the length obtime the wiretap was in

effect^WortonKHalperm - 12 to 16 mont^HelmuFSomienfeldt - 2 months:
j^pameMJavidson - 2 months; Richard F.^Pedersen - 2 months; John PatrickVSears - cannot recall leqgth of time of wiretap nor could he recall circumstances

<1 q^ro
Und

i
ng th

if
rTe

u
St
^Sfl0nel Robert Rursley - 6 to 8 months; William s/’

4 “onths
; Richard%oose - 4 months; MarvirTKalb - 1 to 2 months^'

!

i

!m
r
V
brandm ' 8 to12 months; WilUanrBeeeher - 2 to 3 months; Jame&Lain

OTJ:wmj
^ £ y y~o f ^ \j
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Mfemo for Mr. Walters
He: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

I
|advised that to the best of his recollection approximately 12 to

15 such wiretap requests were handled by him.

I |
in addition furnished a list of names of WFO employees (special

employees and special clerks) whom, to the best of his recollection, he recalled
as having a part in the monitoring concerning the above wiretaps.

I
|stated that none of the individuals on whom wiretaps were placedwere ever the subject of leased line requests to the C&P telephone company

as these wiretaps had all been removed prior to the institution of the leased
line procedure.

I Istated that his supervisor,! T usuallv
pickedugjhese logs on a daily basis from the WFO monitoring station after

rich
l Jyould make a Xerox c°Py of the transcribed logs that would be

furnished that day to Domestic Intelligence Division (DID) . The purpose for
making the Xerox copy as

| lunderstood it was to enablel |to soecificallv
answer any requests that might emanate from the logs that h^Tbiin sent to theDID concerning individuals mentioned therein. These Xerox copies were usually
destroyed withm two to three days after they were made.

I
,

^informed
| shortly after the initial wiretaps hadbeen placed into operation that to the best of his knowledge!

| these. .
* — ~ va mo imuwicugt; mese

wiretaps had been approved by the then Attorney General, John Mitchell. Both
I
I I. I^L-

[
the?T

surmised that these Wiretaps must have been approvedby the then Director Hoover prior to transmittal to the Attorney General.

Supervisor WFO

„„„„ I
|advised on 5/8/73 that sometime during the Summer, 1969 (in hiscapacity as naison representative from WFQ with the C&P telephone company)

e received oral instructions from
| | former supervisor of WFO

monitoring installation (now retired) that certain telephonic surveillances
(wire aps) would from time to time be placed on certain phones in an attemnt touncover leaks at the White House.

| |when he received oral instructions

•tL
1

r
I

i™
t

rJ
h
H
Se

-

W1
f
etaP

o’
in

,

turn °raUy requested a C&P representative to effect

^ifn!?n
ted W

,
lret

I

ap - Sometime after July, 1971, officials of telephone company
visited Bureau headquarters and requested that in the future the FBI pay for
leased lines it had in operation or would request in future. Telephone company
legal department also requested at this time that leased line letters requesting
telephone company assistance for placing of wiretaps be used by FBI to reouest
such assistance rather than orally as was previous method. | Irecalledsometime in August, 1971, based on new procedures agreed upon by FBI and
telephone company, he began to receive from time to time l’rom|~^ I sealed
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Memo for Mr. Walters .

Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

? ^
ne letters which requested telephone company to install wiretaoson telephone numbers aid addresses of unnamed individuals I Utsteri

leased line letters do not identify individual by name. I ^coST^t not

?t

a“y indlvlduals on whim these wiretaps werepiaeeci, or if the leased line letters, mentioned above, pertained to wiretaosrelating to White House leaks. [“lwould also be’advised bvT^n^n, t0discontinue wiretaps and upon receipt ot these instructions! H would orallv

fOTtocSnuXe.
0mpaily °°ntaCt t0 discontlnue * No written requestwls made

Monitoring Employees of the WFO - Summary of Information Furnished

^ clerical employees of the WFO who monitored these

^ foHows-

^

entlr6lY °r nartiallv' Erring 1969 - 1970 and early 1971 wore

‘

cierK who is now a Special Agent, wxll be interviewed. He^sThe otfoteremployee who conducted monitoring duty on this project.

I

Sil^employees were instructed by either Supe rvisorl
I or

I < —:—p since retired, to handle this project on a very confidential basis

Thev f?
py

,

of 1°gs contaming information monitored from the wiretapsThey did no dictation to stenographers, reused the tapes that recorded theconversations furnishing no tapes to any Bureau supervisors or officials.They also were instructed not to place their initials on any of the logs. Theirbasic instructions were to be alert for and record information which could be

/S wire^rf
'

*

ble Iea1^ 9t
\

s
„
ensitive information from the White House through

f
I ^J of °Pimon project instituted by Assistant Director

1

Sulliyan and results oLwir.etaos furnished to General Haig
| |

Director Sullivan's
°CCaSi°nS^ “Prlad °“e l0g t0 Assistant

these wi>etenrnf^h‘^r
ed e“ployees com reca» information received from

... t. „
taps they construed as a leak of information from the White House

security
a7 i7°r“ati0n *Uch they considered a breach of nationalThey were °uly able to furnish nonspecific information concerninge wiretaps but also recalled recording conversations of Averell HarrimanGeneral Alexander Haig, Daniel Ellsberg. and Henry Kissinger. With the

invow’ti^
Ellsberg

> majority of information discussed by these peooleinvolved the war m Vietnam, but even these were only vague recollectionsEHsberg m late 1969 and early 1970 conversed with Dr. Morton Halperin andwas a house guest of Halperin. No significant data recalled regarding Ellsberg’s
conversations. (In connection with the Ellsberg trial, we certified by letter to the
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Memo for Mr. Walters *

Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

Isra^^o
2//

}
3/,

J
3 that EHsberg had never been overheard in nor been the

1
* f “

1

electromc (telephone) surveillance.
) President Nixon heardtattmg with William Safire in late 1969 or early 1970 rerardin^^^

handling of WIRETAP RESULTS. FBIHQ •

- Donald E. Moore, Inspector. #1 Man. Intelligence Division

Moore (who was #2 Man of the then DID during 1969 - 19711 advert h*was generally aware of very special program supTrvfsed by forme?SSfwDirector William C. Sullivan and Bureau SupervLoT I

1o'i^S1m5(SS?SSK'5!^1SI”‘ l».lr»oUon.

» “.S
“ “t Cartta D. D.SSaS

«reS‘Sd‘itei
S

lISt
dy Motmatloii cam. to lli a a ««aled

Mr SnHiran’^tf ^ perused logs, resealed envelope and left them for hfiMr. Sullivan’s attention upon his return. Moore believed Sullivan kenUo°s ^
Moore rLXd

e

tgatl

Ce tn program in his locked fek.
b7 '

designated by Mr. sluuvan to type communicationJ ^suiting from special"^am,
former FBI Secretary.

MooreF ^ for*flSr Bureau employee and secretary to Donald E.

Numbel- iwo man m DID, advised from Feb^ry°or Ma^h^m^mder
leS

S

fSCeS Wht h Sh? CQUld
|

n
g
0t r6Call

>
she taking’dictation and typing

- .jfflsa^^assgssa,
one directed to the President, Mr. Nixon, and the other to the Attorney General,



i?£> CO
Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps on Newspapermen

^f
I

'nnf
CtChelI

'« LetterS were an wiginal and one yellow copy each usuallv

OSZ from io«° °f T* Sh0rt and cXTned sSt y
ryinformation from logs. Letters were prefaced with statement ”ThP
7

si

duties and wouldn't hay- minded it if sh^F^f
fu

,

llctl0ri above and beyond her norms« »»>’ •»«* *pi ssr •

ysu" «w~ ^zfoZLSS
;

his office qlfl g “ thls Program in Mr. Sullivan's safe -type cabinet in ;

yellow copy the letters*w^re^
a
f
ter

rf

Mr‘ Sullivan approved and initialed theL ~ m™ the let
rfs wete then hand carried to the Director's Office AfterMr. Sullivan moved to the Justice Building about July 1970 she went withMmas his personal secretary. Then after ste prepared fee ^ letters foT 1

Office?
111 PerS °naUy hand carry them to Mss Hele“ Gandy in the Director's

She" des cribed fceseT'
SUrveillaace and/“ microphone surveillance.

’

on? thin ??
d ‘b? being prepared on blue letterhead stationery an original

^.?ayr.rsrsttsr **” ^= "

, the SuimarvletteJs
C0
*?t??lTo

C
fCalIy recaU ldentlty of «“»« mentioned in

possibly recall names ^ P°°r memory for names but could quite

mentioned. “T,
^meTsh

S

e7dTSd f °r said tfle namis sounded'feS?
Brandon t1 Wi ^ bemp; mentioned in the summary letters are- Henry

n
T

i,
' o®

5 DanI Havidson, Winston Lord, Colonel Robert Purslev

couia not recall thevnames on the wiretap requests.

I
®he had no

,

first hand knowledge of White House personnel who received

SvanZrr bUt ^i^mmiLuhe $£HoZ7
by teleph^;

n^ fUrthSr recaUa
l

"
calling Mr. Sullivan

I

be
blC
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Memo for Mr. Walters
He; Wiretaps on Newspapermen

I

\

_ _—| said that about June or July, 1971, she prepared logs for
I

1
a his request to carry to the DID, She placed them in five largeGovernment messenger envelopes and he departed with them. In August miafter she returned from her vacation she noticed the logs had not been

returned . When inquiring with Mr. Sullivan as to their location, he replied

saw these bigs
"“""S “ 1ten - ” She asserted she never

1 Former Secretary, DID

b6
b7C

o I
m

""1

was Mr, Donald E. Moore's secretary DID AboutS^mer ot she was personally called in by Mr. Sullivan, who
of a sensitive program which she wss to take dictation from I T Shewas chosen, according to Sullivan, because other loyalty and extreme comntencv

from tormTsAr^ntt^f
be

.

c
l°
Sely suarded< Thereafter she tootletiersm lormer SA| (that she knew to be from wiretaps. She claims the first

Th^resfwb
66 length sPecifically recalled, but contents not recalledd“mg first 'several months letters were prepared about every day

toWh^HnnU
31’61'6 '3 °ff

i° f
b0ut 0ne per week- She specifically recalls letter

y'

White House comprised of one white original and one vellow. Thorcsnw
approved by Sullivan by initial, then returned tol 1 She never saw itagam. She knows it did not go to Reading Room because dictation not up to

?°°m par apd would have been returned; therefore, assumes wentdirectly to Director s Office. She cannot recall| |dictating from logs

as Dink^n
1

color"rke ^Vt" ff

Ctated from research material which she described

She
P
dw f l

k ®letype copies - She filed no yellows and filed no logs.She did not file anything in Sullivan's lower drawer of two -drawer safe -type
0i M°rtou HalPerin >

Helmut Sonnenfeldt, and possiblyMarvin Kalb with
| ldictation. These names recalled only after a len^thv listlo™ read tofe^fr0m her own She advi.jgdJ^Sr^SSdMoore was unaware of nature and content of her typing for

| f

INVENTORY OF MR. HOOVERS SAFE AND FILE CABINETS
b6
b7C

Shortly after Mr. Hoover's death. Special Ao-entl
tQ^.

ventorYtK contents of Mr. Hoover's safe and file cabinets.S interview SA| |advised this operation took about three weeks. He

of earh
11

J

n
I
en

^
0ry i:0r each of the drawers, which inventory he placed in front
dra

T
erS °n the lnside ' After doing this, he composed an

fnCn SeT£ry
Fer

iStIn£ °f“ 25^ ^ C°P7 °nly) ?*** he
’

-6- CONTINUED - OVER



Memo for Mr. Walters
Re i Wiretaps on. Newspapermen

* C01
J
tents °f safes and ^binets SA| hoticed nothing pertainingWhite House taps of any kind with exception of wiretap information on

Martin Luther King contained in three or four brown sealed envelopes that
k

formerly belonged to Assistant Director Sullivan. According td I Mss k
Gandy maintained two 3 x 5 card boxes of index cards on items contained inthese cabinets and safes. These index card boxes were left in Mr. Felt's office.

OCTOBER, 1971, ATTEMPT TO RECONSTRUCT FACTS OF SPECIAL COVERAGE

. ..
Following departure of former Assistant to the Director Sullivan whenU was discovered that all records he had maintained in his office

,

c °".° rain§ BPe«al highly sensitive coverage maintained at the request of theWhite House were missing. Due to the extremely sensitive nature of these

w=?S
?^

UlVat
?
maintained the only copy of all records concerning this coverage.

.Assistant Director E. S. Mller undertook a project to reconstruct as many
-T F°ssibl

f
concerning this coverage particularly the identity of the

individuals on whom the coverage was maintained. The results of that inquiry

oflAAa!
7^ Same aS t0 4116 16 individuals Usted ^ my memarS

NEW DEVELOPMENT

, ^
We have learned just today that a telephonic request was received bv

Special Agent James Wagoner, Intelligence Division, froml
\

bf
of the Department, 5/7/73, in regard to the current trial of Daniel Ellsbero- b
et al. That request was for an update certification through the Department*”
concerning any electronic surveillance coverage of the defendants in that case
their attorneys, and the consultants for the defendants’ attorneys.

ACTION:

attention

11 faC6tS °f this inquiry are receiving prompt and intensive investigative

Lt'sr /f-f-Sa ufi&S MftMG /(MW SA

f. tff'x/rz-, /d i'tf £&ALr'£-TT- ce> is
,

1
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MAT 1*41 fOITION

* Gt-i OEN, MG. HO, 37

TO

UNITED STATES GOV ERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. WALTERS

•/V

FROM :
INSPECTOR O. T. JACOBSON

subject :7^WIRETAPS ON NEWSPAPERMEN^

>$EESY v5/9/?3^^ 'A— zpa

rM^t. .A'
Mr. B

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr, Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S. _
Mr. Soyars

Mr. Thompson

Tele. Room
Mr. Boise

Mr. Barnes

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Herington

Mr. Conmy
Mr. Mintz

Mr. Eardley

Mrs. Hogan

.

This is a summary of our progress of the on-going inquiry
being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to the memorandum

matter
CtingDireCt0r Ruckelshaus to Mr * Felt dated 5/4/73 in the captioned

mmrin , TTT1 Original impounded by .

INTERVIEWS WITH FORMER BUREAU OFFICIALS court order. See memo~ ““
'in 63-16062-13

Former Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan -

n q
C
;
Sullen, Director, Qffice of National Narcotics Intelligence,

U. S; Department of Justice, after having been advised of the nature nf the inquirym this matter by Inspector N. F. Starnes and Special Agentl Itodav
requested that all questions concerning this matter be directed to him in. writing.He stated he would then to the best of his ability answer each question presented.The interview of Mr, William C. Sullivan was concluded at that time.

e
A letter directed to Mr. Sullivan from the Acting Director has been

forwarded separately for approval with pertinent questions relating to this
inquiry. pbP3qassifm

^

I I Former Special Agent, FBI b7C

I I
former FBI employee and supervisor in Domestic

Intelligence Division (DID), currently employed as an attorney advisor. Criminal
Division Department of Justice, advised that in the Summer of 1969, exact date
unrecalled, Mr. Sullivan, the Assistant Director of DID,, apprised him of a
wiretap operation concerning the White House and instructed him he was tocarry o.ut the operations. Sullivan advised him this was a sensitive oroject
and was authorized by the Director. He is certain this operation had been on-
going for some time, believed to be three or four weeks, and material relating
to project was initially maintained in the Director's office. I labsolutely

°

sure because when he started working on the project logs were already in existence.

4» 4t*r .<<-.7 -ro.
f - ' JlMx

OTJ:wmi
(2)

.11 IN 4 - 1973:-

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

aSdi

.L°g^sra
,°^ ** *»* ?**•• a

him by Mr. gullivan and Ihen dictated to l

^ ^ y9

V

IEW fid ]nfT
|S ffnrpn tn

|

liatt the FM, he dictated all to

lndnn. n
eman

’ White House staff- This letter was comprised’^ anSnaland one yellow copy. He advised that routinely he did not dictate a codv fnfthe

if*
date ^ecalle^probab

y
iy in 1970,
“ SLtedfy

6

vir. oUtlivan, who relaved informatirm fn tt . »
^Mr Rriiii^n ,I7u; ”77 wd.oty in 197 u, he was instructed bv

X S4nt

d
t0

}i
e A
fr

’5 ^es?f^e
nS“ary

^umX°Later
WhS KrSt 1w 1V6d M1 l0gS were returnedS

desk and she filed fhp
I

tt a
~—fe

Qic tlie dictation he left the logs on her

Las,;»“s‘5irtr
authorizatiOT^n^he fouTving^icftrtdu^s^Wi^^

^n,l
ey

’ ^ HS!“Ut Smnenfeldt. He advised the foiling inSuaS were

Moose™
660 er

' Hedric^mith
? Ambassador Wimanjfeullivan, and Richard

n - L_Jadvi®ed t^a-t when he was first taken into the confidence of Assistant

Genera
WaS advised that the wiretaps were authorized by the Attorney

more
Hoover had insisted upon authorization. Later, when he becamemore involved, he was sure of this fact because he dictated letters recmestimrudiorization and said that he saw them returned with Mr. Mitchell *s sionatufe

Sued He sirrr where he saw them and ** «* w®£;-
tower^%e tySSie?

^^^ “^ SulIivan 's office “ a

onlv one orlg£ai
d
and^no

ega
fT

d t0 the Ietters requesting authorization there wasonly one original and one yellow copy - no tissue. This again was on instructions

CONTINUED
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Memo, for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps^f

:

middle cabinets was usedTo to tt^u^B

“'e

15pe Cabinets - 0ne of 4S
called "Outside Correspondence. " Nothin* e‘ls<fwas iiftefitew 1

yellows bound together hv an An™ fQof
&

'j «

was in previous
to these yellows^he^did^ing^ew^summarv^etter^^h

H
?
**«£***»*

W6re“ and tiled as seLZ^V^not ^TZkStZ^
he couWg^ral^e' S

?
ecif

i
c conversations. He said

and his wife talked extreme] v inn^pi^
R wiretaps both the individual involved

with at the White Ho^e^both thPtl
the

.f
rojects they ™«e concerned

of the news media He felt the tan waq\iqpf f

?

d m some instances to members
and carelessly formation of a h?Zv

™ befl,se » indicated how loosely
said he snecifLalivf hgh

}
y critlcal nature was bandied about. —

I

in the logs. He could not re^f ^ht h^
6 ^ WhlCh the name Ells^erg appeared

recollection was Morton Wnerin fnVhf^ mvol
7T
ed

' however, his best

part, o,“4 “™
not a party to the convpr^+iri tL . !r

Ior -^wsberg. Ellsberg was
best he could recall o^M^^Sulliran f ttat ln early June of 1971 as
and deterZed EllLer^s no rn^t

1

!!

S^U ir f revlewed aU the loSs
neither made a call nor received one

? teIephone conversation. He

b6
b7C

l
deration Iff If

laSt h® Saw any of the material involvingoperation was approximate! v a mrmfh i.*
®

from
WS^Perati°a WaS aPProximately a monte be/ore\7 retired

lmKd^^toio2L5^nrJ,ay 3°’^Zk_He said that Mr. Sullivan

s",==S!4s'Sar'-e"“

to this Unsltlve pteram
e

t^dtee^ of “ *

te
.

e
T
er Saw any material pertaining

answer m each mstance was "No. " He was asked if sometime in“eptember or

b6
b7C

-3 - CONTINUED - OVER



Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

1971, he had aay reason to feeI apprehensive over the fact that

outeide fhffni
““““^^ons concerning this program had found their way

informed in a
’ **

th*?
^°‘ He sa*d t*ie only time he knew or wasinformed in any way that someone outside the Buie au may be in possession

rf
rial

t

WaS a
J;eleph0ne caU he received from Mr. Edward Miller,

' * Dlrect°r
>
Dm

> a week and a half after Mr. Sullivan retiredIn this conversation, which was telephonic, and when| Hwas no longer

MaflL
6^ h

ye
h
e

’
Mr - M

l
ler requested him t0 call Mr, Mardial to ask himJferdian, U he hao any material relating to this special project. Mr. Miller’COiaL l

that he had information to the effect that Mr. Mardian
“5;' hav® S°me °f this information. Mr. Miller also supplied the telephonenumber m San Clemente, California, where Mr. Mardian could be reached.

1 ,,
^advised he reached Mr. Mardian almost immediately,

relayed the message, and Mr. Mardian advised he would have to contact
the Attorney General and the President before he could answer I I

®aid k? r
?
c®^eda ph0Ile caU a short time later and he was advised thatMr. Mitchell had told Mr. Mardian not to answer this question. Mardian

Turii
s<

?
adv^se Mr. Miller and that Mr. Mardian would call Mr

reauest^n^ihaHc I
,

l
sald he complied with Mardian 'srequest and that s the last, he heard of the incident.

|

^
| vVas emohatir. that

r®
a®7e
/

SaW a
r
y °f

.

the material after he dictated the last summary letterHe never saw it again either in the Bureau or since he left the Bureau.

It will be recalled that sometime during September 1971 I I

told Section Chief Thomas Smith that Robert Mardian had shown} T

L
l

d aqL^atf
°f e
f/i mely sensitive documents involved in this mattera®^ed thatl | take charge of these documents in order to affordthem the greatest possible security. I lis now denying this.

b6
b7C.
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

Joseph A. Sizoo
?
Former#! Man, Domestic Intelligence Division

t f
^nMay 9

> Joseph A. Sizoo, former Number One Man DomestipIntelligence Division (DID), now retired, was interviewed regarding anv knowled^P
“^fP°ssession concerning possible wiretaps on newsmen L/or Governmentofficials m connection with high-level leaks of national security He
Slitn

e
a nd

PlrrSed DID
/
n the abSence of Assistant Dfre^wSlTam?llivan and was aware of a wiretap operation of this type which be^an approxi

’

7.

ina™tion “d fork's"
atiH

M S
u

t ted he has no Personal knowledge of this operation
. tw a

u "°„
t
!
rn® Was

,

h® ev
.
er briefed as t0 its details. He was aware, howeverthat the operation took place and was handled directly bv SAl

—2_SE£ ,

per instructions of Sullivan. The only other person at FBI Headquarters whom
f Psr®onal knowledge was Miss Gandy and possibly Mr Hoover

White'
the ldentlty of the P^sons in the Department of Justice orWhite House who may have issued instructions concerning this coverage butdiming this period Mr. Sullivan was visited regularly by leneral Hai^ivho at

^l™! WaS
„
aSSlgned t0 the ^ite House. Although sLo bid no nersonl

|

taowI
|

e
|,®

tbere were occasions when he was in communication with|
|

iThirZ^ f
0fflCe (WFO) per specific instructions of Sullivan Tt fcis his recollection that during some of these conversations with! 1he rn'av ,have passed on instructions to install wiretaps but he does not recall anv detail «

b
or names. In return he may have been called byH^Tn Sevan's
reePiTfh

ng^™tion ta connection with the however, he does lot’recall the substance of any such conversations. He merely nasspd

1 }}
was Sizo° Ts vague recollection that

| [ during the latter part nf thid

sfzl
r
o
a
tn

0
lta

Wa%Ti0US t0 haVe theSe wil"etaps"dlscontinued and may hale asked

r^°hlrc
P ,°“v s°- He believes he might lavltold

something thatf
|
should discuss with Sullivan. Sizoo

^®°/
<f,

Calls
‘Jf

1- be “ay have written one letter to the Attorney General

but he is^t
a
l!r°

rlt

dl°
r
d

Wlret
fp
“ thls Program on an unrecalled individualbut he isn t sure and he d°es not recall the name of this person If he did he

typed initials at the bottom of the yeilow

It was his recoHection that Sullivan instructed him to forward anv los?sreceived from WFO in a sealed envelope toC^hich he did He occasTonally

CONTINUED - OVER



Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

received sealed envelopes from WFO whenl |was not availahlo rir,™

l
0
51

fr.°™ Wiretaps
' he held ttemf«Or furnished the^Su^'

i he does not recall the names or contents

- - JIUl

thereon ^“ brIefly bUL recau me names or cor

weeks.
* Urred approximately once every week and a half or two

b6
b7C

«£? <£jsSs-isssaRSSKrA'sstT

be of a
H
s

e
sis

S

tTS matted
infwraatio““ might

Charles D. Brennan, Alexandria Office

n ^^SAC Br
.

ennan advised 5/9/73 that in Fall of 1969 or earlv 1970 nn
after church around noon he received a telephone call

to hi m!
d
“f

n
o
m
,f

0f person (s) requesting coverage or on whom covlra-e^ Called
,
Director Hoover^mTand^

Ql7
woover s <*ay, but Hoover was adamant about getting; the Attornpv8 ap

F™
Val first* Hoover «ae emphatic that Sullivan m^t to

told sSliXmkeTosam^ ‘now *7"^
Ge“ral f°r written approval. Brennan

for
yf
lretaPs > loes . or summary letters to the White House

SerrrtilHreffeet M
S termination of wiretaps and believed theywere still in effect under Mr. Gray. Brennan knew the names of no one on

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps - *

ww w
^
eta

f
s Placed but does seem to recall names of Henry BrandonWMstonLord and HelmutSonnenfeldtjmaing Up in short discussions

’

nro^T^/f. f,

S ° Wlretaps
‘ I Bold him on occasions thatproject was fruitless as majority of material was social gossip.

otu ^
Brennan recalls receiving visit in about August, 1971 at his9th and D office from Sullivan who said he had a heavily loaded briefcase for Robert Mardian containing highly sensitive material which the

Mn^?
iey General was interested in reviewing. According to W C SullivanMardian unavailable at that moment and Sullivan instructed Brennan tnbrief case for him. Brennan, after Sullivan left, caHefMard?an'“o fice

V

determining Mardian would be back in about thirty minutes, at which time
biaef case t0 Mardian which Mardian was ejectingfrom SulUvan. Brennan claims he did not open brief case and cannot

g
specifically recall whether or not it was even locked. Brennan thereforecould not say whether or not brief case contained a™ materia/ re^rdiZtL^

nn
f^

said he made no record or phone call to Sullivan oranyone else about delivery of brief case.

not thPn
B
nr
e
^nV«

St
iv
aW 5/8/73 at funera*> but claime d he didnot then or since Sullivan left Bureau discuss this matter with him.

b6
b7C
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

reinterview of monitoring employ^I
I WFQ R /q /7,

log tliat Daniel Ellsberg^tayed at homp of^
h
%
Sa^Ttry °n someone else's

which he believeswas^cX^ over a Weekend
Halperin's residence to unrecalleSivSH

^

Recalls Incident only because^Ms^P f
d
1

et
^
lls °£ these conversations,

a member of the White House staff At th
S1
?1f

e ** Evolved Dr. Halperin,
meant nothing to him Also reca^ £1 ?«**? name Daniel EUsberg

’

recall details nor date of call reih io P
61"^1 Leslie Gelb but cannot

Pentagon. Papers Matter!
^ 18 mVOlVed in the Ells^g - Russo

SA
WFO 19gij liiiUctober I970

Division
.’

f<

fmer monitoring cleric at
by White House in attempt

impression this project was initiated

not permanentlyLsS thLS l
e
?
ds from withta White ^se. I 1

he construed as being lealcs of vitil
™

ACTION:

prompt™,^

-8 -
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Assistant Attorney General May 9 ' 1973
Criminal Division

*

Acting Director, FBI
Original impounded hy
court order. See memo
fin 63-16062-13 Jjhv*'

Attached hereto is a brief memorandum

concerning the ongoing investigation of alleged wire

taps possibly relevant to the Ellsberg case. My

recommendation is that this memorandum be

immediately filed with the Court.

Enclosure
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NEWSMEN AND OTHERS

attention traSteat?tS^^5,SS“SuSSterm” ?-o*5? XT'
S"S?ss\Tiire8

?sir
Nevertheless, on May 4 1973

'

t Wkm-U?
4

. n?
f^ suoh wipe taPS-a^KHtrSat

an electronic surveinanco of Dr
E^! be

?
n werneard talking from

asfe^^^KSssST

Jaker

'nlialmn

'level and

Conrad

Icbhardt

onkins

larshal!
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- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :Mr. W. Mark Felt

FROM E. S. Miller , o_
C -b peca V }

subjec^EELIMINART REPORT CnNgwTjWlTjrt

DATE: 5/10/73

JuFlt

1 - Mr. Felt
1 - Mr. Walters
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller

.ONGOING mVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE 1 - Mr. Wannall
WIRETAPS OF NEWSMEN AITO OTHERS^ l£ARAI-£y

Felt j_
Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan „

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall .

JBpr MtoMilJer, E.S™ Mr. Soyars
,

Mr. Thompson
Mr. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Baise _

Mr. Bfirnoa

Mr, Bowers

Mr. Herington .

Mr. Conmy
Mr. Mints

Mr. Eurdley

Mrs. Ilogan

O
S
©

<D

T3 0>

CJ (D -pw w
O r-t

a • r

S F-iOiH <D CO
'd o

H Fn (O
fi OH

1

H -P tO
bfl Fh co
H ^

o «
D O ;H

For your information and for the record I want to call your
attention to the letter Mr. Eardley prepared for the Acting Director to
send to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division of the Depart-
**}?n\

dafced 5/9/73, forwarding a.brief memorandum fellow file copies
attached) concerning the ongoing 'investigation of the Allegation of possible
wiretaps on newsmen and nf-w« ,

f V

r
- „ ^

131 the attachment to the letter Mr. Eardley pointed out that
Shortly after assuming office as Acting Director of the FBI my attentionwas called to the'-newspaper allegation that FBI personnel had, been wire-

tapping unidentified newspapermen. I was also informed that a search
of the FBI's records had not disclosed the substance of any such wiretaps.
Nevertheless, on May 4, 1973, I initiated an investigation to interview
present and retired FBI personnel for the purpose of determining if
possible, whether there had been any such taps. ,T

9

*= I would like to respectfully point out that although the foregoing
statement is generally correct, in my opinion it contains some inaccuracieswhich portrays the situation in a bad light. My own recollection of the
developments surrounding the Acting Director's being informed concerning
the allegation relating to wiretaps on newsmen is that at the time he was
informed concerning the allegation on May 4, 1973, he was also informed
that a previous inquiry in 1971 revealed that wiretaps had in fact been placedon newsmen and White House staff members from 1969 to 1971, and that

!?
e
^T°£

d£
L
relating to these wiretaps had been removed from custody of

the FBI by former Assistant to the Director W. C. Sullivan and delivered
to former Assistant Attorney General Robert C. Mardian, shortly before
Sullivan's retirement in

,,Qf71 J B

Enclosures
w

CONTINUED - OVER
’ ESM:bjr ‘-MAY 23 1973
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' Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt
Re: Preliminary Report Concerning

Ongoing Investigation of Possible
* Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others

As I recall the sequence of events, the Washington Post
carried a feature story in the 5/3/73 issue, alleging that wiretaps had
been placed on phones of two reporters in 1971 in connection with leaks
of the Pentagon Papers to the press. The story indicated that these
wiretaps had been supervised by G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt
who were then working for the White House. The article also indicated
that the team of wiretappers were, not employed by the FBI.

Then, on 5/4/73, the Washington Post carried a story
reporting that U. S. District Judge Matt Byrne, presiding over the
Fllsberg case in Los Angeles, had ordered the Government to prove tohim that the case against Ellsberg and Russo had not been tainted through
secret investigations and wiretaps. Part of Byrne’s ire, according to
the article in the Post, was based on the stories appearing in the press
alleging that newsmen had been wiretapped.

With the publicity and attendant developments relating tome alleged wiretaps of newsmen, I felt that it was imperative to inform
the Acting Director of facts we had previously developed to indicate that
the newspaper stories concerning possible wiretaps on newsmen were
at least in part true. X discussed this with Mr. Walters and in a&ter
discussion with the Acting Director on the morning of 5/4/73 Mr. Walters
conveyed to him that further information concerning the aUeggHn’nc, }n
the papers was in the possession of the Intelligence Division since all
national security electronic surveillances are handled by that Division.

. . ...
*c

*°^
dingly

> Mr * Valters, Section Chief T. J. Smith, and
I met with the Acting Director in his office on the morning of 5/4/73 for
a discussion concerning the newspaper allegations. We explained to him
that from early 1969 to about the first part of June, 1971, national security

had been Placed at the specific request of the White House andmth the approval of the Attorney General on certain newsmen and White
House staff members in connection with high level leaks of classified

CONTINUED - OVER .
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Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt
Re; ' Preliminary Report Concerning

Ongoing Investigation of Possible
Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others

nationa! security information. We explained that due to the prevalence
of the aforementioned leaks and the absolute necessity to maintain the
tightest possible security, knowledge of these wiretaps and the product
therefrom was restricted to only those FBI personnel essential to the
operation and that all records concerning them were maintained in the
possession of former Assistant to the Director W. C. Sullivan.

L
We exPlained th^t in early October, 1971, following a bitter

dispute between Sullivan and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, which led to the
retirement of Mr. Sullivan, it was discovered that the records relating
to the special wiretaps which had been maintained by Mr. Sullivan had
disappeared, but that information was developed that Sullivan had turned
these records over to former Assistant Attorney General Robert C.
Mardian. We related the allegation that had also appeared in print thatH^had supposedly threatened to expose the wiretaps on newsmen
and White House staff members if efforts were made to force him to step
doTOi from his position as Director of the FBI, and that the turning over
of these records to Mardian might have been aimed at preventing exposure
of the wiretaps by Hoover. I recall that the Acting Director inquired as tothe possibilities of prosecuting responsible individuals and we voiced the
opinion that it would probably not be possible to prosecute for several
reasons, not the least of which was the absence of a corpus delecti.

Mr. Smith, who had previously identified sixteen individuals
who were subject to wiretap during the pertinent period, was able to recalla few of them for the Acting Director and he specifically named HenryB
/fu

d
^
n °f 4116 London Sunday Times; Dr. Morton Halperin, formerly

of the National Security Council and who has figured prominently in the
Ellsberg case; William Safire, formerly National Security Council member
and he recalled that two New York Times writers were included, although
he

,
dld

f°i
remember their names at the time. Mr. Smith said that he could

undoubtedly reconstruct the identities of all those he had uncovered before,
and that work would start on this immediately and information would be
iurnished to him as soon as we could get it together.

i

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt
He: Preliminary Report Concerning

Ongoing Investigation of Possible
Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others

r. *
The Ac ting Director agreed that we should try to reconstruct

nf tii
aS

f
StT COuld andas soon as we could, and he asked forcppies of all pertinent newspaper and magazine articles relating to theRations concerning wiretaps on newsmen. He also asked for copies

clmmittp
iPS °f L

'.
Pa

‘f
Ck Gray ’s testimony before the Senate Judiciary

C
°if

Ce/Tg Same lssue< 1116 articles and transcripts werefurnished to the Acting Director later the same day.
F

f i u j *
, f
ea**2e may appear to be a rebuttal of the statement

1 ferf^t th +

°epart
f
lent

=
but 1 have not intended it to be such. RatherI feel that the statement prepared for the Acting Director by Mr Eardlevportrays the FBI in a bad light since it implies (1) that the Lws^S *

allegations were called to the Acting Director's attention without anv back-

hvrA
b
mng 0ffered by °mci£ds 0f the FBI totter im^s th^etapsby the FBI on newsmen had continued up to the present time* (2) that he^ " S6arch of FBI rec°rds had noTdisclLedluch

important qualifications relating to the facts; and

mLio
h
n nhThf If P

f
rS0IT1 could not or would not furnish him any infor-mation on the allegations, he initiated an investigation.

,

I feel t
i
hat thls is not a precise statement of the facts and that

circumstances of presenting the statement to the Department to

such precision is indicated
^ uiedia,

, Y6 haVe not withheld aay information from the Acting Director

^lUhe
be

n
n evety effort to cooperate and furnish hfm with
information which we feel will be of assistance to him.I have discussed this matter with. Mr. Walters and he agrees

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. W. Mark Felt
Re: Preliminary Report Concerning

Ongoing Investigation of Possible
,

Wiretaps of Newsmen and Others

RECOMMENDATION:

- . . . ^
hat the above observations be furnished to the Acting Directorfor hzs assistance in answering possible inquiries which may be dlrectedto him^m the event the above statement as furnished to the Department

feel ifrgo^ssiUityf
0"' ^ misinterPreted ^dia, which I

~£ls> O-*t?

£ eu ^
^ cv&p .

cx£)f?



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. WALTERS

DECLASSIFIED BY;
OK

DATE; 5/10/73

FROM : INSPECTOR o. T. JACOBSONt^l

SUBJECT: ^wiretaps on newspapermen
C'S/seca-/,

TuMe

.
This is our daflsr progress report of the orT^Ing inquiry ^

bemg conducted by the Inspection Division in the captioned matter. £ £XiI
Mrs. Slogan

thnt „... I
Office of the Acting Director, FBI, advisedttiat solueume ounng iy<>9 former Assistant Director W C SullivanDomestic Intelligence Division (DID), telephonically contacted Director Hoover

FnS!1™ °f possible leaks at White House and that White House requestedFBI place m.efaps on specific individuals whose names she could not recall

Btaff at tU wm iI p
requests originated from Colonel Haig of Dr. Kissinger'swSS^L edTo, h

°°Ver adViSed SulUvan at that whatever

Attorney Sal^John Mtchelf' wh
^ Wrltten authorization by the then

orim°nal

a

thta whited
ps were prepared at DID

, and consisted of an

ihifif
1 ’ wh

]
te

> and yellow copy. The Attorney General's office would keen
'

written ^ho
e

rr2
n

ation

tU

f
n 16 FBI t

lf

e 0riginal C01ltaining the Attorney Generaps
nm : 1

' 1
_ _ ,

Ipresumes the original white was returned

AtZe“ri's±r“- flnal auth°ri-tion come back from the

.. .

stated it was obvious to her these wiretaps were "sneciai" sincp
ttis was the first time to her recollection that yellow copies ofAttorney Generalauthorization requests for wiretaps were kept in the Director's office AH
S°of tofecluStior’shtr^F T® mailltailied in one folde r. Also, to the

rpomfi
her recollectlon

,
i

she filed yellow copies of summaries containing wiretan

foTloSd bva's—ff^ C°Uld n
°t

Say that 6ach 3-^cation lette^Jas a^o
were forwarded nor dirt’ gLa i_ .

l
could not recall to whom summary letters

apnroxinatefv fi tn fi md^d ,°
W

k
prepared them- She believed there wereapproximately 6 to 8 individuals who were subjects of these wiretaps.

T̂ °r
.

lsi
'

nal
.
funded by .. , ijOriginal impounded by wv

OTJiwmjurt ordeiT. See memo /£•>"

(2) . in 63-l606S-..13^ CONTINUED - OVER__
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re; Wiretaps

was made by Mr, Hoover^thatTll eorre^f
18^^ Director

.

of DID
>
a decision

^^ D
f

ector^ KrSteSd to

transmittal oftS ^tSl f
p6Clal covera§e ceased following

5«~iaMs?s=
SSSSSSSg^Sr*
£^g^K~S£=r-
S=^-HriS:jH5S™S'matter, his inquiry established that the only individuals at prttto k

hlS
-

were Assistant to the Director Sullivan SAl
1 * were mvolved

SulUvan apparently without the ?^XjH5ai5TSiiS sAr^°
r‘

waSa!^ it

Dlaced in
s mtluiry that aH known copies of material were

-2 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re; Wiretaps

of his;
f

id the Director approved

in°/?/v
S

,

P
?
ndence tfae Director noted to tLs totter nn

pre
f

Vious “tra -Bureau
10/3/71 Miller tried contacting Marchan hv nhnno? Tnt

’

"This is a lie- " On
Mr. Felt. When Mardian was y phone to set up an interview bv
not to discuss this matter and I can t Hi^ ,

Stated
> instructedT^H

orders. The Director will ha™?V- CUS
.

S ll on the Attorney Genrah
1

He also said, "I want to assure youfe^reis'n?^ L?
Attorney General. »

his inquiry also established thatoninA/vi? pi?oblem - Miller advised
telephonicaily concerning tMs mattcriv^r /p?

1111
.?'

1 '?S
,

interviewed
e ma erial back to DID and suggested that 'attempts be SeTolocSe^t t£e.

to Mr. Felt he sent th^speeiai personally admitted
to be made available to Mardian. 1ormer A?s?L?n

f0re
t

t0 tte D1D hiding
this, and gave brief case of material to Mardian.^

* Dlre°tor Brennan confirmed

a
YS maL

a,?d W
?

hin^on feature
out 2/26/73 accused the FBI of havin°- tanned ^,

gaziae story m the issue coming
3 years previously and a number of Whiter?

6 °r
^
rePorters’ telephones

from Administration aides. The artmie
“ contlection with leaks

that Acting Director L. Patrick Grav m ??-^!>PF1

arently Sarbled) related
months before U. S. Supreme Court

7
/™™ i ?/Ued the taPs for one and a halfAs a result of these articles ?r

f
tap P°Rcy June, 1972

concerning FBI investigation involving ?.
Sh®d Mr - FeIt background details

House aides between 1969 and 1971 (priorTo M? Cr?'??®
11

.

and certain White
Director) who were subject of electron? o

M:r
;

Gray s designation as Acting
Placed at request of PresentS and thTlu

1^^ WeU as
between December, 1971, and June 1972 who

** nSy
?
eneral on individuals

suspected in connection with leaks fr/Pr
h
f /!

ere not newsmen but persons
Mr. Felt reportedly advisedKa"e °f Staff to Jack Anderson.

R?fg
in̂ ^^®^

n

^®^ternoon'
Va

AIm" f0°?f '!
perS°nal secretary, is

Robert Mardian is being interviewed at’phoe??
Assistant Attorney General

interviews will be promptly furnilhedthen o^’intd^
20^- *eSUlts °f these

ACTION:

b6
b7C

This inquiry will continue to receive expeditious attention.
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Mr. William C. Sullivan
Director
Office of National Narcotics IhteUigence

Acting Director, FEI

May 10, 1973

~Tciivg-

^ REQUEST Original impounded byur lilt, WHITE HOUSE court order. See memo
in 63-16062-13

Agent « SKJ bJ“ "“w*- ”* *^« .. you to S'S^"c

to"S.ss
„rlte 6*

DECLASSIFIED $X& if.
¥#'

'

f^Au^ Ĉt

Background « X ,

n-^.SSr.;SS™£S^isss2f^1SS:SUSSES
that the FBI Stiat<fthte s^n^ti^wfreta^po^

101^ or .°®lcials who requested
up calls for similar Coverage m others

P “”**** ”* °f any £o!low -

to the FBI ?
^ Wh3t method were thsse requests for wiretap coverage transmitted

3. To what FBI official (s) were these requests made?

General MitcS Ts n^°“ Pfel”d at the FEI -from then Attorney
this nature? Was

“ oth«\na f.ional security matters o/
oit

—

on h? Tf J; , „
en auch<>mation secured from the Attorney General

Cw^eated? ' 7 ' H S°' Where might suctl written authorization now be
«wJ -

cbhardt \ ‘y K - > •/
(

/

/

SE ‘

f

re

,

U
r^ !

SC
^f f th6Se wiretaPs kePt by the FBI at any time?

u. .L** I -

:bhg (4)
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Mr. William C. Sullivan.

i

a. If so, describe such records.

b. Where, when, and by whom were such records kept?

' _ ,

c * Were ^se records maintained in your personal and
official custody while serving as Assistant Director and Assistant
to the Director ?

d. If so, on whose order were they so maintained?

e* Who had access to these records while in your custody ?

f. What became of the records in your custody?

5
* H

.?
0™e morels were maintained by FBI personnel other than

rftwlft
,

!w.
lbS identify 1516 Persons having custody, the periodo£ time of such custody, the present whereabouts of such records, if known end

SsddiSSi'oT
7 imorraatioa y°ur Possession relating to their maintenance

the FBI rIUnntr^
f7

f

thS °aici
f
ls to

.

the United States Department of Justice and

SdSaponlbulS: ofeZ?
S “* ** Pr0Sra,D - £peC^ du«ea

wfcetapswereplaci!
84 °* recoUectIon’ name ^individuals on whom

9. To the best of your recollection, state the approximate timesduring which each wiretap was in operation.
W eS

from each wiretap
6 7<Mr recolIectioa

> describe the results achieved

Hrm ,.«»1

1
'™ Ident

,

ify aU FBI perS0lmeI wh0 had any connection with die testalla-

Stom2rin^S/eC°rdlnS Md diSSemlnaUon o£ «» «*“» «* «»

- 2 ~
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Mr, William C. Sullivan

. 12. To whom and to what manner was such information disseminated?

continue^thew^sT ”* * *** WWe instrac«®« ^sued to dis-

ni^h ontith
T° Wh°m in

,

th® FKt were these instructions issued? When did all

custody ?
^ °“ W etepS

’ ths records oi whlch were maintained to your

S>n October 5, 1971, you advised Mr. W. Mark Felt that von vavn

DeS
,

C
?
b* * detail tte contfi“te of this brief case. ISSly coverwhether it contained the authorizations from the Attorney General aoDlicLle

directtv' to
016 declsion to turn over internal FBI records

this? With whom?
Ui ? What conversations did you have with others regarding

17 . On whose authority was this decision made?

18. Why was this material turned over to Mr. Mardian?

iff
19

‘ ^ di
f
posiilon was made of this material and by whom? Wasthe Attorney General aware of the disposition ?

7

tM„
imy

,

c°pies made hy you or anyone else to your knowledge of
°r after its transK!ltta! t0 Mr - Mard5® ? » so,

or any otfcrtface’
*7“ °n" g0ing

’ to whora in the White Houseany ou-^r place were reports made concerning results obtained?

<«.Jv«»rtbT»S‘"
et"rt‘ °°mni <“““ ” "“>• “* *»>«“

- 3 ~



Mr, William C. Sullivan

wiretap coveragaTonHiiu^J
1

afte^Aho^
W0UlCl taBcate that^Me

details.
Mter A“««,'i2atloa was rescinded ? I£ so, provide

or anyone else turae^ov^L^m^r^!;’ iTthf<f
B
°~H°

b
f
U?7e 0,41 Mr* Mardian

Hunt, James McCord .Tr’-n n5Ln'~".
“* matter to Gordon Liddy, Howard

where? If s^prSwfdSail
’ °a,D“ else 3t the VVhite oVelse

tST™** ff
a Matter t0 Tima

such leaks? If so, provide deteils
m aware ol the s^e of any

An expeditious response is requested.

A

\



Mr. William C. Sullivan

NOTE: When approached for interview on May 9, 1973, by Inspector
N. F. Starnes and Special Agent

| | Mr. William C. Sullivan
after having been advised of the nature of the inquiry requested that all
questions concerning this matter be directed to him in writing. He stated
he would then to the best of his ability answer each question presented.

This communication is being directed to him from the Acting
Director in view of the highly sensitive nature of the inquiry as well as the
desirability of a prompt response.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

,
- 'Memorandum

0
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus
Acting Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation ^ECIiASS

DATE: May 11, 1973,

FROM : William C. Sullivan
Director
Office of National Narcotics Intelligence

O
SUBJECT; .SENSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED AT REQUEST

OF THE WHITE HOUSE
Original impounded by
court order. See memo

Please refer to your memorandum to me of *

your questions I will follow t-h*
7 U * 1973 * In answe^g

question 1 through 25.
X your memorandum extending from

1. In regard to the White House, I think it would be mostppropr ate if this question was addressed to Mr. Haldeman.

2. By both conversations and written communications.

3 ‘ W
!f

e Gither directly of Mr. J. Edgar Hooveror indirectly through myself.

4
' ifeach casa!

riZati0n SeCUred fro” the Attorney General

5. Yes, these records were maintained In my office at the EBI.

^j^
(a) Ihe reCOrds included summaries and correspondence.

- r y'

(b)^4s indicated, these records were maintained in my office.

'(n) Yes.

(d) They were maintained hy me on the orders of Mr. J. Edgar

L nct want then m files and said soon two or three occasions.
iDO

^
I I then a supervisor in the Domestic

^7C
dnn muoalf 3

l
lt
.. , __l supervisor m the Domestic

.
Sence Division, myself, and any secretary selectedt^handle the dictation (restricted to two for thf-Lf, ^

,n S£
,
reC0rd3 ’ on Presidential and Attorney General request

"\-5 Generaff f th“ Ls^
- i-e. General o. the Internal Security Division of the Department"'*

"
<ks 6S-7S-0S

r
!'V‘

t

'. Q, ’
Gene

?

is may 22 1973



71r. William D. Ruckelshaus

6
' wCOrdS *“? maintained

. » indicated, in my office andnot by personnel other than myself.
7 d

7. Apart from t-h. -secretaries, persons handl-fne t-ti

3„h0 handled liaison
, I

llnK ^ ^|apProgram
Ae ^^mlctation, an^* myself handling administration^

6^

o».«. m , Sir.s s's.’srs^ r^,*-
perLrwarfrom

6

1969Vi97°™
te tlmeS but the Seneral time

10
'

and ir
hei

?
fui in— cases

the specific elements involved!*
“ ValU6 ‘ 1 do not recal*

-

U
'

con^ectel^i^^he^tauftf
lty

h°
f FBI perSonnel wb° «>«

Field Office fdo nn^ T be/eCured fr™ <*e Washington
already set forL ttose handH ^ the I have
Government.

handling the materials at the Seat of

'

12
‘ X" s b

?or
e

s

tter rr M
r-

j - Ed-
addressed to and2 ,1'. For some time the letters were
they were sent onlTL Mr Lilt

™ ^ KiSSia^. Later
prepared for the Attorney ‘ General iA

^
House and were relayed°to Mr. hoover^ C™ fr0m the

W
' lnS£rUCtl°nS - - However,

activity ceased during the tlrsi part of W71.
Wlre“P

15
' to^rsISal^tr6 inClUd£d l0gS aad liters related

'

previous^iS!!^ ^
a-^.-srsu: "

L^LTLt.Xdtn15 1 2d
3 speclal project on

with others, it was mydecisL
“ COI1Versatlon ab°« it-

Mr. Hllde^n^^^rf^oo^r^'they d^d^a^T6 °£ ^ President
.

Mr. Haldeman.
* Th 7 decided the letters would go to



Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus

17,
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19,
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General was aware of the disposition!
”hether the Att°raey

20. No.
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.UNITED STATES CCty?RNMENT

Memorandum .

im A

MR. WALTERS

INSPECTOR 0. T.‘ JACOBSON

pATE : 5/11/73
.^CLASSIFIED B7
OIL 1W

Hr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Hr. Callnhan

Mr. Cleveland _
Hr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Hr. Jenkins

*Mi. Marshall

ZEfr. Hiller, E.S.

T:-"XwiRE r
l

, CTloiEr

Mr. Baise

Mr. Bame3 -™
'"Mr. Bowers

'Mr. Herington .

Mr. Conmy
Mr. Mintz

Mr. Eardley

Mrs. Hogan

mi • , . -— —
' WIT. MU1LZ

inis is a summary of our progress of the on-going inquiry Mr. Earciey —
being conducted by the Inspection Division in response to the memorandum

klrs - H<"!”-
from Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 in the captioned
matter, ^

INTERVIEW WITH FORMER DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE OFFICIAL

Former Assistant Attorney General Robert /[MardianJ

« Robert C. Mardian interviewed Phoenix, Arizona, advised first time
y

%
he heard of White House wire taps subject of this inquiry v® during last two 8 c
weeks of July, 1971. Mardian at that time contacted by W. C 0 Sullivan who ^ c
advised in substance he had highly sensitive wiretap material which was o £
Tout of channel” at the FBI. Sullivan felt he was in trouble with Mr Hoover 8 2
and possibility existed he would be fired. W. C. Sullivan wanted Mardian ^

*

to convey to President of United States that this material was in existence. ^ 8
Sullivan s reason for doing so was to preclude Mr. Hoover Ts using this ^ «
information to blackmail President Nixon. This was strictly W C. Sullivan Ts ^ £
opinion. Mardian contacted John Mitchell, Attorney General, relayed Mr. ®
Sullivan's request. Mr. Mitchell said he would handle. Short time later

*

Mardian contacted by Western White House, San Clemente, California by
individual whose name he would not divulge, and instructed to fly immediately
to San Clemente to see the President. Mardian obeyed instructions. Met
with President of the United States and received two instructions; one pick up
material from Sullivan and deliver to White House, Washington, D. C, second
to insure Sullivan Ts material matched with summaries on hand at White House.
Mardian returned to Washington and contacted Sullivan, requested all material
to which Sullivan referred. This material delivered by Assistant Director FBI

!
es Brennan. It was delivered in old "beat up” stchel, olive drab in color,

?

with initials of W. C. Sullivan thereon. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered
satchel to Dr. Henry Kissinger and General Alexander Haig at White House.
In Kissinger’s and Haig’s presence, White House correspondence checked against
chronolog1^ check list which listed all material sent to White House by date.
White House summaries in possession of Dr. Kissinger ch^ckedL found intact.
As best Mardian recalls he then gave (’heck list to Hal^eman,. who as

0TJ:wmj "i I

gi

juNi mr' i#fWD -OTa“ r '



* Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

best Mardian recalls
, checked summaries in his possession against check list.

Two summaries found missing. After check was made Mardian said he took the
satchel, which he believes contained summaries, the check list and telephone
surveillance logs, and delivered them to the Oval Room in White House.
Mardian declined to identify recipient.

It is to be noted that an FD -302 prepared in detail has been separately
furnished to Mr. Ruckelshaus on this interview.

former United States AttorneyGeneral

John G. Mitchell on 5/11/73 advised to the best of his recollection
sometime during the Spring or Summer of 1969 former FBI Director Hoover met
with him and advised him that the FBI at that time had some wiretap coverage on
certain individuals requested by the White House, These wiretaps were reportedly
instituted to uncover possible leaks emanating from the White House specifically
from the National Security Council (ISC ). Mitchell stated that up until this
meeting with Director Hoover he had no knowledge that any such special wiretaps
requested by the White House' were in effect. He stated to the best of his recollection
the request was made directly from the White House to either Mr. Hoover or former
Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan. Mitchell stated he never saw nor approved any

*

such requests for wiretap coverage from the FBI, stating none were submitted to
him by the FBI. Mitchell stated the reason Mr. Hoover came to him at that time
was because he, Hoover, ns greatly concerned that such wiretaps were in effect
and wanted Mitchell to informally intercede with the White House in an effort to
discontinue these wiretaps. To the best of Mitchell's recollection he did, sometime
thereafter, discuss these wiretaps with either Colonel Haig or Dr. Kissinger at
the White House and they (Mitchell, Haig and/or Kissinger) agreed that these
wiretaps could become "explosive" and that this whole operation was a "dangerous
game we were playing. " Mitchell stated, however, that to the best of his
recollection, nothing was done as a result of his discussions motioned above.
Mitchell stated that he not only never saw any written request for Attorney General
authorization for the placement of these wiretaps but he was also unaware of
any summaries that may have been prepared setting forth the results of these
wiretaps.

Mitchell stated to the best of his recollection the next time that he recalls
hearing of this matter was during the period when former Assistant Director
Sullivan was "on the skids" with Director Hoover and the FBI. The closest he
could place this time was approximately early Fall of 1971. He vaguely recalls
that Robert Mardian, the then Assistant Attorney Geneva 1 in charge of the Internal
Security Division, U. S. Department of Justice, contacted him, Mitchell, and at
this meeting told Mitchell that he had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan

i~
CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo for Mr. Walters
Re: Wiretaps

£r. -

Ttt

'leaks recently appearing in recent periodicals specifically^Time Magazine.,
Mitchell stated that Mark Felt of the FBI was responsible for these leaks . When
asked to explain further, Mitchell stated he could not under any circumstances
divulge his sources concerning this but he felt they (the sources) were totally
reliable. Mitchell further stated that he feels sure that W, C. Sullivan also
has been responsible for some of these leaks to the news media.

FORMER SPECIAL AGENT MIGHAEL JOSEPH ROZAMUS

On 5/10/73 former Domestic Intelligence Division (DID) Supervisor
Rozamus. recalls being called into office by then Section Chief Charles Brennan
on a Sunday, believed to be in March, 1970. At office Rozamus told by
Assistant Director William C, Sullivan White House was concerned about
leaks from the White House and Bureau was requested to place wiretaps on,
to his recollection, about 6 members of pres^Ithree names of whom he only
vaguely recalls, namely Colonel Pursley, John Sears, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt.
Rozamus received impression from Sullivan request made of Director Hoover
personally by Dr. Henry Kissinger. Sullivan told Rozamus this was super-
sensitive matter, that no record be maintained of these wiretaps, and that
Director Hoover insisted wiretaps be approved by Attorney General beforehand.
Rozamus reviewed several files Sullivan had on his desk, called in his
secretar

y! I since resigned, dictated usual wiretap request
forms under sumvan’s initials and gave all copies to Sullivan for approval on
following Monday morning. Rozamus had to wait for Sullivan rs approval that
morning since he had a visitor whom Sullivan's secretary said was Dr. Henry
Kissinger. Kissinger was not seen by Rozamus. Thereafter upon approval
Sullivan instructed Rozamus to hand carry all copies of request in double sealed
envelope marked for personal attention of Director Hoover only. Rozamus per-
sonally delivered envelope to Miss Helen Gandy. Shortly thereafter Rozamus
believes Sullivan advised him Director had approved request and Sullivan instructed
Rozamus to place project in operation. Rozamus believes he called Washington Field
Office (WFO) supervisorf I to do this and orally advised Sullivan
of this but made no written record. Several weeks later in late afternoon
Rozamus was instructed by Sullivan to report to Assistant to the Dir^tnr DeLoach
where Rozamus dictated to either| |or| |one and
possibly two additional wiretap reques ts while Mr . Hoover waited after 6:00
PM to sign for approval. All copies taken from typewriter personally by DeLoach
and hand carried by DeLoach to Director and Attorney General Mitchell while
Rozamus instructed to wait. About 15 to 20 minutes later DeLoach returned saying
the Director and Attorney General had approved. This occurred about two weeks
before Rozamus ceased active duty on or about May 24, 1970, and about same
time Rozamus was breaking in Supervisor Ed Grigalus to take over his work.
Rozamus had made one extra copy of one request for a guide which he claims he

b6
b7C
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Memo for Mr. Walters
/Re; Wiretaps

destroyed. in a"d which Rozamus then
which Rozamus said wasl

W
’L„_P 1 ga °r.Prepared log summaries

. one occasion he askedH
lif anything-

He recaUs on only
I l

said 'Nothing buFcrap. ” R^mlil^1*
l® from the wiretaps and

ot anyone else but believes Sullivan's^^ber r^ ^S
T
Pr°ject with Brennan bo

knew something about project in vIpw °?e Man
> Joe Sizoo, probably b7

office. Rozamus iSree of
Su

\
Uvan 's Sequent absences from

of wiretaps the Bureau hid tLZIhoutthl
count of number

not to include these wiretaps in that count r^Z bUt Sulllvai1 instructed him
nor did he ever hear that Ellsberg was monitored oral%\

S

he

n

s°e

W
wire^pS

0n EUSberg

tJTrmrrvmTvrTf-i^ Jr •

REINTERVIEW of former SPECIAL AGENtT
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andf.Wisor in Domestic

Division, Department of tw,v» ,lo • f
an Attorney Advisor, Criminal

original summaries from wiretan iJL
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Sullivan, it is notedT^'^^ William C.Sullivan. ItTs notedr^™!^
6
^
ASSistant to the Director Wili^mc
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1

*
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m
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r
J
1
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he had not in both instances
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INTERVIEW Of SA
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Memo for Mr. Walters
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letters were returned by SA
| |to Sullivan's office.

i * i i-Al*

At Sullivan’s office, SA
| lassisted former SAVEimg the original letters against: f-hp L

SA| Jhas no information as to location of these records

•rsSfesr??kwesss.

saP
program or any

ACTION:

~|has no knowledge as to duration of wiretaps under thisM the circumstances under which they were discontinued.

<$
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Ur.iTED STATES

mdum
Mr. W. Mark Pelt 5/12/73

from
: E. S. Miller&Y[

SUBJECTV^EHSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED- AT THE ' r Jpdh Mr

'

Bm
REQUEST OP THE WHITE HOUSE Original impounded by /yKr

court order. See memo Mr. Com

in 63-16062-13^
Last evening Mr. Walters advised that the Acting

Director had requested memoranda concerning each of the fivematters listed on the attached page.

.

Attached hereto are memoranda on items 1, 2, 4, and
5. .With respect to item a,- at approximately 3 p.m. , 5/12/73,Section Chief T. J. Smith brought to the Intelligence Division

tl
the material necessary to prepare a memorandum. This material

f
ls

I?
ing r

<r
vxewed and a memorandum will be submitted as soon

fx.-
as the review is completed.

J
ACTION:

T
*}
e foregding information dndthe attachments are

»’ submitted to comply with the Acting Director's request.

Enclosures

WRWrbjr^L
(7)

1 - Mr. Eardley
1 - Mr. Felt
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller
1 - Mr. Walters
I-- Mr. Wannall
1 - Mr. T. J, Smith

DECMSSiihEL- nt 9

on .

JUt. 1 3 J973

JUL 2'3jS?,

3



A summary of all we know In the form of a chronological
narrative as to when the special project started and
how had why, stressing the fact that it was in conformity
with established procedures for national security wire taps.

We need to cover clearly why we did not previously make anysearch to recover the records or determine their whereabouts.

We need to Review, if we can obtain them, all of the summariesnow at ihe White House to determine significance of items
therein.

We need to fully document our procedures for establishing
national security wire taps including all of the mechanics
for authorisation and- filing, monitoring, logs, summaries,

Mr, Huckelshaus requested that research papers be prepared forim on our general policies and history of national securitywire taps; on the rationale for the national security justifi-cations ior instant project; and any specific justificationKnown to us why the particular individuals involved we^o
targeted.



Memorandum
WALTERS

INSPECTOR O. T. JACOBSOJ

SUBJECT

:

; SENSITIVE COVERAGE PLACED AT J

OF TH E WHITE HOUSE

r

%

Original impounded by
court order. See memo
'in 63-16062-13

There follows a summary of findings in our current inquiry
regarding this matter conducted pursuant to memorandum from
Acting Director Ruckelshaus to Mr. Felt dated 5/4/73 captioned
'Wiretaps on Newspapermen. "

/ v ^ " ^ -> ^ C nc
Tjii'r'r a ^NARRATIVE: arf

Unvt Mm
From approximately Spring, 1969, to early'Summer, 1971, the FBI

m the request of the White House, provided highly sensitive wiretap coverage
in- fee- interests of national security. (The exact times of the coverage will

5 be provided by the Intelligence Division separately in their review of the

ijf-
recovered material.) The White House requests were based upon an extreme

. concern over "leaks” arising out of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT)
, especially from the National Security Council (NSC) to the news media. The

| t
original requests were from either Dr. Henry Kissinger or General Alexander

(then Colonel Haig) for wiretap coverage on knowledgeable NSC personnel
3 and certain newsmen who had particular news interest in the SALT talks. The^ specific requests for this coverage were made to either former Director^ -T Edgar Hoover or former Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan

M
(and on one occasion by General Haig to SA[
iHouse liaison). Written authorization from the Attorney
'United States was secured on each wiretap. Class. By.

l Roason-FCMtll,

* i- Upon authorization Mr. Sullivan or represen^Li^cs

—

Domestic Intelligence Division, namely Special Agents Michael Joseph~
'

L or former Number One Man Joseph A.
principally Washington Field Office (WFO) Supervisor

|

who would initiate the actual installations. When he
~ received instructions from Bureau Headquarters. l Iwould contact
Special Ageni

j | who headed the WFO Monitoring Station. T

Suye;

^ Rozamus[

special Agenq
| wno neaaea the wfu Monitoring Station.

would furnish names, addresses and telephone numbers | |in turn
furnish this information to Special Agent[ ' '" u ~ U " J —

]
would

1 who had liaison with
the telephone company which would thereafter result in the physical completion

.j&r*’’***- 4? teizm
\ * Enclosures
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—

Re; Sensitive Coverage Placed at Request of White House

Bureau instructions to Supervisor! I WFO, were to the effect that
this was a highly sensitive project and that only one copy of the monitoring log
was to be prepared, uninitiated and hand carried to the Domestic Intelligence
Division from WFO. There is no information concerning this special project
anywhere in the files of WFO The logs were picked up each morning and
delivered to Supervisoif I who would cause them to be hand delivered
by a Special Agent to Mr. Suilivan Ts office.

i

!

I

Approximately a month after this project began the review an<i analysis
of the logs were assigned exclusively to SA|

| After
review and analysis, he would dictate a summary in the form of a letter to
the President of the United States and to Dr. Kissinger. Later, in approximately
May, 1970, the letters containing the summaries were addressed to H. R.
Haldeman. These letters when completed for signature, were hand carried
to the Director's office and given to 'Miss Helen Gandy for the Director’s
approval. After approval by the Director SA| Iwould mark the yellow
copy (Bureau file copy) ’Delivered by Liaison” and noted the date and Mg
initials. The letters were then sealed and personally delivered by SAF^

|

to the Office of the addressee at the White House.
1 1

For some months at the beginning of the project the yellow file conies
were maintained in the Director’s office and filed by

|

I

She is unable to recall specifically the date, but an instruction was received
that all of the yellow file copies were to be taken to Assistant Director
Sullivan’s office for safekeeping. ^ , .

.

^y,,A^ j ^ oc /
I

During the latter part of July, 1971, Robert cjffilardian. former^
Assistant Attorney General, was advised by W. C. Sullivan for the first time
that the FBI had highly sensitive wiretap material which was ”out of channel”
at the FBI. (The wiretap project had been completed and discontinued prior
to June 24, 1971, the date on which Mr. Hoover appeared before the Senate
Appropriations Committee.

) Sullivan told Mardian he was in trouble with
Mr. Hoover and the possibility existed he would be fired. Sullivan wanted
Mardian to convey to the President of, the United States that this material was
in existence, Sullivan’s reason for doing this was to preclude Mr. Hoover's
using the information to blackmail President Nixon, according to Mardian.
Mardian contacted John Mitchell and relayed Mr. Sullivan’s request. Mr,
Mitchell said he would handle. Short time later Mardian contacted by Western
White House, San Clemente, California, by individual whose name he would not
divulge, and instructed to fly immediately to San Clemente to see the President.
Mardian obeyed its tructions. Met with President of the United States and
received two instructions: one pick up material from Sullivan and deliver to

’

White House, Washington, D. C.
;
second to insure Sullivan’s material matched 1

with summaries on hand at White House. Mardian returned to Washington and

-2.-





Memo for, Mr. WfiltefS®^ ‘^r
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requested FBI place wiretaps. Hoover advised Sullivan that whatever wiretaps
were placed WQuld.be done only with prior written authorization by the Attorney
General,

I Pled yellow file copy of wiretap authorizations in the
'Official Confidential Files" maintained in Director's office. She also filed
yellow file copy of summaries in same place. While W. C. Sullivan still
Assistant Director of DID, decision was made by Mr. Hoover that all
correspondence regarding "special wiretaps" which were maintained in the
Director’s office be transferred to Sullivan's custody at DID.

| Irecalls
specifically Mr. Hoover stating, in her presence, many times that as long
as he was the Director he would never personally authorize wiretap coverage
on anyone without prior written Attorney General approval. (Interview Report
Form on

| H see tab 1.

)

Miss Helen W. Gandy, Administrative" Assistant to Former
Director Hoover

Sometime during 1969 Sullivan advised Hoover of possible leaks within
the National Security Council and that the White House requested the FBI place
wiretaps on certain individuals. She believes requests originated with Colonel
Haig. "She remembers that Henry Brandon and William Safire were subjects
of this coverage. Mss Gandy recalls Mr. Hoover advising Sullivan taps
would be placed only after written authorization from Attorney General. She
recalls summaries were hand carried to her from DID for Director's approval.
After Director's approval, she removed yellow file copy and delivered original
to Special Agent courier for delivery to White House. Yellow copy given to
Mrs, Metcalf for filing. Recalls that while Mr. Sullivan still Assistant Director
of DID Mr. Hoover instructed all correspondence relating to this special
be transferred to Sullivan's custody. (Interview Report Form on Mss Helen W
Gandy, see tab 2.

)

| |
Office of the Acting Director

In the absence of
| ]she handled some of

| |work and recalls filing several yellow copies of summaries relating to wiretaps
in the "Official Confidential Files. " She only recalls name of one individual
mentioned in these wiretaps and that was the name of Safire. (Interview Report
Form on

| [
see tab 3.

)

PREPARATION OF AUTHORIZATION LETTERS AND WIRETAP INSTALLATIONS

Former SA Mchael Joseph Rozamus

Recalls being called into office by then Section Chief Brennan on a
Sunday believed in March, 1970. Told by Sullyan White House was concerned
about leaks and Bureau was requested to place wiretaps on, to his recollection,
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about 6 individuals, three names of whom he only vaguely recalls
,
namely

Colonel Pursley, John Sears, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. Sullivan told Rozamus
this was a super sensitive matter and no record to be maintained on these
wiretaps and that Director Hoover insisted wiretaps be approved by Attorney
General beforehand, Rozamus called in his secretary, dictated usual
wiaetap request forms over Sullivans initials, and gave all copies to Sullivan
for approval on following Monday morning. After Sullivan's approval, he
instructed Rozamus to hand carry all copies of authorization requests in
double sealed envelope marked for personal attention of Director Hoover.
Rozamus personally delivered to Miss Gandy. Shortly thereafter Sullivan
instructed Rozamus to place project into operation since approval received.
Rozamus believes he called WFO Supervisor

! |to do this and orally
confirmed to Sullivan that he had done so. Rozamus later dictated additional
wiretap requests to eithei

] |or* | | Rozamus never
reviewed or prepared log summer ies. this was responsibility of SA

I
|
Rozamus was in charge of maintaining daily up-to-date count

of number of national security wiretaps FBI had throughout country, but
Sullivan instructed him not to include these special wiretaps in that count. k 6
(Interview Report Form on SA Rozamus, see tab 4. ) hl {

t
3

!

Former SA|
|

Currently emplo jed as an Attorney Advisor, Criminal Division,
Department of Justice. Advised that in the Summer of 1969 Sullivan apprised
him of wiretap operation concerning the White House and instructed him to
review hflater ifrl relating to project which was initially maintained in Di rector's
officej Reviewed lpgg given to him hv Mr .Sullivan and then dictated

.

to
l

, ,
I. After

| |

left J.bi ne cnoaten all to
| | He dictated directly from logs with

the resulting summary letter going only to the President of the United States
and later to Mr. Haldeman, White House staff. Summary letters were comprised
of an original and one yellow copy. He was later instructed by Mr. Sullivan
to prepare summary letters sent to the Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell. When
yellow file copies were returned from Director's Office to Mr. Sulliun'say, he left logs for filing with| |after dictation, and she filed them.

also prepared letters requesting wiretap authorization from Attorney
General specifically recalling such letters on William Safire, Colonel Robert
Pursley and Helmut Sonnenfeldt. He advised the following individuals were
people on whom wiretaps were placed in addition to the above: Henry Brandon,
Morton Halperin, Tony Lake, Daniel Davidson, Winston Lord, Marvin Kalb,

?

William Beecher, Hedrick Smith, Ambassador William Sullivan, and Richard Vw
Moose, u /

I Is he could not now recall any specific, conversations. He said
he could generalize to the extent that in all wiretaps both the individual involved
and his wife talked extremely loosely about the projects they were concerned

CONTINUED - OYER
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wife at the White House to both their friends and in some instances to members
of the news media. He felt the tap was useful because it indicated how loosely
and carelessly information of a highly critical nature was bandied about

| |

said he specifically recalled one instance in which the name Ellsberg appeared
in the logs. He could not recall which log was involved; however his best
recollection was Morton Halperin. In this instance Halperin spoke to some
unknown party of attending a party either with or for Ellsberg. Ellsberg was
not a party to the conversation. He said in fact that in early June of 1971 as
best he could recall on Mr. Sullivan's instructions he reviewed all the lo°s
and determined Ellsberg was not a party to any telephone conversation. He
neither made a call nor received one. b

... I [
recalled that the last time he saw any of the material Involving

this wiretap operation was approximately a month before he retired
from Bureau service. He retired July 30, 1971. He said that Mr. Sullivan
msfeucted him to discontinue the program.

| ladvised that any correspondence
he dictated was always over Mr. Sullivan's initials. He received this
instrijction from Mr. Sullivan.

,
I _ fcas specifically asked if he ever saw any material pertaining

to this sensitive program, any digest of material, or any correspondence
whatever relating to this material in Mr. Mardian r

s hands at any time. He
replied emphatically, TINo. ” This question was repeated three times The
miswer in each instance was "No. " He was asked if sometime in September or
October, 1971, he had any reason to feel apprehensive over the fact that
written Bureau communications concerning this program had found their wav
outside the FBI. He said "No. " He said the only time he knew or was
informed in any way that someone outside the Bureau may be in possession
of this material was a telephone call he received from Mr. Edward Miller,
Assistant Director, DID, about a week and a half after Mr. Sullivan retired.
In A*15 conversation, which was telephonic and when| lwas no longer
an RBI employee, Mr. Miller requested him to call Mr. Mardian to ask him
Mardian

, if he bad any material relating to this special project. Mr. Miller*

!j°
ld

l

.

Ehat he had information to the effect that Mr. Mardian may
have some of this information, Mr. Miller also supplied the telephone number
in San Clemente, California, where Mr. Mardian could be reached. b

I l
advised he reached Mr. Mardian almost immediately, relayed

the message, and Mr, Mardian advised he would hay e to c ontact the Attorney
General and the President before he could answer.

| |saxd he received a
phone call a short time later and he was advised that Mr Mitchpn had told
Mr. Mardian not to answer this question. Mardian asked

| I to so advise
Mr. Miller and that Mr, Mardian would call Mr. Miller directly at a later time.

I l
said he complied with Mardian's request and that's the last he heard of

CONTINUED - OVER
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^e incident
|

[was emphatic that he never saw any of the material after

L d
i
ctat

?
d the last summary letter. He never saw it again either in the Bureauor since he left the Bureau.

S a|
VPOB remteryiew 5/10/7

3

| Hadmitted that in May or early June, 1971,„T__ J Whlte House liaison, hand delivered from White Houseor^SI^ummarms from wiretap material,. I bhtaineri inventory Ust

leter fromThe
V

WhVT ^M ff l^T^gainst each original

f
°m tbG ^hlte House and matched against FBI yellow file copy. To

b, st of recollection the material checked against the na ster list. Thereafter

|

aU matenaljetened to Sullivan's office. (Interview Report Forms on SA

,
Former Secretary, DID

dictation
1 Qf

i

969
’ personaUy assigned by Mr. Sullivan to take

too? p?w= «“L_I Jm se"sitive wiretap program. Thereafter she

^ f

f
P*own to be from wiretaps. States first letter

^PneafW
P^ °??‘

.

LenSth specifically recalled but contents not recalled.Thereafter during first several months letters were prepared about everv dav

WMte HZ?"
°ff t0ab

H°

Ut
f

0tie P6r W6ek- Specifically
5
recalls tetter to

*

comprised of one white original and one yellow file copy.Aftep typing never saw the material again. (Interview Report Form on
I see tab 9.

)

| |

former FBI Secretary

n , , ,

Advised from’February or March, 1970, she began taking dictation

3
eUerS l0r' SA* *°n information from logs concerning wiretaps

Sht'oteerte^AH
tW° separate letters

-
one directed to the President

'

antthe °ther to ^ Attorney General. She recalls filing logs in this program

to tto>' R
S
f5

e 'ty
P
e
,
cabinet in his ofiice. After Mr. Sullivan moved

conHm^ to ? ?°
ut Jal

.
y ' ^97Q. Ste went with him and in teat officecontinued to prepare tetters for

| 1 After approval from Mr Sullivanshe would personally hand carry them to Mss Helen Gandy in the Director's

to to Attorney General?
r6CaUed^ tW° °r aathoi’izatioa requests

.—
I ,

I, !

said d13* about June or July, 1971, she prepared logs

l°
rL, . l

at his request to carry over to the DID building She nlaeedteem m five large Government messenger envelopes and he departed^ithmem. In August, 1971, she ret urned from vacation, noticed ino-e not
inquired of Mr. Sullivan who replied, 1 land Mr. Brennan are

’

working on them.
" She never saw logs again. (Interview Report Form on

1 tab ^ _ - -

'

CONTINUED - O1
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Secretary, FBI

* 4-u
When Sullivan promoted from Assistant Director. DID, to Assistant

•iT l
Dlrector and physically transferred to main Justice Building, he brought

with him wiretap logs in connection with very special project. Subsequent
°

mJr,
e

*
m0V

f’
addltlonal wiretap logs received in Mr. Sullivan's office from

nSw-
fr°m

,

wMl?h summaries were nrenared in . Sullivan's Justice
Pmldrng Office by[

|
dictated to

| I . At a later date, under ,

1

fT~.
U
^I0nS

|

SttllPan
» ,
she reviewed some wiretanloc-s marking pertinent

portions foij
|
attention. In absence of I Ishe mav have 1

typed some summary letters.
| fatso filed documents concerning

wiretap operation in Sullivan's office, filing logs in safe -type cabinet
b

behind Sullivan's desk. (Interview Report Form on
| [ see tab 11.

)

Joseph A. Sizoo, former Number One Maui, DID

He supervised DID in absence of Sullivan and was aware of wiretap
operation, although had no personal knowledge. In Sullivan's absence therewere occasions when he was. in communication with Supervisorr^H, WFO
f “g have Passed on instructions to install wiretaps but feiTot recallany details or names. It was his recollection that Sullivan instructed him to^3

m-£
ny Iogs/®ceived from WFO in a sealed envelope toT^Hwhich he

.

* With regard to retention of wiretap material he believes it was held
in Miss Gandy's custody during first part of operation, but later transferred

R°e„ 4
^“ s offlce

> where maintained in secure safe-type cabinet. (InterviewReport Form on Joseph Sizoo, see tab 12.

)

Supervisor WFO

* -
SPrin?

or Summer, 1969, WFO orally requested by Burnu
to institute discreet investigation of J0hn Sears, White House em nTnvee formed van attorney in Mr. Nixon's law firm in New York City. believes callcame directly to him from Joseph Sizoo. Investigation in matter included
requests for both a physical and telephone surveillance andl I was
specifically told coverage was to be handled most discreetly with only onecopy of the transription log which was then to be hand carried to Assistant

?^|
t

^
r
i

SuUl'Va
^ f ,

off
l
ce Transeripti°n logs in the Sears matter as wellas a.l subsequent telephone surveillance requests in this special project , ,were picked up by| Ifrom the WFO Monitoring Station each morning,

b 6
sealed, and then hand carried by selected Agents to Sullivan's office 1

b7<
reC

!,T
t °f the °raI rgq

H
eSt fr°P Buread Heartrmarters he wouldadvise former SA| land SA| bo that the

Sb 13

a

)

i0n C0Uid b8 mad®^fcterview Report Form on
| |

see

CONTINUED - OVER
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|
|
former SA (Retired)

, WFO

I |recalls Spring of 1969, Snpervisor l ladvlsed him WFO
had received urgent request from W. C. Sullivan that White House concerned
about leaks. Sullivan told | I that some technical surveillances (wiretansi
would be initiated by WFO on names to be furnished bv Sullivan.

| |vas
advised by

| |
not to keep any written records.

| | subsequently gave
I

^

[telephone numbers and addresses and he in turn furnished this
inform itioii to SA

| ^vho handled telephone company liaison,
was advised to have prepared only one transcription of written log.

[

advised that to the best of his recollection approximately 12 to 15

&

. SttC il Wiretan requests were handled by him. (Interview Report Form on
| |

see tab 14.

)

Supervisor
|

~[ WFO

During Summer, 1969 (in his capacity as liaison representative forWFO with telephone company) he received oral instructions from|
I

that certain wiretaps would be placed on certain phones in an attempt to
uncover leaks at White House.

| |when he received oral instructions
from

l
|

to institute these wiretaps would in turn -orally request -the
telephone company representative to effect the requested wiretap. (Interview
Report Form on see tab 15.

)

MONITORING EMPLOYEES, WFO

Special Clerk, WFO
~

Assigned to Monitoring Section, WFO, 19694970, and until mid 4971.
Had occasionjo monitor telephone surveillance maintained on Dr. Morton
Halperin.

| |said he recalls on one occasion he saw another employees
log wherein an entry had been made that Daniel Sllsberg had stayed with
Dr. Halperin over the weekend. During this visit Ellsberg made a call
out of the Halperin residence to a now unrecalled individual!

\

I lsa*d the name of Daniel Ellsberg meant
notning to him at the time he observed the name on the log. (Interview
Report Form on

| |
See tab 17.

)

I I Special Clerk, WFO

Advised he was assigned duty of monitoring telephone surveillances

,

WFO, and so assigned in 19694970. Recalls he monitored telephone surveillance
on Dr. Halperin, who was employed at National Security Council.

| |

said that Dr. Halperin appeared to be close friend of a Daniel Ellsberg, who 'on
occasion stayed at Halperin *s house overnight.

|
|does not recall any

CONTINUE
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details relating to Ellsbe^g's visits. (Interview Report Form onl I

|
see tab 16, )

1 1

[ Special Clerk, WFO

Advised that sometime beginning in mid *-19 69 he was assigned as a
relief man in connection with monitoring wiretap of Dr. Halperinll I

said the only thing he can recall is the fact that Halperin was a close associate b6
of Darnel Ellsberg and that he conversed with Ellsberg in late 1969 and early b7C
1970. | | could not recall any details concerning conversations between
Halperin and Ellsberg, nor could he recall the exact dates of these conversations
(Interview Report Form on

| [ see tab 18.)

DEUVERY OF WIRETAP SUMMARIES TO WHITE HOUSE

sa| Supervisor, Intelligence Division

I Ihas been handling liaison functions with White House since 1969
and up until present time. Has impression that sometime beginning in 1969
Assistant Director Sullivan received requests from White House for installation
of wiretaps on newsmen and certain White House Aides.T Ireasonablv—— - • -

'hirn[_certain that on one occasion General Haig telephoned him| L
installation of wiretap on.an individualidentity not now recalled byf

I
merely orally passed this request on to Sullivan.

1

to request

E
l
had knowledge that former SA| ~lwas preparing letters to

ouse regarding results of this coverage.
| lbelieves he began

delivering these letters to White House in September, 1569. hi doing so,
I I

would get call from Miss Gandy, Director's office.
|

" ^would
then go to Miss Gandy's office, note on yellow file copy, 'De livered b

y

Liaison, n and note the date and his initials. Letter was then sealed and
personally delivered by him to the office of the addressee on the envelope.
At first letters were addressed to Dr. Hssinger, sometimes a dual letter
to Dr. Kissinger and the President, but ultimately the letters were addressed to
H. R, Haldeman.

Sometime after Sullivan was designated Assistant to the Director
and moved into Justice Building office,

|
|received telephone call

from Lawrence Higby from the White House to come by and pick up the
letters on the sensitive coverage. Sometime subsequently he believes
he was told by Sullivan that Assistant Attorney General Mardian had made
arrangements for the other letters to the President or Dr. Kissinger to

be returned and he was sent to pick them up. He went to General Haig, who made

i

CONTINUED - OVER
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availa^l^ from his office file certain letters. General Haig then referred
b
5- _J toL—. 1 Assistant to John Ehrlichman, who made available

certain letters All of the letters were then returned by| |to Sullivan's
office; Therej ^.ssisted former SA| [n matching original letters
against yellow file copies in Sullivan's office. There were also available at b
die time lists of names typed on plain bond paper. After checking letters k
against yellow file copies and the lists, SA| | believes some letters
might have ben missing and does not know if all letters were completely
accounted fop . This was last time he saw letters. (Interview Report Form on

see tab 19.

)

REMOVAL FROM FBI CUSTODY OF SENSITIVE MATERIAL

Former Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan

We attempted to interview Sullivan 5/9/73. He requested all questions
concern i ng this matter be directed to him in writing. This was done bv
letter dated May 10,1973. Sullivan responded by letter dated 5/11/73 The
essence of his response is as follows:

Sullivan would not identify who at the White House had made wiretap
requests, advising that such questions should be addressed to Mr HaldemanHe stated such requests were received both orally and by written communicationsThey were received either directly of Mr. J, Edgar Hoover or indirectly
through Sullivan. Sullivan stated written authorization was secured from the
Attorney General in each case. Sullivan stated that the records of these
wiretaps which included logs, summaries and correspondence, were maintained
in his office m Ms personal and official custody on the orders of Mr. Hoover.
Sullivan stated that all of these records on Presidential and Attorney General
requests were given to Mr. Robert C. Mrdian, then Assistant Attorney General
of the Internal Security Division of the Department. Sullivan stated that the
material was disseminated from the wiretap by letter over Mr. Hoover's
signature to the White House. For sometime the letters were addressed to
and sent to the President and Dr. Kissinger. Later they were sent only to
Mr. Haldeman. A few summaries were prepared for the Attorney General
in memorandum form. Sullivan continued that instructions to discontinue
which came from the White House and received by him were relayed to Mr.
Hoover. Sullivan stated that he turned ever the material of this special protect
cm instruction to Mr. Mardian. He had no conversation about it with others
It was his decision. Sullivan stated the material would be given maximum security,
where and by whom he did not know. Sullivan also did not know whether the
Attorney General was aware of the disposition. (Interview recorded in
memorandum to Mr. William D. Ruckelshaus, Acting Director, FBI. dated
May 11, 1973. Questions sent to Mr. Sullivan dated May 10,1973 are also
attached to that memorandum. See tab 20. )

’

'
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Former Assistant Attorney General Robert C. Mardian

* Robert C. Mardian interviewed Phoenix, Arizona, advised first time
he heard of White House wiretaps subject of this inquiry was during last two
weeks of July, 1971. Mardian at that time contacted by W. C. Sullivan, who
advised in substance he had highly sensitive wiretap material which wasnout of channel" at the FBI. Sullivan felt he was in trouble with Mr. Hoover
and possibility existed he would be fired. W. C. Sullivan wanted Mardian
to convey to President of United States that this material was in existence.
Sullivan's reason for doing so was to preclude Mr. Hoover's using this

'

information to blackmail President Nixon. This was strictly W. C. Sullivan's
opinion. Mardian contacted John Mitchell, Attorney General, relayed Mr.
Sullivan's request. Mr. Mitchell said he would handle. Short time later

'

Mardian contacted by Western White House, San Clemente, California, by
individual whose name he would not divulge, and instructed to fly immediately
to San Clemente to see the President. Mardian obeyed instructions. Met
with President of the United States and received two instructions: one pick up
material from Sullivan and deliver to White House, Washington, D. C.

;
second

to insure Sullivan's material matched with summaries on hand at White House.
Mardian returned to Washington and contacted Sullivan, requested all material
to which Sullivan referred. This material delivered by Assistant Director, FBI,
Charles Brennan. It was delivered in old "beat up" satchel, olive drab in color,'
with initials of W. C. Sullivan thereon. Shortly thereafter Mardian delivered
satchel to Dr. Henry Kissinger and General Alexander Haig at White House. In
Kissinger's and Haig's presence, White House correspondence checked against
chronological check list which listed all material sent to White House by date.
White House summaries in possession of Dr. Kissinger checked, found intact.
At best Mardian recalls he then gave check list to Mr. H. R. Haldeman, who as
best Mardian recalls, checked summaries in his possession against check list.
Two summaries found missing. After check was made Mardian said he took the
satchel, which he believes contained summaries, the check list and telephone
surveillance logs, and delivered them to the Oval Room in White House. Mardian
declined to identify recipient. (Interview Report Form on Robert Mardian,
Seetah21 * }

«?» ,o, t / ^ -

John G ^Mitchell, former United States Attorney General

Sometime during Spring or Summer of 1969 former Director Hoover
met with him and advised FBI at that time had some wiretap coverage on
certain individuals specifically requested by the White House. Mitchell stated
it was not unusual for him not to know of this at its inception since on many
occasions Mr. Hoover would deal directly with the President or the White House
on extremely sensitive matters and circumvent the Attorney General's office.
Mitchell states he never saw nor approved any such requests for wiretap-
coverage from the FBI, stating none were submitted to him by the FBI.

CONTINUED - OVER
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(We have now recovered the naterial from (the White^House incSdfe^
authorization letters signed with the signature of Mr. Mitchell ) Mitchell
recalls that in approximately Fall of 1971 Mardian contacted him and at this
meeting told Mitchell he had just recently learned from W. C. Sullivan about
existence of wiretap coverage, Mardian indicated to Mitchell Sul livan
was furious over the way he was being treated by the Director and for this
reason he disclosed the information concerning the wiretap to Mardian
Sometime thereafter, Sullivan turned over to Mardian all correspondence
relating to this wiretap coverage.

' j ,

puling approximately this same period, Mr. Hoover contacted Mitchell
:

a”d adyised him of the problems he was having with Sullivan and, in fact

l

®*\°wed ^tcheR a lengfchy letter he, Hoover, received from Sullivan in which
= Sullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the Presidents wishes in

'= ™an
/ minces. Mitchell recalls telling Mr. Hoover that he had no choice

i

but to get rid of Mr- Sullivan. At this point Mitchell described Mr Sullivan
: as being "a little nuts. »

$

*

'

j: — Concerning W. C. Sullivan, Mitchell related it was obvious he

\

wanted the job of FBI Director since, on numerous occasions, Sullivan
^

was in personal contact with various members of the White House staff and
1 yT

a
f
always Mname topping and wheeling and dealing there. « (White House)

j
(Interview Report Form on Mr. Mitchell, see tab 22.

)

S
’ SAC Charles D, Brennan, Alexandria Office, FBI

j . m
V

m

- Brennan was formerly Assistant Director, Domestic Intelligence

l

Bivision, located at 9th and D. Brennan recalled receiving visit in August
1

at his offtce from W. C. Sullivan, who said he had a heavily loaded

«f
16
L^

aSe f0r Robert Mardian
> containing highly sensitive material, which

j r
16 Attorney General was interested in reviewing. According to Sullivan

j

Mardian unavailable at that moment and instructed Brennan to deliver
j

brief case for him. Brennan, after Sullivan left, called Mardian's office
: determining Mardian would be back in about 30 minutes, at which time

?

1
Brennan then delivered brief case to Mardian which Mardian was expecting,

<
Brennan claims he did not open brief case and cannot specifically recall

i

whether or not it was even locked. (Interview Report Form on Charles Brennan
; see tab 23, )

3

j

SEARCH FOR DISPLACED SENSITIVE MATERIAL IN OCTOBER, 1971
1

~ ~ ' "

Assistant Director E. S. Miller, Intelligence Division

Miller advised that on 9/30/71 after it ws realized sensitive material
and documents in this matter were missing he was instructed to conduct a search

-ii- CONTINUED - OVER
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of DID space, which was done with negative results. He was also instructed
to reconstruct as many facts as possible concerning all facets of this coverage.
This

;

was done and Miller provided the results in a memorandum which is
attached to the Interview Report Form which relates to Mr. Miller. On
10/1/71 Miller learned from SA Tom Smith that Mardian had had th^ RPnsiti^
material three weeks prior fo thajj date according to former sa|

|

On 10/2/71 Miller contacted
\

^

l and attempted to learn of its whereabouts.
I [

was unable to assist in this matter but contacted Mardian and reportedly
was told by Mardian that "This matter doesn T

t concern you at all. Tell Miller
that I'll take care of it. Have him get in touch with me. Tell Miller not to
worry, Sullivan won't get them. " The Director then reportedly contacted
Attorney General Mitchell who advised that Mardian had assured Mitchell that
the sensitive material had been destroyed. The Attorney General also reportedly
told jthe Director that Mardian said the Director approved Mardian !s taking
possession of the files. (Interview Report Form on E. S. Miller, see tab 24.

)

Special Agent Thomas J, Smith, Section Chief, Intelligence Division, FBI

,

*SA Smith had no personal or first-hand knowledge of wirtaps on
newsmen or Government officials while this special was going on. However,
in September, 1971, he was told by SA| Ithat l lhad seen the sensitive
material in the possession of Robert C. Mardian, that| |was shocked to
havej seen these highly sensitive documents in Mardian 's possession since they
were FBI property.

I I reported to Smith that Mardian wanted him to keep
the documents for him. I I reportedly refused. (Interview Report Form
on Thomas J. Smith, see tab 25,

)

REdpVERY OF SENSITIVE MATERIAL

. On the evening of May 10, 1 973, information was received that Robert C.
Marxian had turned the sensitive documents over at the White House to Mr. John

f Ehiftchman,

JohnD. Ehrlichman

logs

logs

at th-

bo
b7C

Ehrlichman said that although he could not recall the exact date, he does
recall Robert C. Mardian being associated with the delivery of a stack of wiretap
1 '‘‘nrc’ land other written material which he knew to be summaries of the wiretap -

ito the White House. He knows this because he recalls "sampling” the na terial

j

3 time he took possession. Mr, Ehrlichman said the nderial to which he
was Referring was filed in a two -drawer, safe -type cabinet located in his outer

'

offic|
;

Mr. Ehrlichman said that bom the time he received this material it

remained in the cabinet until about April 30, 1973. On that date he was considering
submitting his resignation, recalled the presence of this wiretap information, and
issued orders to have it removed from his office and filed with "Presidential
Papers. " (Interview Report Form on John Ehrlichman, see tab 26.

)

^AIDnrVrr—

*
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•
Haldeman advised he recalled receiving summary letters concerning

these wiretaps and that he received them routinely from FBI. Contents
did not contain any startling information and he eventually delegated authority
to read this material to Mr. Higby. He was asked specifically if he had at
any time engaged in checking White House summar y letters against FBI

;

copies of these letters with Mr. Mardian, He said as best as he could recall
I

the answer would be "No. ” Although he had no direct knowledge fro m the

|

information he learned from Mr. Ehrllchman the sensitive material was
|

still at the White House as of May U, 1973, according to Mr. Haldeman,
|

(Interview Report Form on Harry Haldeman, see tab 27.

)

j

General Alexander M. Haig

j _

General Haig advised that the records being sought were presently in
impoundment at the White House as of May 11, 1973, and would be availble
for review by Mr. Ruckelhaus,

*

(The material at the White House was reviewed by Acting Director
j

Buckelshaus and Special Agent Thomas Smith May 12, 1973, and returned
to -FBI custody.

)

With respect to the decision and request for ire tallation of these
wiretaps, General Haig said that he coud not answer this because the
action taken was the result of joint input General Haig was in contact with
the Bureau in connection with matters in which Dr. Kissinger had a direct

I

interest. He feels requests for wiretaps were generally transmitted to

j

former Assistant Director William C. Su tlivan. General Haig was
j

also asked if in his opinion these wiretaps were productive. He stated
i they were invaluable and had been of considerable assistance

in helping to control leaks to the press at the White House. (Interview
i

Report Form on Alexander Haig, see tab 28.

)

As a result of recovering the sensitive material from the White House
today a review of all the authorized wiretaps signed by Attorney General
Mitchell produces the following list of individuals on whom approved
authorizations were obtained:

-13 - CONTINUED -OVER



]V!§mo for Mr. Waif
Re: Sensitive Coverasp?

v

i'tW

Original, approved authorizations signed
by the Attorney General

Letter dated 5/12/69: i J Daniel Ira Davidson 7

/
Morton H. Halperin

if Colonel Robert Pursley^
‘ Helmut Sonnenfeldt^

Letter dated 5/20/69
fi-

Letter dated 5/29/69 (

Letter dated 7/23/69 ^

Letter dated 8/4/69 i

*
i
o

Letter dated September, 1969

Letter dated 5/4/70 f
n ft rt

” H fr
,

I

1

-.It I! II

Letter dated 6/4/69 p

Letter dated 5/13/70 3

Letter dated 5/13/70 7

Letter dated 10/16/70

Letter dated 12/14/70 i>

Richard M. Moose f

Richard Le^fenider
^

Henry Brandon

John Patrick Sears'

William Safire

Marvin Kalb

William Beecher
'

General Robert Pursley ^
Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen
Ambassador William H. Sullivan

Hedrick L. Smith
'

William Anthony K. Lake

Winston Lord /

Helmut Sonnenfeldt ^
Jamie W. McLane

.

While many were on a very short time, -and others were on a very
long time, none were operated beyond 2/9/71, when all were discontinued
and not re- instituted.

-14
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Memo for Mr. Waite
Re- Sensitive Cover;

.. , .
By intra -Bureau communication dat^d October 6. 1971, it was indicatedthat former Assistant Director Sullivan had by letter 10/5/71 requested

!!^ f
e
?
remetlt letter request he Kad also ^quested permission

for him to keep his badge. Mr. Felt recommended against this and Mr
o,?°JfJ

0nC
u
rreCl in th

f
followitlS language: "I concur. In view of circumstancessurrounding his separation and more particular in view of his turning over

to Mardian highly secret and confidential FBI files for destruction without anyapproval by the Bureau he is not to be on any mailing lists nor shown any
consideration." (See intra -Bureau communication dated 10/6/71, tab 29.

)

I 1

T
?
document the conversation between former Sneoia.i Agent I I b 6

Afnt Thomas Smith regarding
| ] observance of sensitive b 7 C“ “ Sardian s Possession after

| | retirement, the memorandum
c

5
l
r
;
E * S ’ Mller dated October 1, 1971, is attached. (See

letter from Smith to Miller, tab 30. )

v

SPECIAL SQUAD

„ .

Sl»ce A&y 6, 1973, a special squad has been working under Acting
Director Ruckelshaus m an effort to discover what happened to the sensitivewiretap material. This squad was composed of specially selected FBI
Headquarters personnel due to the highly sensitive nature of the inquiry^interviews were conducted all by the special squad which included
travel to places such as Phoenix, Ar izona; Tampa, Florida; Savannah
Georgia; New York City, and Stamford, Connecticut.

ACTION:

For information.



: D-30.? (REV *!-27®0) DEC LA& AT ION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHM-^k'ECI^SSIFICATIOH GUIDE
date 12-jft-a^oje

'

FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

al tronscripiion_ May 10 . 1573

I I Office of tiie Acting Director, FBI, tos
interviewed and furnished die following information to the best of her
recollection:

Sometime during 1S69 the then Assistant Director of the Domestic !

Intelligence Division (15®), vvilliam C. Sullivan, toiephcziic&lly contacted i

former Director Hoover advising him of possible leans at the White House b6
and tot the white House had requested that the FEX place telephonic b7C
surveillance coverage (wiretaps) cn specific Individuals, ' names net re-
called. r Ibeiifives the requests originated from Coteel Datg
of Pr. Henry Hissinger *s staff at the White House. Mr. .Hoover advised
Hr. Sullivan at tins time that wiiatever wiretaps were placed against
iodividtuus of interest to the White House would be placed only with prior !

written authorisation by the then Attorney General Jo'm Mitchell.
|

J
Irecalled tot justification letters concerning these \~

?,
jsp®ckl" wiretaps were personally carried to the Attorney General *s

|

office for approval by Mies Edna Holmes, who was then assigned to the f

Director 1® front office. When the requests for approval were signed by I

Use Attorney General, Uliss Holmes would receive a telephone call from !

that office to retrieve the approved authorisations , T

When the original request for authorisation concerning these ''special**
j

wiretaps was prepared,
| 1would file the yellow tile copy in the i

Official Confidential Filea
!1 maintained in to Director's Office. This

j

;

correspondence, as well as all other documents so maintained* ms to be !

eventually made part of regular FBI files*
| Istatol she felt

|

certain the requests for Attorney General authorisation for these wiretaps
j

were prepared at DID.
| b^ulained tot Attorney General I

authorisation requests consisted of aa original, a tain white and a yellow
|

copy. The yellow copy was tiled by
| |

as described above and b
‘

6
the original and thin white copy sent to the Attorney General's office for
approval, The Attorney General's office would keep the thin white copy and .

reten to to FBI the original white containing the written authorization of \ j

s
i

iterviewed on 10, 1 973 at jff9gMngtflP| D. C r File#,

agency;



^stated that she presumed the original
the Attorney General.

| pwwm euk presumea me on^mzi
juts was sent by Miss Holmes to the DID inasmuch as she did not see the
final authorization come back from the Attorney General’s office.

I I stated that it was obvious to her that these wiretaps
were special” since this was the first time in her recollection that yellow
copies of letters requesting Attorney General authorisation for wiretaps
were kept in the Director’s office. In all other national security wiretap
cases the yellow copies would always be maintained in regular Bureau files,
to the best of her knowledge.

^ould not recall the identities of the individuals on

r Jcould not specifically recall the number of "special"
ITa a ~.4 .11

i jrwjiuu uie aumner ox special"
wiretaps that were placed but she believed there were approximately six to
eight individuals who were the subjects of these wiretaps.

r ^stated that while Mr. Sullivan was still AssistantAJfii * wu*JtiViUX Witc LilXU assistant
Director of DID a decision was made by Mr. Hoover that all correspondence
pertaining to these ’’special" wiretaps which were maintained in the
Direcvoi s Official Comidsutml Files" be transferred to Mr. Sullivan’s
custody at DID. She could not recall how these records were transported
to DID nor the basis for this decision to transfer them to Mr. Sullivan’s
custody. She assumes, however, that the "special” coverage had ceased
inasmuch as she could not recall filing any additional yellow copies of
Attorney General authorization letters or summaries in this matter sub-
sequent to the material being transferred to DID.

b6
b7C

whom these "special" wiretaps were placed but noted that ail yellow file
copies of communications concerning this matter were- maintained hi one
folder rather than broken down into individual file folders. She stated that
to the best of her recollection she also filed yellow copies of summaries
containing the results of wiretaps in this same folder with the Attorney
General authorisation letters but could not say that each justification letter
was also followed by a summary* khe could not recall to whom the summary
letters were forwarded, nor did she know who prepared them.

b6
b7C

]codld not recall the Director having received any
.3 _ _ it _ .

J
• »

—

a A^eiveu any
personal visitors or phone calls outside of the FBI concerning this "special"
wiretap coverage. She stated that the whole key to this puzzle rests with
Mr. William C. Sullivan.

-a-
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I [stated that she at no time took dictation from Mr. Hoover
or anyone else concerning this "special" wiretap coverage and merely filed
yellow copies of correspondence as explained above.

I "Tsiatgd very emphatically that in the sixteen years
that she baa worked la the Director’s front office she specifically recalled
Mr. Hoover stating on many occasions during this period and up until his
death, in her presence and in an extremely adamant fashion, that he,
Mr. Hoover, as long as lie was Director of the FBI would never personally
authorize wiretap coverage on anyone without prior written approval of the
Attorney General. | Istated Mr. Hoover explained that the basis
for his decision was that a system of "checks and balances" had to be
maintained at all times.

~ 8 -



fO-SOJ iftEV. I 2 7-70}

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

May 13. 1373

3 n
He
i*
n
f: Administrative Assistant to former Director

Miteto*'
£urniRbed &e following information to the best of her re-

. , ,^ma^ne during 1369, former Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan

afduS v"wf'?
“* p0fisi)jle

t
leal'a v?*thitt **» National Security Council

ff. *;
ue '^ite D«ise.requested to® ra place wireiaes on certain

^ff
3
???/

cteted^ b®11®*®* the requests originated with

f*£f tee wta Boas«- Although she could not recall ho® many
TOm<

eS0PJetaps Were Ptocsd, she remembers that Henry Brandon andWilliam K^ulre were subjects of this coverage. Miss Gandy recalls

h^f^ffViS^ Biaami at *** ti2Se that ^etepswoaid be pl-«d

rLefoed^
^ “*** writica antilorj£ailcii &-om the Attorney General was

GsBd? rse
?
Us saEua#rf®s setting forth the results of foe

^\ ?rTt
r^Pr?T'5i Prssu*asM?W toe Domestic fateiligeaea Bivisfoa£>ID), *usri «ent to $&© Bisector's oms# for apgsroral* At fchafc noist sD

r^ *** *&*&&& *«* descried by &;-iss aaady hb
tall vif& dark hairy remcwsd, la her xmsesxc^ the ’’yellow” office

Sggff gTied 018 a™*. naCJ
Coafidsatiai Fifol- Kfeietetoed to toe Kirtt’soml?

** “^ "°mcisl

»
GaEd? 6534 toM’toS toe time Mr. Sullivan was stillAsst^nt v^rector of the DID. Mr. Hoover instructed that all eamsaoadeae®

SnsfSJ^ flfnKf
20^''T^69 ca76FaS« ssaiatained in his office be

’

3® C-andy steted, to the best c£ her recollection, she had nodirect cart to rua? in this "special” wiretap coverage. She knew that
I _ _ Pas tilkk? 'VeHow” file conies pertaData^ to thla
coverage in the "Official Confidential Files, " ami stated botiJ 1

^aJf 15» 10T« °' Washington, Pi C. — ™

—Assfotoat^freetor-W^E-S^^srs^ad-—
- Dale dicta led TL.'f^ y j

j
O

*t

Inspector N. F. Stamosihhg

zz^iz *• FY * 01 *• * «•—< «.



and
to tins matter*

may have taken dictation from Director Hoover relating

Miss Gandy could not recall the Director having received any
personal visitors or phone calls outside of the FBI concerning this
special wiretap coverage. She stated that W. C. Sullivan should have
all the answers concerning this matter.

Miss Gandy stated following the Director’s death in May, 1372aH material kept in the ''Official Confidential Files” in the Director’s

*

Office was turned over to Mr, Mark Felt’s custody.

" Miss Gandy related most emphatically that during the many years
she acted as Mr. Hoover’s Administrative Assistant she personally
heard Mr, Hoover state, on numerous occasions, that as long as hems

Fi?’ *1° w4rotaP& be P^-ced by the FBI without priorwritten authorisation from the Attorney General.

b6
b7C



^0-302 (REV. I 1-2 7.70} .A DECLASSIFICAJI
FBI AUTOMATIC

*

f -% „ DATE 12-30-200

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FBI AUTOMATIC DKS«ASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-3O-2O0^T S

fete of frronscrfplion XVi3

viewed

;

I
ol &© Acting Director, FBI, m& inter-

besi tfca following information to the best of her recollection;

She first became aware sometime fas the Fail of 1SSS or 1870 that
certain sensitive coverage (wiretaps) was tsjing carried on by the FBI
relating to individuals associated with the White Bouse. fii)0 became aware

5
aC

.

^ecaase either in Me Esptsrnfaer or early October cf ISfi-j or
Wheal Iwaa on vacation she handled some of

I _Jv

yf
r“* a was during this 'varied of time that aha recalled filing

several yellow copies of summaries relating to wiretaps in the "Official
Confidential Files* **

She only recaned the name of one individual mentioned in these
wiretaps and that was the name of Satire. She specifically recalled that the
original of the summary of the wiretaps was sent to Colonel Vat* at the
White House.

|
pid not remember anyone from Domestic Intelli-

gence Division ever bringing over to the Director's Office my corrosoondeace
relauag to the wiretaps*

" iewed on—
10, 1573 01—Was&iag

-ffiicfe P. Starnes and
t^ass :

his docjmenl conloms neither recommendations nor eoncfo
and its .content* ore not to be distributed outside your c

and is loaned to your



TOHA.TIC DECLAESIFIffMION GUIDE

federal bureau of investigation
c

*-of tronscrlplion. Kay 12. 1873

^telU?eBce CiTisioo $DJDO) S^ervlsor Michael JosephItosaiEus, 6S0S lUarina Grive, holmes Beach, £ lories, recalls that he
036581" called into the office by then Section Chief Ctartw BreSaL « »fandav which"te seems to recall was i.a March, mo. When Resamus arrived™ ttte'Sfic^

U
..he was told by Assistant Bitsctor William c. Sullivan that the WlritoVouso wasconcerned about Icmlca from the White House and the Bureau was nqm^tohL»^^\to tonst o£ us ««»*««. ^out Bi*

p
mewa. Hoaaait® could only vaguely recall the names o£ Colonel PurslevJohn osars ano Helmut SenRenfeiot as individDals that the i-BI hTd ntare't »5-ntjs»M»

^ toelr science telephones. Eoaamus reeei^d toe£i2K££tSf3

f" * Elrecto H««*wP«MybyX)r£SS!22»
£r‘no^rd

‘l

:’fL^:
dB“°® Oak was a si^er-senoitlve matfer and

** '

?? to be smaaiaiasd of tese wire^s. StUttvan also told

SS&T™ “***'“ “W®*W d» S’
-«a2 s-

th& ,iStaW wiretap request forms uecler totUlW’s fittote
1 g Jf

,

l0i
:
tAy »«»»«»« Whes Itosamos took the forms to Sulttvaa’a

^

°rz."^ *ppw®l» hs «® unable to see Sullivan because Sullivan had a visitor
SssfcBW. Eo^mi cMnotecr

for^f^L^i^
3 SC0° 83 bttUiva® w®3 &oe JResamaa took the wiretap request^uMvaa, who approved them. SaUtetta then instracted Rosalia toC
?P

ie® f iha " 1^oaste ta a double sealed envelope to 3Sss Hslai
n ms ^ possibly ttiat &&m<* Mond&y, Eczamts betlevti

toea toM^m to
?*«otor had approved too requests and Sullivan

^.Pt3oe *® PPOtect m operation. Rozansas believes he then
i*N -1Cld aabf &F0> «» Insfractal Snuemsorl

-^
1

I a i
I*** Ibis spstdsi p^ojoet* RamxQm osr&lly advised s&ImtsisBmt C^ersilon ted been iastltuted by WFQ, lUsaave made a3 writteare^on!

!

^ to hod been instructed by sliUvT he
;

as ESA iOllow «$> his instructions toJones in a written commtmiSSm toV/FO,

~5/lQ/^3 "—i^iaes-Reach, i?t<vMa c

Mav ia T IS7S



I

,

Rl
we

f
lES

,

Pterin the late afternoon, Rozamua was instructed by
t0

,^
ssistaat to the director DeLcach. Eozamus immediately

tf
ij°ac

S
>

.f
otaco Ead was toW &at one, and possibly two to ills

*

recollection, additional wiretap requests had been made by the White HouseDeLoach told him this and instructed him to prepare the necessary requests*BoLoaeh stated that Mr. Hoover was waiting in his office to sign these requests
™°T f

roaad ^°° P- ^ Kosamus dictated the communications

^ rlrTTn^TT
^ IUpon completion all copies were

, ataken from the typewriter personalty by DeLoaeh and hand carried by DeLoaeh
b 6

to toe vireetor and Attorney General Mitchell while Eozamus was instructed b 7 c
by DeLoaeh to wait until he, DeLoaeh, returned. About fifteen or twenty
minutes later ireLoaeh returned stating that the Director and the Attorney General

th
®,
communications. Ap Bozawus recalls this incident occurred
oefore Nozamus ceased active duty on or about fday 24, 1970,and at about die same time Rozamus was training Supervisor Ed Cripaius

to tehe west his work. Eozamus ted made one extra' copy of one request tor aguide which he claims he exhibited to Grigalus in case tte matter came m>
agjEin and then itOEEdus destroyeel this copy*

,, ,
Soaamus claimed that he never reviewed any of the wiretap to-'S nordid he ever fttessye any log summaries which he said was the responsibili ty

°*l_ I
Eozamus recalls oa only case occasion he askedl

anything good was coining from die wiretaps and | I said. "Nothin® but
crap. " Eozamus never discussed this project with Brennan or anyone elsebut boueves SuiUvan's Number One Man, Joe Sfeoo, probably
about toe project in view of Sullivan's frequent absences from the office

V
I
?
f ^ ?

l

’f
rge f attaining the daily up-locate count on the number

of wiietepB ,a existence by the Bureau throughout the country but Sullivan
instructed him not to include the wiretaps from this project in that ov^rr-U
2^®’ «* t

E^,nnB recalls tt0 wiretaps oa Daniel ELteberg nor did he ever
Iiw*r dut ^lisoei’g was monitored oa any of these wiretaps*

b6
b7C
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D EU LA»gl F I CAT I ON ‘AUTHORITY DERIVED FROR:

'CJ ,
Sej/mtmatic declassification guide

‘ DAT'E;,r&i^ 0-2003
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

May 12. 1673

on Mali) lafo I
Nff toteCTiewed Jns?5ector Metact® and SA | I

*7 r
» I,. lad/isgj that he wag a romer supervisor with

Mi?1Stoa (0ID) daria® 1310 P®^ *8$& to 1S71. Heafivlsey he retired irom FBI service on July so. UTU ijn said he iaWr
STS.88 ^

“

attw aavisor* CrlttiiflaI Oivlston, unitea States

contacted regarding any direct imowLdge he possessed eoncerninV alleged
^

mieizlB and members of the news media which wereInstituted during tbs period lfie& through mi*.

,wf*~L ' a **? hs perfectly wtlUsg to discuss the wiretazratef% the period of time he was employed by the FBI,--He said that du* tonow with the Department of justice fc& felt he could iKrtdteccssanything ihst he learned about White House staff employees after he theSS thf ** fta * ttio 4e^hrJ2d
restrict iJ*«»se*f to Circumstances that bore a direct relationship to his tot

His relationship with the Department of Justice and the WhitsX“JW ?»™ 63•“ASiSf.S'S.,unoti-eA time.
|

|said be was concerned that the ijMes^YistHnn *,«was about to give might be later used outside of the Bureau and wanted

if f
tat thl3JCald “<* oeeur ‘ He ™w specificallyisd fajtaipector

wSeTS 111 6022136348 40 ?aets obtalaed by me during my employment

m Summer of lS8St emt date uarecalied. Mr. ths

S
irSCt°r * C®’ ««*««» him of awirotShiS^^w

the ^uiie Bouse am instructed him he waa to carry out the operation

*? f *“*-«KSSV ,».uisetxor. —M certain this operation had been on-rein* lor

T three or im weess, and materiali£toproject was initially maintained lathe Directors oglce. I ^absolutely

S4 William A. Meiric&a stEsi~
\̂

ZIlnf\^F
~ 0air dIcl0 ' ed Sfia^Sr^S

document contains neither recomm.ndotion* no, conclusions oMbT^J.' ft tPthVJrOr'vjklft* "fsT^SW 'I A .m its contents or* BO t t0 be dhlrih^^^^.^ P P /C^ C F9 ' « too.ned to your ogenc/j
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sure because whea he started working on the project logs were already in
.
existence. These logs had been maintained in Mr. Hoover's Office. | |

advised he gained distinct impression from Mr. Sullivan that at the
of the program only Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hoover and Miss Gandy had knowledge.

Though he had no firsthand knowledge, he knew, but ccnld not now
recall where be got the information, that the wiretaps were pat on because
Of leaks in the Strategic Arms Limitations Talks (SALT). The type of infor-
mation being leased was the upper and lower limita to which the United
Spates would agree.

The number of logs increased to the point where they needed assistance
and Mr* Sullivan delegated this to| Isaid he reviewed
given to him by Mr. Sullivan and then dictated to|

|

I

, ,

I later after I
lleit the FBI* he

aictnted to
|

|
He advised lie dictated directly from logs; the result-

ing summary letter going only to the President of the United States, Mr. Nison,
and later to Mr, B. B, Kaldeman of the White House staff. This letter was
comprised of an original and one yellow copy. He advised that routinely he b 6
did. not dictate a copy for the Attorney General. At a date unrecalled, b 7
probably in 1970, he was instructed by Mr. Sullivan who relayed information
to him that Mr. Hoover wanted a summary to be sent to the Attorney General,
Mr. .John Mitchell. As best

| I could recall he dictated at least three of these
summaries during 1970 and early 1971. He recalls that this was on letterhead
memorandum. He advised that at the inception of the program whea he first
became involved all logs were returned to Mr. Sullivan. Later, when I I

I
_|iook the dictation, lie left the logs on her dess and she filed them. He

advised that from time to time he dictated letters requesting authorisation
concerning this program addressed to the Attorney General, Mr. John
Mitchell. He advised he could not recall the dates at all, particularly in view
of the fact that the wiretaps on any one individual might be discontinued and
continued again at a later date. Be specifically recalled writing* letters
requesting authorization on the following individuals;

William Safire,

Colonel Hebert Pursley, and
Helmut Sonnenfelot.

* %
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He advised the following Individuals were people on whom the wire-
• taps were placed at their home residence:

Marvin Kalb
William Beecher
Hedrick Smith
Ambassador William Sullivan
Richard Moose

As best he could recall, I lad.vised that when he was first taken Into the
confidence of Assistant Director Sullivan he was advised that the wiretaps
were authorised by the Attorney General and Mr, Hoover had insisted upon
authorization. Later, when he became more involved, he was sure of this
facfc because he dictated letters requesting authorization and said that he
saw them returned with Mr. Mitchell's signature. ! Icould not recall
when or where he saw them and did not know where they were filed. He
advised the logs were filed la Mr. Sullivan's office in a two-drawer, safe-
type cabinet.

Henry Brandon
Morton Kalperin
Tony Lake
Daniel Davidson
Winston Lord

\ ls&& with regard to the letters requesting authorisation, there
was only one original and one yellow copy — no tissue copy. This again was b 6
oninstructions of Mr. Hoover as relayed to him by Mr. Sullivan. With , 7
regard to all yellows, I bald he knew they were filed outside
Mr. Sullivan’s office In a safe-type cabinet in the reception area when Mr.
Sullivan was in Ninth and D building. When Mr. Sullivan moved to the Justice
Building, the yellows were filed beneath the mail rack located just outside
Mr. Sullivan's office along the left wait Beneath this mail rack was a series
of two-drawer, safe-type cabinets. One of the middle cabinets was used to
store the yellows. They were in a file whichl Icailed "Outside
Correspondence. " Nothing else was in the file but the. previous yellows
bound together by an Acco fastener and file back. He frequently referred to
these yellows when dictating new summary letters. Therefore, knows they
were returned and filed as. set forth above. He did not know who filed them.

I Mid he could not now recall any specific conversations which
were recorded* Be said he could generalize to the extent that in ail wiretaos
both the individual involved and his wife talked very loosely about the projects

3
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at the White House to both their friends and in some instances to members of
. the news media* He felt the tap was useful because it indicated how loosely
and carelessly information of a highly critical nature was bandied about*
[__|sald he specifically recalled one instance in which the name £ilsberg
appeared Inthe logs. He could not recall which log was involved; however,
his best recollection was Morton Kalperin. In this instance Kalperin spoke
to some unknown party of attending a party either with or for Elisberg.
Elleberg was not a party to the conversation. He said, in fact, that in early
June of 1071 as best he could recall on Mr. Sullivan1

s instructions he
reviewed all the logs and determined Bllsberg was not a party to any telephone
conversation. He neither made a call nor received one*

I Irecailed that the last time he saw any of the material involving
this wiretap operation was approximately a month before he retired from
Bureau service. He retired July 30, 1371* He said that Mr. Sullivan
instructed him to discontinue the program.

| ladvised that rmv corres- b6
pondence he dictated was always over Mr. Sail! van*a initials, M he b7C
received this instruction from Mr. Sullivan.

I Iwas specifically asked if he ever saw any material per-
taining to this sensitive program, any digest of material or any correspondence
whatever relating to this material in Mr. Mardian*s bands at any time. He
replied emphatically MNo. " He was ashed if sometime in September or
October, 1371, he had any reason to feel apprehensive over the fact that
written Bureau communications concerning this program had found their way
outside the FBI# He said, TrNo» ** He said the only time he knew or was
Informed in any way that someone outside the Bureau may be in possession
of this material was a telephone call he received from Mr. Edward Miller,
Assistant Director, DID, about a week and a half after Mr. Sullivan retired.
Ihthis conversation, which was telephonic, and when l lwan no
longer an FBI employee, Mr. Miller requested him to call Mr. Mardian to
ask hira, Mr. Mardian. if he had any material relating to this special project.
Mr. Miller toid

| Itfaai he had information to the effect that
Mr. Mardian. may have some of this information. Mr. Miller also supplied
the telephone number in San Clemente, California, where Mr. Mardlan could
be reached.

|
|advised he reached Mr. Mardian almost immediately,

relayed the message, and Mr. Mardian advised he would have to contact the

4



Attorney General and the President before he coaid answer,
| Iadvised

. he received a phone call a short time later and he was advised that
Mr, Mitchell had told Mr, MarcUau not to answer this question, Mardian
af^L_ p advise Mr. Miller and that Mr. Mardian would call

f"‘

r* Miller directly at a later time,
| ~lsaid he complied with

Maraian’s request and that is the last he heard of the incident. | |Was
emphatic that he never saw any of the material after he dictated the lastsummary letter. Be never saw it again either in the Bureau or since he left
tue Bureau.

^ .
| —|said he did not know the identity of any employees of the

Department of Justice who were involved in this project.

„
‘ I Iwas aspect if there gas anything else he could recall con-

caralng the special project ha handled for Mr. Sullivan that the interviewing
Agents should know. IrepUaa. ’'No."

&
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I U |was interviewed on 5/9/73 at 12:15 p.m.Lmto
|saw that he was a former FBI employee and supervisor in theDomestic Intelligence Division. He said he is currently employed as anAttorney Advisor for the Criminal Division, Department of Justice.

L Fas reminded of the fact that he had been interviewed
the same day and that Inspector Meineke and SA| fhad
points that they wanted to be sure were absolutely accurate. I I

was advised that in the previous interview he was asked specifically
wnether or not lie had ever seen any material whatever pertaining tothe wmstap program he had been handling for Assistant to the DirectorWilliam C. Sullivan m Mr. Robert Mardian’s hands at anv tim» He
said absolutely not. The question was again put to| [ nhrased
as follows. Did you ever see any material pertaining to this sensitiveprogram, any digest of material or any correspondence whatever relating
to this material m Mr. Median's hands at any time?" He renlied

^each-^nrJlh
T
^
IS sa“e question was repeated twice more andKi each instance the reply again was ?TNo. "

1 071 hJ^ „ ^Was*ea asked sometime in September or October,
any reasoa 'whatever to feel apprehensive over the fact that

5 fbT ntsSrC"
ernins this pr^ram had“

I , . [
said that aU he could recall was what he said in' hismterview when he received a telephone call from Mr. Edward •

and rikff M. ? ir
r

’ Do”est
;

ic Intelligence Division, about a weekand a Iialf after Mr. Sulhvan retired. He advised the conversation was

iff/ f^er requ
?
sted him to call Mr. Mardian to ask him,M

t f°j

21 he Jlad fy material whatever relating to the snecial
» Project which

| mad handled for Mr. Sullivan. I ladvised

&ndMv
h<

M
Mardian'almost immediately in San Clemente, California,

Attn!i^^
I dlai

?
?dY'

lsed he would to contact the President and theAttorney General before he could answer. A short time later he receivedher phone call from Mr. Mardian and was simply told by Mr. Mardian

iswed onMaV 9
f
1973 -ct_Washington, D_ C.

inspector W. A. Meincke and
Special Agent|

" |:bhsT
ajjictatad May 12, 1973

ocumenf conloins neither recormnendotions nor conclusions'^
lit fsWJ'JnV, CHO,'

~

CD ,

IIS clients ore nol to be distributed outside your ogency.
' FBI onrf l s |0 on ed to your ogenc¥i



q^stion^
0^ Genera1, Mr * John Mitchell, told him not to answer the

hA w*L ttpt h
—^

S3'id tfaa
«?hil® he was handlinS the program and sinceh

f,

left
.
i;
he £BI there was nothing to arouse his suspicion, that anything

other than the designated copies were going to the White House or the
attorney General.
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« . I
Iwas interviewed by Inspector Msiackfi sw\

1*?
.

M*y S> 373* ht 056 onset of the interview! ^
|waaavioeJ tlat lie was being contacted regarding his review of very sens itive

—

^

mterial pertaining to the national security telephone surveillance which wasin esfect during the period 18i>8 through early Spring, 1971.

,,
I

J T
^advised thatduring the stove period he was emrlovad bv

tee FBI to tee Domestic Intelligence Division (Dm) as a
toKile a very sensitive telephone surveillance for Assistant Director w. C.BulUvaii. I

1
said tliat he was told by Mr. William C. Sullivan teattete telephone surveillance was being conducted with the approval of tee

. Attorney General and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.
^ ^

, .

a^ised test to June of 1871 as best he can recall he received
instructions from Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan to review all of te«

d2«^J'
!a

^KS pertaining to this telephone surveilhmefto
~

determine whether or not Daniel Ellsberg either received any telephoneStSSSST“"*“*»• “«»“ <*»»»..^
survsi id i

he SUTv
^
mMCQ l0$* pertaining to this telephonesur/eiL«.uce* £*e sansed he recalled that in one instance a call was made ina

H
p
?f?

015 a mentioned the name of Daniel Ellsberg*a
^

l

^
s

.

b°s ‘' ceuU ?ecail teis a situation where tee caller was either

tee tocidert^ttoS^SS to"atoXSTeSofSSidM^^
StoSS,

tS&““^ tt * his recoUection it ***^
viewed ort—May-9, 1973 "'—Washing

Ssgpector Willem A* ivleincke and

remains neither recommendotion* nor conclusions o
tnts ore not to he distributed outside your agency.
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1 former I* i)I employe© and Supervisor

/TMTii n .fa the Hbfaestic Intelligence Divi^4rcu^X emgoST
.

^rney Advisor, Criminal Division, Department of Justice, was re-
aSkGd ** h

!
haS any that original summaries2K P

iSf IT‘
retr

f
ved

w
b7 ** FBI the White House inlate fapring, 1971, ana inventoried m the office of the then Assistant tothe Director William C. Sullivan. He adv-ised that he is aware of thisevent^ When ashed why he failed to bring this to the attention of Agentsduring a previous interview, he stated he did not recall bein* ashed thisquestion and besides the thought didxbt occur to him*

A l

retrosnect, he now recalls that in May ox.
1 early June 1S71

jrl u jjv 1
CUi

;
rently FBI Headquarters as White Houseliaison, hand delivered from the White House the original summaries

£X.
V
^t^PH

iaater
f

1 ^ previousIF bf;efl famished by the FBI •^ 7/hW ^
0UB6 - I brought these summaries to Mr. Sullivan'soffice in the Justice Building and was met there byj | Although

,

not P^piaaLJia^ Sullivan. furnished an inventory list whichb7 saQ_ M hgainst the original letter's from

reulw conv°
U
IVi^ t

h6 layers were then matched to the FBI
ofL_Recollection the material checked
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P

understandfaS from Sullivan that the reason the

the
Wer® retarned t0 tbe FBI m this occasion wasbecause tee White house was concerned about sensitive material bein'*

_ ipft
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,

ter t
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G material was inventoried and matched, it was
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a^in ^ be had ever seen FBI wiretap material

r
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C * former Assistant Attorney
. ...

’ or u
.

bs ever tofa an ^31 official he had seen wiretap material

LtonuP°rf
SS10n

f t0 wMeh ^ replied he had not in both
* I |was asked if he has any knowledge or is in possession

Washington* D.

^uspeejor]
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of any material concerning tKs'matteTwch he has not previously
furnished the FBI, to which he replied in the negative.

y

: ]has no knowledge concerning whether or not originalTi ^ ^ ui .uul originalsummaries from the Department of Justice were inventoried or cheeked!
against FBI copies in Mr. Sullivan's possession.

checked!
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on blue letterhead stationery, original and one yellow, and they were
,
addressed to the White House, She cannot recall if she would type a second
summary letter pertaining to the same information. She did recall,
however, that there were no abstracts prepared for these letters and as best
as she can recall, there was no note of information on the -yellow,

I Is aid she did no filing in this project and does not
know where the yellows or any other documents relating to this project
were filed.

- i

She was asked if she could'recall any information contained in the
summary letters and she said that nothing to the best of her recollection
of significance was noted.-

A -

'

She said that this constituted extra duty for her as far as her
secretarial duties were concerned and she specifically recalled that she
became irritated because she could really see no value in the summary
letters at all because the information cextainly was not that of a stimulating
nature. The program became a chore for her and that is why it is firm in
her memory that there was really no information contained in the summary
letter of any significance.

I Iwas specifically asked to describe the mechanics
or procedure she utilized in the preparation of these letters and what she
would ultimately do with them. She recalled that after taking the dictation , , 1

from
| land typing the letters she would call I land he

^
would pick up the letters and take them in to Mr, Sullivans office. She ^7C
said she is almost sure that the letters did not go through the Heading Hoorn
at Federal Bureau of Investigation Headquarters as she is certain these
letters would have contained mistakes which the Heading Koom would have
noticed. She again stated that she did not file anything in connection with
this program and did not file anything in Mr. Sullivan's Office.

I

- |

~|3dvised that just prior to her resignation!

~1

I Iwas selected to take over her secretarial position for Mr. Moore and,
likewise, was selected to continue the secretarial work in the operation in

j

which | hvas involved. She said she did not discuss or instruct

I I in any way concerning this matter but did thoroughly indoctrinate
'

her on her position as secretary to Mr. Moore.



Just prior to the termination of this interview,
| I

* advised that this discussion of the program made her remember that when
she initially started taking dictation from| ^Tthye first
letter or perhaps the second letter, she coma not remember which, was a
lengthy letter to the. Y/hite House, but she could not recall the contents*
She said the other letters she typed were usually two or three pages.

E
l
stafced that as a secretary in the Domestic Jhtelli-

ivision in the front office, she had on numerous occasions typed
letters of authorization to the Attorney General requesting wiretaps on cer-
tain individuals; however, she does not recall typing any letters of authori-
zation in connection with this program.

6 ft* conclusion,
| ladvised that as she has previously

stated, it was her impression that this program was already in operation
when she started typing the summary letters and she has no information
concerning'the circumstances surrounding the beginning of this program.

msmm
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ro“^ contents, as she recalls them, there appeared to be nothing
which stimulated her interest in any way and, therefore, she saw no use in
tne dictation and subsequent transcription which she was required to do
She said she never typed an abstract to go with ihis piece of communication
auid she could not recall anything on the yellow copy other than the informa-
tion contained on the white copy. No additional information was typed on the
yellow copy.

She advised that she took this dictation from I labout once
every week and a half. She advised sometimes it would fee every week and
sometimes two weeks would slip by. Toward the end of the program she said
the logs themselves contained little or no positive information; therefore, thesummary letters perhaps extended to three weeks-,

- 1
ladvised that,when she initially started typing these

letters fori |one was addressed to the President of the United States:
however, at some later date, exact time unrecalled, the letters would be
addressed to Mr. Haldeman in the White House, and the second letter continued
to be sent to Mr. Mitchell, the Attorney General,

J A
Concerning her other functions in regard to this program.!

Rotating
, | |

left the logs on her desk in her custody
and following the transcription of her notes into final letter form, the letters
original and one yellow copy, were presented to Mr. Sullivan for his initials/
The letters were then hand carried to the Director’s Office.

...
She said^ she th^y were always hand carried because of

he sensitive nature of the program. She could not now recall who carried
mese letters from the Domestic Intelligence Division to Mr. Hoover’s Office.
She said, however, that when Mr. Sullivan moved to the Justice Building on
or about July, 1970, she went with Mr. Sullivan as his personal secretary.
From that time on| Isaid that after each letter was approved and
initialled by Mr. Sullivan she personally hand carried the letter to Miss Helen
Gandy in the Director’s Office and turned it over to her.

Regarding the logs which formed the basis of the letters which
were left in her possession by| \ she would file these in separate
folders by name of individual involved in wiretap in a safe-type cabinet
belonging to Mr. Sullivan which was located directly behind his desk. The
material was filed in the lower drawer of the two-drawer safe-type cabinet.
She continued this practice after moving with Mr. Sullivan, to the Justice



Building.
I |was specifically asked whether or not the yellow copy

of any of these summary letters was ever returned to her and if she filed
the yellow copy either in the two-drawer safe-type cabinet in Mr. Sullivan's
office, or anywhere else.

I Irenlied emphatically that on no occasion
was any yellow copy of any communication resulting from this urogram ever
returned to her from the Director's Office. She said she specifically recalled
this to mind because she thought it was quite a divergence from regular
Bureau procedure. She reiterated that she never fil^any yellow copies in
Mr. Sullivan's two-drawer safe-type cabinet. She also said that she had
access to this bottom drawer where she always filed the logs and never saw
any yellow copies filed therein, precluding the possibility in her mind that
anyone else could have filed this material.

.
I

jstated that during the period of time when she was
typing summary letters dictated by| 1 she was also given other
correspondence concerning this very special program on two or three occasions,
bhe recalled these were authorization requests to the Attorney General
Mr. Mitchell, for technical surveillance and/or microphone surveillance and
these were typed on blue letterhead stationery. She recalls these letters
were an original, one thin white copy, and one yellow copy. She specifically
recalled these pieces of communication because when they were dictated to
her she did not know the correct form in which to reduce her dictation to a
typed piece of correspondence and had to check to be sure she was typing them
correctly. She recalled that at the bottom of the page she would have to drawa line with her typewriter for the Attorney General's signature and below that
another line for the date. She feels in her own mind that she is positive thiswas a request of the Attorney General for a telephone surveillance. I

1

advised as best she can recall the words National Security Council were
included in these requests; however, she cannot now reconstruct the full
contents of the requests,

..... I
.

^s&id &ese requests of the Attorney General were
nanaled m precisely the same manner in which the summary letters were

that they were haad carried to the Director's Office, and further

:
ha
;T

the/^0W
?
opies which Mr. Sullivan's initials never were returned

to Mr. Sullivan's office to her knowledge.

.. I
. „ 1was asked whether or not she could specifically recall

the names of any of the individuals mentioned in the requests for telephone
surveillance to which she replied, 'No, I cannot. " She was then asked if
she could recall any of the names of individuals mentioned in the summary



letters. She said that in spite of the fact she had handled a great many of
these summary letters, she had a poor memory for names. She advised
that if she heard the name she could quite possibly reeall whether or not
these names were mentioned in these communications but she could not
recwisteuct the names on her own. The following names were given to

I Hand she either identified them or could not identify them:

Henry Brandon

Dr. Morton Halperin

Tony Lake

Daniel Davidson

Joseph Danielson

William Safire

Winston Lord

Colonel Robert Pursley

Marvin Kalb

William Beecher

Joseph Anderson

Hedrick Smith

Richard F, Pedersen

Joseph Schmidt

Ambassador William
Sullivan

Jacob Andrews

Recognized as mentioned in summary

Recalled as mentioned in summary

Recalled as mentioned in summary

Could recall as mentioned in summary

Could not recall

Could not recall

Recalled as mentioned, in summary

Could recall as mentioned in summary

Could not reeall

Could recall as mentioned in summary

Could not recall

Could not recall

Could recall as mentioned in summary

Could not recall

Sounded very familiar but could not be
sure

Could not recall -

James W. MeLane Name was familiar but was not sure



John Patrick Sears
1

Richard Moose

Joseph Kraft
!

Arthur Schnedeker
i

Helmut Sonnenfeldt

Could not recall
.

Recalled as mentioned in summary

Could not recall

Could not recall

Could recall as mentioned in summary

- ... , I Fas asked whether or not the name General Haie: was
the

!
U
f

mmary lett6rS * Slle adYised frat this r.am Awas not familiar to her with regard to any dictation she took from! T
and she was sure no summary letters contained that name. She said however

MrSZ" to the white House because hevlsS
’

Mr. Sullivan on several occasions at the Bureau. She advised that she re-

T
5 °ne| 1 She stated, however, that she couldnot recall meeting him — that his contacts were basically by telephone.

,A„„ ( ,H . ,, 1 1

1

,
l
was specifically asked where the wireta.p logs were

resile
llme

,

slle resigned from the FBI. She said that she specificallyrecalls that prior to her last annual leave, when an employee of the FBI.which would have been sometime in June or July, 1971, | leame over

toe
h
offfr

ffiCe

qh
I?d aSked

iff*
t0 prepare 01686 documents for him to carry fromtoe office. She responded to his request by getting toe material (logs) from

rw
®ulllva

f
s safe 'type cabinet and placing them in approximately five largeGovernment messenger envelopes, after which he departed with them

g
!

to
.

tois material back to DID. She estimated that if thismaterial was m a stacked condition it would be approximately 18 inches

iQ7i' I 6 r6ca0ed that after returning from two weeks' vacation in August,
1971, she noticed that toe logs had not been returned to Mr. Sullivan's
cabinet and she asked him about them* She said he replied f

|

"

landto. Brennan axe working on them. " She identified Mr. Brennan as Chines DBrennan, the then Assistant Director of the Domestic Intelligence Division.

i 1

After returning from vacation as heretofore
I ladyised that she was informed by I [that she I"* I

v^f. dWtl
°1 and tr

f
nscribed tat0 a lettb iniormation in comleciionwitnner,|

|
special program 0

'
I b k

J , .... fy
as « she knew of anyone else in the

secretarial force in DID who had worked or performed some service in
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&

i
connectlon with this program. She stated thatl

I I
a secretary ia the front office of BID. Mfl tiken dtotoHnn or.ri

prepared letters to connection with this program under the direction of
I iilC atatoiim fact sfrg assumed the nosition previously occupied" |after|__ |resigned from the Bureau.

L hvas specifically asked if she know 01* was awnm n?anyone from 'the White House who would have access to the matlriL to thisprogram. She replied that she did not. She did state, however that^heretails General Haig of the White House visiting to Mr. Sullivan's office on
TOittfth

1
-

6 °f occasions tat she dld not know if these visits were to connectionwith ttos program. She further recalled speaking on the telephone withl 1L——:—phom she believed to be with the White House staff <ai several
but^ she did «

b6
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were maintained in Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's office. She said she is not
sore of this. She was specifically asked if she can recall if the yellows
were maintained in a separate file and possibly kept in a cabinet at or
beneath the mail rack in the outer office. She said this could be nossible
but she has no recollection of where the yellows were maintained’.

I

~~

[

advised that at sometime prior to Mr, Sullivan's
resignation y exact date unrocalied,

| |cs.dio to Mr. Sullivan's
office and took these wiretap files. She said at a later date he returned b 7 C
them but cannot recall the circumstances surrounding the return of
these documents.

After Mr. S ullIvan's resignation she cannot remember where
the files pertaining to this project were maintained.

'was if she could remember any names and/or informa-
tion on the logs. She said it has been a long- time since she performed
this function; however* she does remember that the names of Mr. George
McGovern and Mr . Edmund Muskie were mentioned on some logs. She
stated she does not remember what logs contained the reference to
Mr. McGovern and Mr. Muskie. She conik&d that she does recall seeing
an authorisation letter to the Attorney General requesting a wiretap on
Marvin hAlb, the news commentator and also remembers seeing this

return ^lth A^ney General's authorisation in connection
with this project. She could not remember any other names that were
mentioned or any data contained m the logs. She was asked if In the
event certain names were mentioned would she be able to recall if these
persons were involved in the wiretap operation or, in fact, were
wiretapped by the FBI, She said that it was possible. The names of
Henry -tsr&adoa, Tony Lake, Winston. Lord* Colonel Robert Pursley,
Richard * Pederson, Ambassador William Sullivan, James W. MeLane*
Joseph Kraft, and Helmut Sonneafeidt were identified byl I

as being Individuals mentioned hi the wiretap logs and on whom t&e Pill
had wiretaps.

b6

I l^as asked if she ever did any filing of documents b 7 c
concerning the wiretap aeration. She said that she did in fact oerform
this function and would file the logs in a safe-type cabinet behind
Mr. Sullivan's desk. She was asked if she could recall seeing any
authorisation letters returned from the Attorney General referring to i

this project in the Hies which contained the logs and she said it was her 3

t



ra^ecUon that the authorization letters were not In these files and in
feet Uiought that the authorization letters along with the yellows were
maintained in Mr. Hoover's office. She said tiffs occurred afeng Umeago and therefore could not be positive.

c
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handling, and passed them to|~~| Subsequently envelnnM fvn™
Washington Field Office went to

| |unopened . Sizoo does not recall names
the substance °f^

time.
Sizoo cannot recall the number of wiretaps In operation at any one

. ,
Sizoo does not recall discussing this program with Donald MooreKumber Two or Charles D. Brennan, Section «y8

,
L_ pas extremely discreet about the program andreceived no specific information froml lahent »

P S ^ Siz00

conVbrsafSwF7 r6CaUS when he ffia? have had telephonic
'

^

with
| | Supervisor, Washington Field Officeconcerning wiretaps unner this program. These calls would have been

’

instructions from Sullivan which Sizoo was merely relavinr. Conversely

mlllft Sizoo to 1 ir°
SiZ

°«- to Sullivan’s absence, would be passed on’orally by Sizoo to Sullivan. Sizoo has no recollection as to details ofm
sL t

C
„TTSat

/r*
bUt bslieres he mi^ baTO telephoning one^cca-sion to Instruct that a particular wiretap be Installed.

1

„ .4®. to th
f

identities of the individuals on whom wiretaps were placedsaid the only name that came to mind was Gelb who he teliJves wa^
’

man ^He^ould^Slf
0113^ Another name vaguely familiar is Kalb, a news-man. He could recall no others and said he made no effort to remember.

^i!m, !^SiZ
?i
0
^aS1

SpeCmcally askea tor bis ^collection as to whether the

SSfelS
W6re SUbjects 0I" wiretaPS and furnished the comments

Names

Henry Brandon

Dr. Morton Halperin

Comments

Name is familiar

Name is familiar and could have
been subject of coverage

b6
b7C



0

Names Comments

Tony Lake

Helmut Sonnenfeldt

Name is familiar and could have
been subject of wiretap

Sounds more familiar, could have
been subject of wiretap

Daniel Davidson Rings no bell

William Satire
„
-Vaguely familiar

Winston Lord Vaguely familiar

Colonel Robert Parsley Rings no bell

Marvin Kalb Name is familiar and could have
been subject of wiretap

William Beecher Rings no bell

Hedrick Smith Rings no bell

Ambassador Richard F*
Pedersen Rings no bell

Ambassador William
Sullivan Rings no bell

James W. McLane Rings no bell

John Patrick Sears Has heard name but does not
recall connection

Richard Moose Familiar but connection not
recalled.

b6
b7

With regard to the memoranda dictated by| Ifrom the
logs, Sizoo does not know to whom the memoranda were addressed. lie said
some may have been sent to the White House and perhaps some to both the



White House and the Attorney General, He said he just does not know because
- he was not aware of the instructions Sullivan gave tol lin regard to this
special program.

when
| |was absent from duty for any reason Sizoo does

not recall any other person handling these logs for him.

.

•
.* Sizoo said it may be that he handled preparation of one letter when

I
|was absent. If so, it was at Sullivan's request, and he does not recall b6

this letter coming back to bin* from Miss Gandy or anyone else. This letter b7
may have requested authority for a wiretap on an unrecaiied individual. If
he wrote this letter, he may have used Sullivan's typed initials at the bottom
of the yellow copy since this was Sullivan's project, but this is not clearly
recalled. He is hazy about this and the letter.

. ;

Sizoo had no recollection of ever reviewing memoranda prepared by
I Iwhen Sullivan was away.

Sizoo believes the communications regarding this program were
maintained in custody of Sullivan. He has no knowledge as to the volume of
logs involved in this program and does not know where they were filed. He
assumes they were filed in Sullivan's office, but he never had occasion to
view the specific storage area.

£ was Sizoo*s vague recollection that
| |was anxious

to have the wiretaps discontinued and may have asked Sizoo to attempt to
persuade Sullivan to get them discontinued. Sizoo believes he might have
toldl Ithat this was something he. l I should talk to Sullivan about.

Sizoo had no knowledge of any wiretaps being maintained after the
approval was rescinded.

With regard to any records maintained in connection with this wire-
tap program, Sizoo*3 recollection is that Miss Gandy may have initially
maintained custody of the records. He has a faint recollection that some
problem developed and Miss Gandy then asked Sullivan to keen the records
at Domestic Intelligence Division. When Sullivan was designated Assistant



to the Director and his office moved to the Justice Building, Sizoo assumed
the records went with Sullivan to the Justice Building. Thereafter, he has
no information as to what might have been done with these records. With
reference to discontinuance of wiretaps under this program, Sizoo seems to h 6have reeollectlon 'that l twent-to gallivants office in the Justice K 7 rBuilding to dictate and, therefore, assumes the wiretaps were discontinued

D ; ^
sometime thereafter.

Sizoo does not know whether these wiretaps were entered into
Bureau indices* does not imow whether files were opened on them, but
assumes they were not since the project was highly restricted. He does
not recall giving any instructions to Washington Field Office regarding main-
taining or not maintaining records regarding these wiretaps, and he has no
recollection of any contact with ££iss Gandy regarding them.

- s -
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Information which
Iwas interviewed and furnished the following

was based on his current recollection.

During the spring or summer of 1969 the Washington Field Office
was orally requested to institute a discreet investigation of John Sears
an employee of the White House, who was formerly an attorney in

’

Mr, Nixon rs law firm in New York City. I Icould not recall whether
the telephone call came to him or to then SAC Burvis and later transferred
to him. He believes the call came directly to him from former Inspector
Joseph Sizoo, Number One Man to the then Assistant Director of the
Domestic Intelligence Division, William C. Sullivan.

Investigation in this matter included a request for both a physical
and telephonic surveillance (wiretap), f |was specifically told by b

6

Inspector Sizoo that the wiretap was to be handled most discreetly with b7 C
only one copy of the transcription log made which was then to be hand
carried to the office of the Assistant Director, Domestic Intelligence
Division. _ .

I . Nas advised by Sizoo that there would be no paper on this
coverage to Washington Field Office. The transcription logs in this and— wiretaps were Picked up by | Ifrom the Washington
rieia Oifice monitoring installation each morning, sealed and hand carried
by selected Agents of Washington Field Office, names not recalled, to the
Assistant Director *s office of the Domestic Intelligence Division. | I

recalled that the wiretap on Sears lasted for approximately two to three
months. In this particular case, as in all others, a telephone call was

|

received from a representative of Domestic Intelligence Division instructing
I

that the coverage be discontinued.

|

Subsequently, during the period 1969 through 1971, representatives
of Domestic Intelligence Division including Inspector Sizoo, former SAL—_—_—_J and possibly SA Tom Smith, orally instructed that additional
wiretaps be placed on other White House employees and certain representatives
of the news media. Some wiretaps ran for short periods, one or two months;

7 13

b6
b7C|

May 7, 1973 Washington, D . C.

'H
Rector Nick^F, Starnes and

^ tbhg
“ '

document contains neither recommendations
d

— Date dictated MaV 7
T
1973

cument contains neither recommenda lions nor conclusions of thf* it it ,u

ile contents ore not to be dlslributed outside your agency. ~~ fTr rf
]

f

^
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others ran for from six to eight months. I Istated that the names that
immediately came to mind are Morton Halperin, which coverage lasted
from eight to ten months; Helmut Sonnenfeldt, six to eight months 1 coverage;
and William Safire, three to four months' coverage. The above named
were White House employees, most of whom were connected with the National
Security Council. Other wiretap requests concerned Henry Brandon of the
London Sunday Times, which coverage lasted between six to eight months,
and a first name unknown Smith, a New York Times Reporter, which lasted
for several months. As of mid- 1972 three or four wiretaps were in existence
identities of which l lcould not recall. I I stated all wiretaps were

’

discontinued shortly after June, 1972, following the TrKeith Decision. rt

concerning wire tapping in National Security matters.

| |stated
f
hp assumed,that all requests from the Domestic

Intelligence Division/special wiretap coverage were approved by former
Director Hoover. When the initial request was made, Washington Field
Office was advised at that time whether the requests for wiretaps were
actually approved by the then Attorney General, John Mitchell, or that they
would be approved prior to implementation. On several requests, specifics
not recalled, one phone call from Domestic InteUigence Division would
request background information for contemplated wiretap coverage and a
later phone call would instruct that the coverage be implemented since there
was Attorney General approval. In other instances, there would be only
one call to Washington Field Office instructing that wiretaps be implemented
on the interested individual, as prior Attorney General authorization had
already been obtained, ...

Js^ted that upon receipt of the oral request he would advise
] now retired, the former supervisor of the Washington

who hadField Office monitoring installation, and SAf
liaison with the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company, i

through a highly confidential source at the telephone company, name not
recalled, would arrange for the wiretap on the individual in question.

| I
stated no written request was made to the phone company during

any of these specialized installations nor was any billing made to the FBI
by the phone company for such installations.

b6
b7C

]stated in addition that during this period, no written records
were maintained by Washington Field Office concerning wiretap coverage
requests with the following exceptions: Each time an oral request was

r

m



received by | |he would dictate a brief summary including the individual’s
name and any background available. This dictation was taken by his then
secretary,

! | since retired. When ! Hreceived a tele-
phone call instructing that a particular wiretap be discontinued, he would
then destroy the above-described memorandum previously prepared on
tills individual. I Istated unequivocally that there is no written record
of any kind currently in the files of Washington Field Office or in his
possession relating to oral wiretap requests received from the Domestic
Intelligence Division. He advised that the information initially recorded

i on tapes from the wiretap coverage was erased from these tapes after
, a

I being typed on logs.
* b7C

I Istated that following the departure of W. C . Sullivan in
October, 1871, a request was made by someone at FBI Headquarters,
name not recalled, to reconstruct the entire wiretap coverage requests
to which he was a party. I I at that time, gave SA Tom Smith a
complete list of names of those individuals he recalled on whom he was
requested by Domestic Intelligence Division to place wiretap coverage.
He stated if such information was still available by Mr. Smith it would be
more complete than the information he is now furnishing as it was then
fresh in his mind.

I Istated that he cannot comment on the productivity of any of
the wiretaps as his essential function in this matter was to obtain the log
transcriptions from the coverage each morning and have these papers hand
carried to the Domestic Intelligence Division. He stated that it was his
understanding that former SA

| |
currently a U. 3. Department

of Justice employee, was delegated by Assistant Director Sullivan to review
all transcription logs and thereafter prepare a summary memorandum for
Mr. Hoover's approval prior to forwarding same to the White House. He
stated also that SA Tom Smith may have on occasion analyzed these logs b6
and prepared memoranda as did l L (Smith is currently a Section Chief b 7 C
in the Domestic Intelligence Division.)

I lidentified the following employees, all clerks, who monitored
the special wiretap coverage during the period 1969 through mid- 1972:



OffiGe

the ab°Ve kdividuate
s
are currently assigned to the Washington Field

|
| stated that to the best of his recollection, there was only

one instance, the coverage of Sears mentioned above, where physical
surveillance in addition to wiretap coverage was specifically requested.

|
|added there were a number of Agents involved in this surveillance

which lasted for about four to six weeks: however, the two that he recalls
specifically are SAs

| landl
| currently

assigned Washington rielcl Office. I Istated that the results of this
surveillance were recorded by him,

| I in summary memorandum
and famished with the transcription logs to Domestic Intelligence Division.No other record was made ofthis physical surveillance coverage.

6
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if transcription.

of his recollectioST
and advised as follows to the bast

$0ine£ime ^

lot the r&shin&ir—i

—

r -—— \v- ca&w tu nun ana advised that

^
eL_—pad received an urgent request from .Assistant Director William

faS‘
U/

1
n

’
,

Dc
f:

estie feteUlTence myteioa (Dp ). that the Witte Bouse wasconcerned sbcrat lease, am feilivan tokl l Ht.'-.at some technical
suryeitoaces (wiretaps) were to be initiated by WFC on Barnes that wouldbe furnished to| |by Sulliraa. l | was Informed bjrl khaf in
connection with these wiretaps so written records of any kind were to he

by the employees of WFG who would be connected with this mat*
ter^^lth- the following exception: ^ =.

*„ < k
ky| |that only an original fcraascrMlon

log WE3 to be recorded concerning these wiretaps and that heJ ^^1
v?cr^

nsrsorialiv ntofc m ^ ^5__ I
ataaa

I. ^1 I
w*Atlu

»- Jsubsetguesfcly gavej |telephone numbers and addresses

!^
£V

/T
als wera to be the subjects of wiretaps. I

ta turn Aiinis^ad this tafarmahtai to BA| To? gpo who hanriGd
liaisonWs ths Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company. I

1
1

* '

Tglpat these matters were to be handled oa a priority t4si3ml> aecoruiBS to
I I the monitoring of the wiretaus usualtv was

b6
b7C

w — wiActstps asu saas ng-i wouldpsrso^iy pick up these logs on a daily basis from I H in order that theyhan
f
carried in a sealed envelmz to the Assisted Directors OfficeDID*L Ms advised by1 Ifefcat anything of any length or substanceWIB to be recorded on tape but that the individuals who monitored these wfre*taps should subsequently transcribe only one copy of the log. Monitoringem^byees were instructed to pay particular attention to conversationsmwwj the subjects of the wiretaps $md members of ths news media. After
convf/mQns transcribed from tape to the log, the tarn

^°r a
f

3
jj

yhgye h70 to foar weeks, after which timeUm.B compTa5»maed.
| Istated this procedure cmmlng ermitre

of tapos was followed in ail national security wiretaps, act only those con-cerning White Home Imks.
* y coa

1

b6
b7C

p-

Viewed on M3y_S^.m-73

8A ffifck F. Barnes and

Havre de Grace,

r: “. •' ”* ™- " * * - *— --

—

r

igancy.
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Elated approximately three to four hours after
| lhad received from

•

r, A

ph0n
^ .

nua*°
f
rs

>
names and addresses of the individuals to bemonitored. According to

| | would then orally request that

compan^
2^ ^aceci lnto effect through his contacts at the telephone

The individuals whom
I Irecalls were to be the subjects of

wiretaps are listed as follows, 15Pher with the length of time thatl 1

recalled the wiretaps were in effect:
1 1

i

_

Horton Kalperin, 12 to 10 months;
Helmut Sonnenfeidt, 2 months;
Daniel Davidson, 2 months;

A
Hlchard F. Pedersen, 2 months:
John Patrick Sears,

I I could not recall the length
of time of this wiretap nor could
he recall the circumstances surround-
ing the wiretap request);

Colonel Robert Pursley, 6 to 8 months;
William Safire, 4 months;

|
Richard Moose, 4 months;

|

Marvin Kalb, one to 2 months;
Henry Brandon, 3 to 12 months;

! William Beecher, two to 3 months; and

j

James McLane, one week*

[Zlllladvised that to the best of his recollection a total of approximately

cKic-
WlIKap requeEts were handled by Mm; however,- he could only

specifically recall the names of the above individuals.

~ I

^
|advised that the following employees of WFO were utilized

in the monitoring of the above-mentioned wiretaps;

retired)
Iretired)

I (retired)



1

IZIZZlstatecl the above monitoring employees were all clerical employees
oi WFO, either Special Employees, Investigative, or Special Clerks.

]
|stated that none of the individuals, on whom wiretaps were

placed were ever the subject of leased- line requests to the Chesapeake andPotomac xelephone Company as these wiretaps had ail been removed prior
to the institution of the leased-line letter procedure whereby the Bureau in
writing, requested wiretap coverage from the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-

?
ho

*f
Oompmy,

| |
noted that the Isased-line letter procedure was

instituted sometime in August, 1971* In addition, the Chesapeake and PotomacTelephone Company did not bill the FBI for any wiretap coverage prior to
the institution of the leased-line letter procedure. Therefore, according toL I

there be no written record at the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company concerning the above-noted wiretap requests.

.
|

[stated his supervisor,r 1 would usually
pick; up the one transcribed corw of feh© wSrWsn *

- iiL i —
I
wvtua usually

pickup the one transcribed copy of the wiretap logs oa a daily basis from*
the WFO monitoring station, after which time| Iwould make a xarmr
cogjrof the logs that would be furnished that day to DID. The purpose of

|
Iraaking a Xerox copy of the logs, as | bnderatood It, was to

enable| |to specifically answer any questions DID might have had con-
cerning any particular conversation appearing on the original log. According
™L_ |knowledge, these Xerox.cosies were destroyed by | Iwithin
two to tores days after they were made, afterl Isatisned himself that
DID had no particular questions concerning any log furnished that Division.

.
. j ,,

]beat recollection, the following Special
Agents at »VFO delivered the sealed envelope containing the transcribed logs
to the Assistant Directors office, DID:

*

> , ,
I |

informed
| I shortly after the initial wiretaps

had been placed into operation that to the best of I Iknowied**, these
wiretaps had been approved by toe then Attorney General John Alttchell,



• 6 : D 4

l^UTT

Eoth
| landl Ithen each surmised that the wiretaps must have bees

r sdso approved by the then Director of the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover*

I Istated tliat he recalled no instance when any information of
specific value was obtained from the above wiretaps that could be tied in
with any possiole lea£ at the White House. He also recalled there were
many days when a particular line was completely inactive. On these
occasions

| [

would asiv
| lwhy these wiretaps could not be discontinued , „

as there was obviously no information being obtained from them. I I

b 7 c
replied that discontinuance would have to come from DID, and until such dis-
continuance was received, the wiretaps were to remain in effect, la this
regard,

I lalso stated that when a wiretap was discontinued he would
.
orally receive an order from

| "lior such discontinuance, at which time
| Iwouid also inform him that this order had come from DID. | |

would then advise SA
| | who in. turn orally advised his contact at the

telephone company to discontinue the wiretap. I I reiterated that this
entire procedure, both installation and discontinuance of the wiretap, was
made orally.

I Istated he personally considered the above procedures, wherein
no written record whatsoever was to be maintained concerning the above
Wiretaps, to be extremely unusual.

|

~| recalled that in his some twenty
years' association with the monitoring installation, this was the only time h 6

1

that no written record was maintained concerning wiretaps, and that no sub- 7Z
etantive files were opened concerning the individuals involved.

b 7 c

I Istated that during the period 1969 through January, 1973,
when he retired, he supervised the WFO monitoring Installation.

- 4 -
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Baa^on iLsd 6a his curxci^ert£
ed “* hmim^ following tutor-

I

d“rto
i? toe summer of 16SS he was orally advised bvU at WashinrJ^

CwiratspsJ.woBid, irons to»BetoJiLs 's*aphor‘lc surveillances

to att«m* to P&ww la onier

StofJiVTndlrihmjL?SS^S"TT*MMWa*(aaaZi^^B r*^ Sm™.
W*w. fcUni,tCS^alif

1<y>m*
|g,",t?'.r"*”*aav<bSjrVrompaByv/ho

company viaifced^;^ ^ officials of the telephone

rarSStor^SSSSKfSan^T* tm te tha **« to.

*ww a* tototto.to^teSXSlie^SriTTn?^
assistance for toe placing« .rfreto sfSS teleJ*oaa wwpmr
assistance in 7 018 FBI to re&est such
Sometime la August, iS7t T*

^ ^“• toe previous method,
agreed upon by the Fa as^tfad £a’

basod Bew Procedures

time to h»£ ^^XTff”7’ 68 ***»“ t0 roceive,

were requests to the telsUone comnanJ'tG ^lin^T~l
ing tettess wJlich

aombsi-s and addresses of umia^ied"tadirtd^^E^StS t*
t
ff

ph0!1®
letters do not identify the individual bv name r

——

^

eased’'li3la

bow specifically recall the nam=fTf ^Lfu^Ja—i looted fee could not
were placed or if tha leas«Wins lett^g

to®, wiretaps

to White^!Z?£SS w

SA Kielt F.

-Vies

outside y
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I

.
I to discontinue certain wiretap from time to time, and when he

regejy^ these orders to discontinue,
! Iwouid orally advise either

I M P discontinue. No written request was made for dis-
continuance. He advised that when wiretaps are placed on individuals under
investigation by the FBI in the security field this information would be placed
in a sub-two file on tills individual provided a main case file had already
been opened. Be did not remember any instance when information received
from these fspecial* f wiretaps was ever placed in a sub-two file of any of
the Individuals on whom the White House had requested that wiretaps be
placed, as he did not believe a main case file was ever opened concerning
these individuals.

' 01
b6
b7C

I |stated that aa far as the actual mechanical procedures
involved in wiretap installations, the telephone company assigns the number

any physical installation at tb
is noojv-up is, therefore, effected without
sidence of -the party involved or WTO.

L NcaUMtMJ~
Iretlred from WffO in Jamiarg-

*^13, sfter which tims| |was designated to supervise the WFO
monitoring installation, the position he currently holds.

- 2 -
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?X_ / V /
qI troostrlpti<

, . J. . .
I
Special Clerk, Washington Field Office

©iifjeed 08 is assigned to the telephone monitoring (wiretaps) section and
BOEaefei® in lay or June, ISiSd, he participated in a Bnacial wiretan nrolectEa was instructed tsj former supervisor! Tnmv retired that

IK f
3tgag*ty WMMwgw was oa a strictly need to ioW basis.

t-aJtet t

d^ hS
f°^l i

Iwould handle this project on a permanesit
WE
f,**£ t0 aisWfia tfci» project with anyone. Tha <*w tnHi.

ylQtuu& involved in tne project T/era]

L. ,

,

I
!«»“ tostAmiJ uy | iBtat thd White Ika*^

naerested in any security Uaiss frota the Write House or anyone in the WriteHouse furnishing unauthorized data. These wiretaps were placed on several
teleishoaeg which he recalls 23 follows;

Heary Bnmdoa
Dr* Merton Kalperin
Tony Lake
D&aiel Davidson
William Safire
Winstea I;ord

Colonel Hoijert Pursley
Marvin Kalb

William Beecher
Hedrick Smith
Ambassador Kicfc&rd F* Pedersen
Ambassador William Sullivan
James W* MeLane
John Patrick Sears
Kichard Moose
Helmut Sonnemeldt

A “* y®* Sf
785

}
instmetioas that any Information received was to bepaced ta a log, typed on a plain sheet of paper, ami |>»was to retain iso

!W<?’
:a Was

.
“strncted not to initial tills tog as is the usual custom and

CDOTrfft w °t
£'COKipt

/
? erase£U Ee was instructed not to maintain a

the log tor future reference as is the usual instruction in resrard towiretap A
p
typed logs were then land carried to! lor la h^ absence

I J “Wf retired, or Supervised I pjjese levs were^^JraS^d to the Special Agent in Charge or Assistant Special Agent in

deifeMJVT^ that these logs were torn personally

sSrS i^fw^
WlU

Sf F
am’/Sla -,>0ffiestlc tatelUgeaea Dirt-slon (131b), Mnlh and D. Ho ^mov/s this to be true because on me occasion

Iaa4^

4<Mii
plosions of the F8I. It i* the property of the FBI ond is loaner



he hand carried a packet containing wiretap log to the DID office and left
this package with the duty Agent for Assistant Director Sullivan whom he
understood would foe in his office to review this data. He does not recall the
date or the year. but he recalls the incident because I I

cans in an effort to confirm this information. Since this seemed to he
vital information Supervisor I Iwas called at home because the inform:
had been received on a Saturday morning or weekend morning and I

felt something should be done with, it immediately.! Isaid that tins
information later turned out to be I

—
this data. He could not recall the duty Agent that he delivered the package
to and again he could not recall even the year of this occurrence noting that
he was on this project from the time that the project began in May or June
1069, to the termination date which he believed was January or February,

b6
b7C

The first seven wiretaps were placed on Brandon, Balperiii, Davidson,
Parsley, Smith, Moose, Sonnenfelbt and then others were added over the
period of the nest few weeks while others were also deleted due to inactivity
or for some unknown reason. Be explained that this project spanned a
period of about two years and contained so many wiretaps on different indi-
viduals, he could not recall when certain names were placed on the list or
taken off due to inactivity. Be had no idea who made the decisions to add or
delete names as he never observed any written instructions but only received
oral instructions from ! |

3h connection with information that
! |overheard and/or

logged with each of the above wiretaps, the following information is set forth
to the best of ! Ireeolleciion:

Henry Brandon: A bachelor reporter of a London newspaper
who during early IS69 had numerous conver-

sations with a woman named ! Kphonetic) who eventually
became his wife. He was writing a boo^: on the Vietnam war
and conversed with Averell Karriman on several occasions

- % -
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* regarding the progress of the war in Vietnam. He appeared
to be closely associated with Henry Kissinger as Kissinger
stayed overnight on several occasions at Brandon’s apartment
and Kissinger would converse with his office staff on routine
-matters* Be recalls nothing significant regarding data
mentioned in Kissinger’s conversations to his White House
staff* He recalls that Brandon once conversed with hia wife,

* stating that a White Bouse aide had "spilled his guts" and this
was in 1969 but he could not recall details of the conversation
nor the name of the party involved. Brandon believed that his

• phone was tapped and after 1969 did not carry on any long eon*
.^.^jversations on his res ideace phone*

William Safire: President Nison telephoned Satire in late 1S6S
or early 1970 regarding a speech Satire was

preparing for the President and as he recalls it was on Welfare*

- 3 *
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Safire appeared to be a hard working individual based upon
Ms phone calls to bis wife*

Marvin Kalb: Newsman, nothing significant.

William Beecher: Reporter for Hew York Times. Ho addi-
tional information recalled other than set

out above.

Hedrick Smith: A reporter for the New York Times. Nothing
significant recalled.

Ambassador William Sullivan: He had several conferences with
Avereii Karrixnaa but no signifi-

cant data recalled.



Exchard Moose: Helmut Somienfetefc: No significant data recalled.

I ladviseci that based upon his personal recollection he does
not feel that he ever picked up any information on this project that he would
consider a breach of the national security* Therefore, he stated not all of
what was overheard was placed on a log since most information concerned
domestic problems and nonpertiaeni unrelated activity.
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Dr. Morton Balperia

Tony Lake

Daniel Davidson

William Safire

id

Winston Lord

Colonel Kobert Pursley

Marvin Kalb

William Beecher

Hedrick Smith

Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen

Ambassador William Sullivan

John Patrick Sears
55

p Richard Moose
i

']
Helmut Scaaenfeldt

In conaection with information thatl |overheard and/or loaded

fci^% abwe Wirefe-toe following informal^
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forth to the best of| [recollection:

it1 ,7 .

BearV DrandeiKj3padon was a reporter who was writing a book onandl_JSeems to recall that Brandon’s telephone wasmondored for at least the entire period of about two years. Brandon called

?
nd ^^ discuased the Vietnam war and how the whiteabuse should taKe immediate action to end this war. r~Hreceived the

i05 **!?* Bî ndoa believed the waging of the war in Vietnam

|L

^^ ** h

?
diSCUSsi0Ils wUh BarrilI3aa he often asked questions
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why Henry Kissinger was pursuing foreign policies as he was then doing.
Be received the impression that Brandon was very close to individuals,
names not recalled, at Brookings institute and he believes Brandon may
be employed there at the present time. Brandon also called Morton Balperin.Who was connected with the National Security Council at the Whit-* House
and they also discussed the handling of the Vietnam war. He cannot recall
any dates in regard to these calls.

William Safire: Ka heard very little concerning Safire as he received
the impression from Safire's discussions with his wife feat Safire was an
extremely busy individual at the White House. Based upon data recollected
Satire was very loyal to the Nixon administration.
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Daniel Davidson

William Salire

Winston Lord

Colonel Robert Parsley

Marvin Kalb

William Beecher

Hedrick Smith

Ambassador Richard F. Pedersen

Ambassador William Sullivan

James W* McLane

John Patrick Sears

Richard Moose

Helmut Sonnenfeldt

^ connection with information overheard and/or logged in connection
with each of the above wiretaps the following information is set forth to the best
of|

|
recollection:

t ^ i

®enry Brandon: A reporter for the London Times newspaper who often
had long conversations with Avereli Karriman over the issues of the Vietnamwar as well as conversing with Henry Kissinger on occasion about the Vietnam

S reecived the impression that Brandon was against the Nison admin-
istration policies regarding the Vietnam war and Brandon had mentioned hewas preparing a book on the Vietnam war.

b6
b7C



William Satoe: Ho maintained long hoars at the White House based
upon his conversations with hm wile and the only significant information
recalled was that President Nixon called Mm one evening regarding a speech
that had bees written by Eafire for the President,

Winston Lord: No information recalled.

Marvin Kalb: No data recalled,

William Beecher: No data recalled*

Hedrick Smith: Nothing.

Ambassador William Sullivan: No data recalled,

_ ,
w - McLano: Believed he was the last individual on whom

FBI instituted wiretap but recalls no significant data.

Richard Moose: Nothing*

Helmut Sonnenfeldt: Nothing.
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I*
n ^^znatioa stated tbat based upon data he overheard on

the wiretaps, he would say that no information was ever received which

mVfh!^
c®eWer * breach ot the Rational security. He wanted to point

everythin overheard was recorded or placed on a log as themajority of fa.e information overheard was general family problems and
nonpertinent unrelated activity.
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coverage- These letters were Intermingled with other FBI correspondence.
** SA| |sat down with | Hand picked out those letters that related to
sensitive coverage. Be was able to do this, he said, by examining
phraseology of the letters and utilizing experience and knowledge acquired
through 23 years* service in the FBL

Shortly thereafter, clays or weeks, SA | "best recollection is
that Sullivan told him Mardian had made arrangements lor retrieval of the
Presidential and Kissinger letters. In connection with these letters he
recalls that there was a list on plain bond paper showing dates of the letters
and to whom addressed, i, e., the President, Dr. Kissinger, or H. B.
Halde.mam. SA

| lthea went to see General Haig who made available
his office file Isecmred the letters. General Haig then
referred 3A

|
|to

| [ Assistant to John Brlichman, regarding
other letters. These letters were then obtained by SA| land all of the
letters obtained from General Haig and | Were then returned to
William C* Sullivan.

Former SA
| land £A | ~|

c

hecked against yellow fiie
copies to account for all the letters. SA| |said there were also the
lists of names, and after cheating the lists he feels there were definitely
some letters missing, Hs thinks he might have gone back to the White Bouse
to check, but he is not sure about this. He does not know whether all letters
were eventually accounted for.

The last ttrael
|
saw these letters was in Sullivan's office in the

Justice Building within a month or so before Sullivan’s retirement.

SA
|

"| has no knowledge concerning the circumstances which
brought about the discontinuance of these wiretaps other than possibly a lack
of productivity.

SA
| |has no knowledge concerning the removal of the records

from the FBI regarding this sensitive coverage but suspects that if the
records were removed they would have been transferred to the then
Assistant Attorney General Hardkm, who SA| I believes had soma
interest in getting the records from the White House,



, „

SA| |stated that at the time he and SA|
| inventoried the

- original White House summaries he did not recall seeing any correspondence
from the Attorney General to the FBI or from the FBI to the Attorney General,
fie has no knowledge as to whether or not the Department Cf Justice
summaries were ever lnveiitorted by| lor Mr. Sullivan

I
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Interview continue without specific references to people and specific
circumstances. Mr. Mardian said that he would be willing to do this in

order to show his cooperation with the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

He said he preferred his comments would be off the record and just

between us. Be was immediately advised by Inspector William Meincke
that this could not occur and any ensuing conversation was definitely and
positively on the record. Mr. Mardian said, ’’Well, let's try it,

!t

Mr, Mardian was asked if he knew Mr, Charles Brennan. He advised
"ires, I do, " Mr, Mardian was asked if he recalled an Incident in July of

IS71 when he might have received a package or a bag containing information
from Mr. Brennan. He replied ?

'Yes, " and then related the following
information:

He said that he would like to.start from the beginning and advised
that sometime in July, 1971, Assistant to the Director of the FBI
William C* Sullivan contacted him (the precise location he could not recall)

and told him that he (Sullivan) was in trouble with the Director of the FBI,
Mr.* J. Edgar Hoover, and expected that he might m fact be fired. He did
not explain why. He said that he had information that was nout of channel,

"

that he wanted to turn over to the President of the United States, He said
this was wiretap information and that, in his opinion, Mr. Hoover could
not be entrusted with this wiretap information. Mr. Sullivan continued in
conversation saying that Mr. Hoover had used wiretap information to
blackmail other Presidents of the United States and was afraid that he could
blackmail Mr. Nixon with this information. Mr. Sullivan reiterated his
request of Mr. Mardian to personally contact the President of the United
States and pass along Mr. Sullivan's information and request.

Mr. Mardian said that he could not do this, Mr. Mardian said he
told Mr. Sullivan that he worked for the Attorney General of the United
States, who obviously was his immediate superior, and if he had any
contact with the President at ail, it must be with Mr. John Mitchell's full

knowledge and that he would bring this to Mr. Mitchell’s attention
immediately. Mr* Mardian recalled that Mr, Sullivan appeared to be
displeased with the faefc that he, Mr. Mardian, would not go directly to
the President. However, he cannot now recall any specific comments
Mr. Sullivan made in this regard.

Mr. Mardian said that this was the first time he knew of the existence
of '’out-of-channel'’ wiretap information. He said he subsequently learned
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that this wiretap was ordered by Dr. Henry Kissinger on behalf of the
President. He cannot recall if he learned this from the White House or
from Mr. Sullivan. He said this point is simply not clear in his mind.
In any event he is sure it was ordered by Dr. Kissinger and the purpose
of the wiretap was to determine who in the White House was leaking infor**
mation — very vital information -- with regard to the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT) then in negotiation with Russia. Dr. Kissinger
had learned that the United States bargaining position with regard to SALT
‘W&s- -being -threatened because -the upper limits.as -well as the lower limits
which the United States would agree upon were known outside of the White
House. Dr. Kissinger felt that this was a very serious breach of national
security and, for that reason, suggested to the President that the wiretaps
be initiated. .

-

Mr. Mardian said, as best he could recall, he went Immediately to
Mr. Mitchell with Mr. Sullivan's request and information. He advised he
cannot recall the specific conversation other than the fact he simply
relayed Mr. Sullivan's request. He said Mr. Mitchell replied that he
would handle it.

Mr . Mardian said at this point his memory mi time and dates is poor
but feels that it was in a very short period of time after his conversation
with Mr. Mitchell that he received a telephone call from the White House
fa San Clemente, California. Mr. Mardian said he would prefer not to
say at this time who called Mm, but he received instructions at that time
to take the White House shuttle, an Air Force plane, from Andrews Air
Force Base and fly immediately to the White House at San Clemente,
California. He advised he complied with that instruction, made arrange-
ments, and immediately left. He said lie believed this was on a Sunday
and feds sure that it was either the last two weeks of July or the first two
weeks in August of 1971. Upon further reflection, he said that it must
have been during the last two weeks of July because he maintains a residencem California in close proximity to the Western White House in han Clemente
and that this house was rented until the end of July. He said that had the
house not been rented he is sure that he would have stayed there overnight,
and he now recalls that he did not stay at his own residence. Therefore,
he placed the time frame during the latter two weeks of July.

Ee said the following morning after his arrival in San Clemente,
California, he went directly to the Western White House and spoke with

'

the President of the United States, Mr. Nixon. He said he received at
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that time two Instructions — one was to get the FBI mateim -

Mr, W, C. Sullivan and deliver it to the White House, and the seconcf
to check to see if all the material the White House had in Washington,
D, C. , matched the material supplied by Mr, Sullivan,

Mr, Mardian said he made immediate flight arrangements and
returned to Washington, D. C.

Mir, Mardian advised that he cannot now recall how he contacted
Mr, Sullivan, bearing in mind that he had had many contacts with
Mr, Sullivan during his, Mr, Mardian *s, tenure with the Department of
Justice. Ee said that he conveyed the President's message to Mr. Sullivan
and asked him to supply all of the wiretap material to him as soon as
possible.

Mr, Mardian said shortly thereafter Mr. Charles Brennan, Assistant
Director of the FBI, appeared in his office with an :1

old beat up*' satchel,
as best he could recall olive drab in color, measuring approximately a
inches by 12 inches by 17 inches, Ee said he also specifically remembered
that this satchel had William C, Sullivan's initials on it. He said he cannot
Specifically recall a middle initial but he is sure that W, S. was on the
satchel. He said he specifically recalls the initials being on the satchel
because they were affixed by a tape upon which the initials were stamped.

He cannot recall any conversation with Mr. Brennan at this time
concerning Mr. Brennan’s turning over this material. He said he has the
distinct impression that Mr. Brennan did not know anything about the
contents of the satchel.

Mr, Mardian said that he placed the satchel in a locked closet in his
office. Ee said that he then called the White House in Washington, D. C.

,

advising that he bad the material. Again, Mr. Mardian said he would
prefer not to name the individual in the White House to whom he made the
call. He said that at this point the timing is hazy. He says, as best he
can remember, the satchel stayed in his office for approximately two days,
before he got apahkfrom the White House to bring it over and to deliver
it to Dr. Kissinger and General Haig, Mr, Mardian said he responded to
the White House request right away,

He said when he went Into the White House he went directly to
Dr. Kissinger’s office. Dr, Kissinger and General Haig were present.
He said he specifically remembered the incident because when he came

- 4 - "



Into the office, Dr. Kissinger addressed a remark
was In extremely poor taste under the circumstances, to himself, Mr.

^
Mardian, and to Dr. Kissinger's secretary. Dr. Kissinger said something
to the effect, nDo you have what I said on the phone, " implying, according
to Mr. Mardian, that Mardian had results of a wiretap on Dr. Kissinger.
Mr. Mardian said that he felt this was in such poor taste that it did not
require a reply. Dr. Kissinger also said that he had been keeping logs
for the time when he writes his memoirs, but laughed and said he doesn't
keep them any more, Mr. Mardian felt that this was simply a jocular
response, and there was no truth whatever in it nor was there intended to
be.

Mr, Mardian said that in Dr. Kissinger's and General Haig's presence
he opened the bag and removed a group of papers from the bag ’'clipped
together ;f with a sheet of paper on top which had the chronological listing
of summaries of wiretap information that had been previously furnished**
by the I* HI to the White House. He said that he and Dr. Kissinger checked
by date end satisfied themselves that Dr. Kissinger's materiaUnatched
with the cover sheet which Mr. - Mardiaa was using.. Mr. Mardian said that
he cannot recall ever looking at the summaries or ever discussing the
summaries themselves but simply checking the cover sheet by date. He
said that he cannot recall any yellow copies of summary information in the

£aid that kis memory is poor on this point, and. that is not to state
that they were not in the hag. He said the bag was crammed full and it
is his distinct recollection now that it contained summaries of information
obtained from wiretaps and die logs from which the summaries were written.
Be said he was trying to be helpful on this point but simply cannot describe
the appearance ox the papers in the bag at this time but again reiterated it

^stinct impression that they were wiretap logs and summaries. At
this point Mr. Mardian was specifically asked whether or not there were
any letters in the bag to the Attorney General of the United States written
by the FBI requesting the wiretaps be initiated. He replied immediately
that he could not recall them being in the bag and said that it was his impression
that they had not been authorized by the Attorney General. He was specifically
asKed to clarify this point at which time he retreated from the statement and
said that that was simply a surmise of his. lie said he never saw, to ina
recollection, any authorisation by the Attorney General in connection with
this series of wiretaps but said that no one told Mm there was no authorize-
ions nor did he have any factual information that would indicate the wiretaps
were anything bat duly authorized by the Attorney General,
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He said that after he and Dr* Kissinger and General WtiPCRk
satisfied that the material in Dr* Henry Kissinger's office matched the
itemised list, he walked into Mr, Ealdeman's office. He said again this
point is not completely clear in his mind hut he has the distinct impres-
sion that he left the check list with Mr* Haldeman to check against tho
summaries that Ealdeman had in Ids possession in his own office.

He said that as a result of Mr. Haldeman's check, as best he can
recall, -two .of -the .summaries which were sent to the White House did
not check against the list. He said his memory could be at fault and that,
in effect, it could have been two that were in Dr. Kissinger’s possession;
howeyer, he feels that the two missing summaries were missing from
the summaries which Mr. Baldemnn checked against the itemized list.

After Mr. Haldeman completed his check, Mr. Mardian said he
retrieved the bag with all its contents and walked into the Oval Room of
the White House and left the bag. He was specifically asked to whom he
gave the bag. He said he preferred not to answer because of the
Presidents order concerning employees talking about national security
information. Mr. Mardian was specifically asked "Did you give the bag
to Mr. Nixon, the President of the United States ?

tf He sat back in his
chair, shrugged his shoulders, hesitated and said, ”C cannot answer that
question. * Mr. Mardian said that this ended the entire incident as far
as he was concerned with regard to the bag that was turned over to him
by Mr . Brennan. He said that while he had the bag ia his possession he
seems to recall that he did check with someone ia the Department of
Justice to see if summaries they had received checked against the check
list which was on top and clipped to the summaries. Mr. Mardian said
that it is his intent to be completely candid with the FBI but that he cannot
now reconstruct in his mind exactly when this latter incident occurred.

Mr. Mardian said that it is his recollection that when he compared
the White^House summaries with the check list in Dr. Kissinger's office
with Dr. Kissinger and General Haig, that none of the summaries or the
entries on the check list were beyond 1989. Upon further reflection, he
said again that although he cannot recall any summary dated later than
1989, he cannot make the statement that he is absolutely positive on this
point. He said he wants to be absolutely accurate in everything he is
saying to the FBI and he simply cannot recall anything beyond 1989.

Mr. Mardian was asked if there was anything else he could recall
that was not covered in the interview that was germane to the incident



Involving the bag which he received from Assistant Director Charles
Brennan. He eaid *Tes, ,r that just prior to this interview being then
conducted he had received a call from william C. Sullivan* tfiiliamC.
Sullivan said that he was preparing answers far the FBI on this very
incident and he wanted to clarify in his own mind the entire incident.
Mr. Sullivan, in effect, in his telephone conversation said rtBbh, do you
recall my sending this wiretap Information to you for review by the
Department of Justice. tf Mr. Hardlan replied to Mr. Sullivan that he
.did.not recall that at all and said the facts as he

r , Mardian, iuiew them
were that sometime in July, 10*71, that Mr. Sullivan called him, asking
him to call the President of the United States because Mr. Sullivan had
wiretap material in his possession and at that time was ia trouble with
tne Director of the FBI, Mr. J. Fdgar Hoover, and might be fired.
Mardian said he recounted to Mr. Sullivan that Mr. SuUivaa had told him
at that time that in Suilivsn*s opinion Mr. Hoover couldn't be trusted with
this type of information ia that Mr. Hoover might use it against the
President, as hs had done in previous Administrations, and for that
reason he wanted the President notified of the existence of the material.
Mi*. Mardian also refreshed Mr. Sullivan's mind by asking if he recalled
the fact that Mr. Mardian had first gone to the Attorney General and then
received specific orders from the President of the United States
Mr. Sullivan replied tTBoh, I think you're right, *' and said that his,
Sullivan's, memory was get&ng very poor.

Mr. Mardian said at the conclusion of the Interview that it was
obvious he had gone way beyond the advice of Ms attorney and may have,
ia fact, violated the President's order with regard to national security
information. Mr. Mardian said that although it may turn out that he
should have followed Ms attorney's advice, he told the story candidly and
as best he could recall and did it because it was the truth and he wanted
members of the FBI and of the Department of Justice to know that he is
a truthful and honorable person.
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«?oha G. Mitchell, former United States Attorney General, furnished
the following information to the best of his recollection:

Sometime daring the Spring or Summer of
-

19S'& former FBI Director
Hooker met with him and advised him that the FBI at that time .had some
"wiretstp'eoTerage on certain iMivicm&ls -'Specifically requested- by the White
House. These wiretaps were reportedly instituted to uncover possible leaks
emanating from the White House* -specifically from the National Security
Council* Mitchell stated it was net unusual for him not to have known of
this at its inception since on many occasions Mr. Hoover would deal directly
with the President or the White House on extremely sensitive matters* and
circumvent the Attorney General*a office. Mitchell stated tiaat up until this
meeting with Director Hoover he had no knowledge that any such special
wiretaps requested by the White House were in effect. He stated to the best
of his recollection the repeats were made directly by the White House to
either Mr. Hoover or former Assistant Director W, €. Sullivan, and involved
five.or sis individuals, including Morton Balperia, Henry Brandon, and
John Sears* He stated Haiyerm was a carryover appointment from the
Johnson. Administration. He eouM sot recall any other names.

. Mitchell stated he never saw nor approved air?/requeets for wiretap
coverage from the FSi stating none were submitted to him by the FBI.
Mitchell stated the reason Mr. Hoover came to him at that time was because
he, Hoover, was greatly concerned tls&fc ouch wiretaps were hi effect and
wanted Mitchell to Informally intercede with the White Bouse in an effort to
discontinue these wiretaps. To the best of Mitchell's recollection he did,
sometime thereafter, discuss these wiretaps with either Colonel Haig or
Dr* i&ssinger at the White House and they {Mitchell, Faig and/or Kissinger)
agreed that these wiretaps could become "esplosive'* and that this whole
operation was a ^dangerous game we were playing. ,? Mitchell stated, however,

to the best at his recollectioa nothing was done as a result of his informal
discussions mentioned above at the White House. Mitchell stated that he not
only never sm any written revests for Attorney General authorization for
the placement of these wiretaps bed he was also unaware of any summaries
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that may have been prepared setting forth the results of these wiretaps. Ee
r stated if such authorizations were received at his office, he would personally
handle them.

Mitchell stated to the best of his recollection the next time that he
recalls hearing of this matter was during the period when former Assistant
Director Sullivan was "on the fields” with Director Hoover mid the FBI. The
closest he could place this time was approximately early Fail of 1971. He
vaguely remembers that Robert Mardian, the then Assistant Attorney General
In Charge of the Internal Security Division, United States Department of
Justice, contacted him, Mitchell, and at this meeting told Mitchell that he
had just recently learned from W, C. Sullivan about the existence of wiretap
coverage placed by the FBI at the request of the White House on certain indi-
viduals-, Mardian indicated to Mitchell that Sullivan, was furious over the
way he was being treated by the Director and that for this reason he disclosed
the information concerning the wiretaps to Mardian. Sometime thereafter,
Sullivan turned over to Mardian all correspondence relating to this wiretap
coverage*

During approximately this same period, Mr. Hoover contacted Mitchell
and advised him of the problems he was having with Sullivan and, in fact,
showed Mitchell a lengthy letter he. Hoover, received from Sullivan in which
Sullivan accused Hoover of running contrary to the Presidents wishes in
many instances. Mitchell recalls telling Mr. Hoover that he had no choice
but to get rid of Mr, Sullivan. At this point Mitchell described Mr. Sullivan
as being "a little nuts. M Mitchell stated he recalls that after Mardian came
to the Department of -Justice as Assistant Attorney General in Charge of the
Internal Security Division, Mr. Hoover became quite concerned over the
fact that in many instances both Sullivan and his subordinate, Charles Brennan,
were going directly to Mardian concerning cases being handled by the
Domestic Intelligence Division and the internal Security Division of the
Department, which was an attempt, Mr, Hoover felt, to cut him off from
access to these discussions. To the best of his recollection Mitchell stated
that Mardian informed him, Mitchell, that he subsequently turned over all
wiretap correspondence that he had received from Sullivan to Mr. John
Erlichman of the White House. According to Mitchell, Mardian felt this was
in the best interests of the White House and everyone concerned. Mitchell
adamantly stated that he had never seen any of these papers, that Mardian
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said he had received from Sullivan and then later turned over to the White
House* Mitchell could not recall any details concerning this transfer of
correspondence to Mardian, for example, specifically whether the documents
were turned over to Mardian by Sullivan voluntarily or perhaps whether
Mardian requested that Sullivan turn ever the doeuuiei^s todiim*

Mitchell was specifically asked If on or about October 2, 1071, Hoover
contacted him concerning the fact that Mardian had in his possession sensi-
tive material relating to the wiretap coverage, and the fact that Mitchell
assured Hoover that Mardian bad destroyed this material* Mitchell stated
this could not have been true inasmuch as Mardian bad turned over the

~
sensitive material in question to Mr. Erlichman in the White House* He
stated to the best of his recollection such a conversation did not take place
between him and the Director and that he received no correspondence from
the Director confirming such a conversation.

Mitchell suggested that K it has not already been done, that the FBI
consider reviewing all correspondence relating to wiretap coverage in all
national security cases which he would have been aware of during his tenure

Attorney General and which would new be located presumably in the vault
lii his former office* Mitchell stated that while he was Attorney General

iand during the pertinent period la question (18 Si) to 1971) his secretary was b6
|—, [ whom he believes currently resides ia Orlando, Florida. b7C

Mitchell stated this was not the first instance where no record was
made of sensitive wiretap coverage requested by the White Bouse. Mitchell
recalled soon after he came into office, Hoover related to him special
wiretap coverage which was requested by former President Johnson on a
nighly sensitive matter. Mr. Mitchell would not furnish specifics concern-
ing this particular coverage*

Concerning W. C. Sullivan, Mitchell related it was obvious fee

wanted the job of FBI Director since, on numerous occasions, Sullivan
was la personal contact with various members of the White House staff
and was always *hame dropping and wheeling and dealing there** (White
House).
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D.* Bremt3» Alexandria, Virginia, advised on 5/9/73
iia in1 th@ till 01 1 or In early 1V70, as he recalls, on a uonday morning

atab0^ Ao received a telephone call from Assistantmreetor HaUivan who at that timems in charge of Domestic Melil.^ence
division. Sullivan wanted to know the mechanics for placing a wiretan but

ataia^eci^<: r<2fused to discuss the matter on tbs phone savingtot it was an ultra- sensitive situation, that Brennan proceeded to to officeBreman weal to> SuIUvan'e office immediately where SHUbru advised Mmtot President Nlxoa was concerned about iea&s i& the ‘White House and wire-
taps were requested on mentors of the White House staff and some members
of to press, tt was Braman's impression that SaUhraa had received tinscaU^om the ^hite House either early that Stands? morning or to previous
Saturday mgfcfc. Brennan said tot ^uliivaa did not name the parson requestingto eoverage nor old he mune any of to persons m whom the coverage was
to he ptoed but he does eeem to reeaU tot there ware amzal persons on

^ whom the wireE&ps were to be placed.

SaMvan told Brennan that he had called Director J. JMear Hoover
at home and received Hoover's assay,. bat that Hoover was- very adamant about
first gluing to Attorney General *& approval before fnitiatfag these wireistDS
Bremson saidI that Sullivan indicated that Mr. Hoover was SS “oLuf^*

» about gsiag trough the usual ehamseJls with the Attorney General for written
'

approvaln

Brennaa told Sullivan that Supervisor Mihs Hozaums, now retired,was the mechanic for such matters and, to the best of Us recollection.
Brecon toga railed Mi*®i Rozanras at home and instructed P.csamtss to come

» ,T? otfica to raeet with Sullivan to arrange for these wiretaps. Breanan
oeiieves he left oe oifice before Rozamus arrive ia tediivan's office bet
ho also believes that later teat evening ha telephoned Hazamus at which UrnsKosamus assured him tot ho had handled to work for Sullivan. II a
i^^ographer had been ordered fa and who she might be were notmmn to

_al
Alessandria, Virginia——

^
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Brennan seems to recall that shortly after the project got started

Sullivan gave log review responsibilities and other responsibilities regarding
this project to Supervisor |

~| now retired. Brennan's recollec-

tion is that
j

^hereafter prepared the summary letters and any other

correspondence unaer Sullivan's initials at all times unless niter Sullivan

was promoted to Assistant to the Director and Brennan promoted to Assistant
Director, with Sullivan out of town

,

| [may liave prepared these com-
munications using his (Brennan’s) initials. Nevertheless, Brennan advised
that to the beat .of his recollection he does not recall ever seeing or initialling

any requests for wiretaps, logs or summary letters to the White Bouse
although he stated he may have on occasion as a matter of expediency b 6

initialled yellow copies thereof. b7C

Brennan advised that he never knew anything about the termination
o! this wiretap project and believed 'these wiretaps were still in effect under
Acting Director B* Patrick Gray, III. Brennan stated that he never knew
the names of any of the persons on whom the wiretaps were placed but does
seem to recall the names of Henry Brandon, Winston Lord, and Helmut
Sonnenfeldt coming up in short discussions with I laboat the results of

wiretaps. Brennan recallsl I

I Iwere involved in considerable social life.

Brandon also appeared to own a ski lodge in Canada. Brennan also recalls
that I I told him oa a few occasions that the project was fruitless as far
as| (vas concerned since the majority of the material obtained through
these wiretaps was mostly social gossip.

Brennan recalls receiving a visit in what he estimates was August
of 1971 at kis 9th and D Street office from Sullivan, v/ho came into Brennan’s
office with a heavily loaded brief case. Brennan could not recall the exact
description of this brief case but indicated it was similar to a Bureau sis©
brief case and also seems to recall that it was black cowhide and had straps
on it. Brennan could not recall whether the brief case was locked or sealed
or had any other security feature to it, but he did say that it was quite thick
and heavy. Brennan said that Sullivan had told him that he (Sullivan) had
been down to Robert Mardian *s office in the same building to turn this material
over to Mardian since it was highly sensitive material which the Attorney
General was interested in reviewing. Brennan advised that Sullivan did not
tell Mm what was in the brief case, and when bullIvan left he promptly
called Mardian *s office to determine when Mardian would be returning. He
was told that Mr. Mardian would be back in about thirty minutes and then
thirty minutes or so later Brennan hand carried this brief case to Mardian *s
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office and turned it over to Karelian, who was expecting it from Sullivan.
Brennan said he made no written record nor phone call to Sullivan or any-
one else about the delivery of this brief case. Brennan said he did not
open nor look into the brief ease while it was in Ms possession.

When asked whether he recalled a visit by Sullivan to France during
this time Brennan stated that he does recall Sullivan making inspection
tours of various Legal Attache Offices in Europe around that time and seems
to remember very ^lightiy-that -Sullivan -did ma&e a 'trip-to Paris but Brennan
could not recall when tins was or the reason for the visit.

Brennan stated that he last saw Sullivan on 5/8/73 at the funeral of
the wife of a mutual friend but claimed he did not discuss this matter with
Sullivan at that time and, in fact, has never discussed this matter with
Sullivan sines Sullivan left the Bureau. Brennan stated that this entire
wiretap project was a special project which he understood was to be handled
by Mr. Sullivan alone and, therefore, never at any time injected himself
Into Its operation.
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c<mcern3ng all phases of this program, SA Thomas J. Smith, Section Chief,
Intelligence Division, assisted Mr. Miller in connection with this inquiry.

On 10/1/71 SA Smith informed Mr. Miller that former SA
had told Smith about three weeks prior to this date that Mr
Itn a. ~ I- A —-i- « „ , - . „

»,* <rv>coa j.wi w wiio umy uuiic ivii' * Robert
Mardian, Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division, Deoart-
meat of Justing, frad this sensitive material in his possession. According

rs
f L 1

*dld Mardian he was crazy for keeping this material
and suggested to Mardian tYat if be returned to the FBL Smith informed
Mr. Miller that| |toM him Mardian wanted

|

"| to keep the materialma was considering the acquisition of a special safe-ty
storage for 1dm.

Type cabinet for

/71, a Saturday, Mr. Miller telenfaonicailv contacted
md in careful terms ddvisedl |he wanted to ascertain the

whereabouts of the sensitive material,
approximately two weeks prior to
(7/39/711. He stated he had no id

a^ed|^_Jif he had seen the Washington Post dated 10/2/71 andf|
xi ne naa seen the Washington Post dated 10/2/71 and|

|

advised he had not. Miller advised | "Ithat the Post carried an article
captioned <TTop FBI Official Forced Out in Policy Feud with Hoover, •* and
that Miller was attempting to get in touch with Mardian, concerning the
location of this sensitive material. Miller determined that Mardian was
on the West Coast with the Attorney General and

| (volunteered to get
in touch with Mardian and advise Mardian of our concern over this.

About a half hoar later! |called Mr. Milter to advise of Ms
conversation with Mardian, who reportedly to!d

| |

T,TMs matter
doesn't concern you at all. Tell Miller I’ll take care of it. Have Mm
get in touca with me. Tell Miller not to worry, Sullivan won't get them. fT

I _
FJ
old Mr * culler ,T

X don't think you'll have any trouble getting them
. Mr. Miller advised interviewing Agents feat the above quotes

“£ate as he wrote them on a piece of paper while he was talking

hack
ariare aceurs
toC_]

Mr. Miller stated it is his understanding the results of the above
conversation were furnished to the Director by Mr. Felt the evening of
10/2/71. It is also his understanding that fee Director contacted Attorney
General MttchgU on this same date who advised Mm that Mr. Mardian had
assured the Attorney General fee sensitive material was destroyed. Toe
Attorney General told fee Director that Mardian informed him the Director

b6
b7C

J

said he hadn't seen it since
retirement from the Bureau

was as of feat date. Hiller

tr

tr
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had approved hia tailing possession of these files. Mr. Miller stated he had
seen intra-Bureau memorandum setting forth this information on which the
Director wrote, "This is a lie.

"

^ ^ Miller’s understanding that the Directors conversation with
'™ Attorney General on October 2, 1371, was confirmed in writing to the
Attorney General by the Director. Correspondence was also directed to
Mr* H* It. Haldeman at the White House confirming this conversation.

On October 3, 1971, Mr. Miller telephonically contacted Mardian to
set up an appointment with him by Mr. Felt. Mr. Mardian told Mr. Miller
’T instructed Wells not to discuss tins matter and I can’t discuss it on the

*

Attorney General's orders. The Director will have to <iiscus3 it with the
Attorney General. Tt He also said, /'l want to assure you there is no problem.

"

_ R 13 also Miller’s understanding that Mr. Felt telephonically
interviewed Mr, Sullivan regarding the missing sensitive material and
Mr.*SttUivaa advised he sent it back to the Domestic Intelligence Division.

Mr. Miller’s inquiry established that the only individuals at FBI
Headquarters who were involved were Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Wells and apparently
the Doctor. Sullivan apparently without the Director’s knowledge assigned h 6
fAl l

t0 analyse the results of the coverage, which was furnished to him K im a sealed envelope from the Washington Field mice. This sealed envelope
contained wiretap logs and thereafter Wells would dictate summary letters to
the White House setting forth results of this wiretap on individuals. On
occasions summaries were sent to the Attorney General. Mr. Miller advised
that the coverage began in the early Spring, 1369, and was discontinued
apparently the end of May or first of June, 1371. a is Mr. Miller's under-
standing that the wiretaps were authorized by the Attorney General.

Mr. Miller stated that as a result of his inquiry he prepared a
memorandum from Mr. E. S. Miller to Mr. Alex Rosen on October 20, 1971,
setting forth its results. This memorandum is attached* Mr. Rosen’s name
appears on this memorandum because of channels of authority within the FBI
at the time. He did not see the memorandum inasmuch as it was hand
carried by Mr* Milter to Mr. Mark Felt who had ordered the inquiry. This
memorandum contains a list of all those individuals on whom these v/Cretans
were placed.

*

Mr* Miller advised that the New York Times and Washington Post
featured articles in their February 26, 1373, issues, concerning a Time
Magazine story in the issue coming out on February 26, 1373, which accused
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the FBI of having tapped six or seven reporters* telephones three years
previously and a number of White House Aides in connection with leaks from

rat
*^
n Aici6S * Tbe ar *:iele (Yi?hlch was apparently garbled) relatedt^t Rector U retries Gray, IH, continued the tana for one and a

' milev June
4
4®

Unitect &Jpreme Courfe overruled the wiretappolicy June, 1972. As a result of these articles Mr, Miller researched
"

tltis matter and aurnished Mr* Felt background details concerning FBI
investigatioa regarding wiretaps of newsmen and certain White House Aidesbetween luo£! and 1971 (prior to Mr* Gray’s designation as Acting Director)who were subject of electronic surveillances as well as wiretaps placed atthe request of President Nixon and the Attorney General on individuals

December 7f 1971, and June, 2S72, who were not newsmen butpersons suspected in connection w>ih leaks from Joint Chiefs of Staff toJack Anderson, newspaper columnist.

Mr. Miller furnished the interviewing Agents the copy of his

18*®1 FebruaiT 2S> !S ?3, captioned "NY Times and Washington
Articles Concerning Alleged Wiretaps on Newsmen, " which is attached.B is Mr. Miller's understanding that Mr. Felt forwarded the original of thismemorandum to Mr. N. Patrics Gray, m fa
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^ 7# 1873, Special Agent Thomas Jf* Smith* Supervisory

Spscial Agent (section Chief), Tntelliganee Division, Federal Bureau of
iaveatlsation, was Interviewed concenruig bis knowledge of possible wire*
£&ps oa newsmen and Government officials in connection with high-lava!™ ^ eatow&ely sensitive national security informtion. Special Agent&mtb advised as follows:

Be has m personal or fk^baad knowledge of wiretaps on newsmenor C&verament officials, but became aware of the existence of possible
wiretaps being operated by the FBI on bshaii of the White Bouse. Ba can-tm recall tuat when be first learned of mfomatica which led him to con-
clud^there might be wiretaps in adstence, but believes it m&v Have bzm
sometime in XSS8.

*

0mi& recailed that one Saturday while working- in the office, a
situation developed wherein a White Boose official desired information
urgency, and from the bits and pieces of conversation he overheard he
believed that this person wanted to know something about coverage h^-m^
mataateea by the lrBI Ih connection with possible high-level leaias. SA Smith
Qiiniss chat he had heard other fedicafcioas of special coverage befeit tsaia-
taiaeu bytbe FBI for the White House, fast he cannot recall anything specific,
a&hougfe he believes that former Special Ageat| Das favoUra in
th® hailing of the coverage.

,. , „r
Coaeeratog the Saturday incident referred to above. SA Smith said

that alinoogh he cannot recall anything specific concerning tiie matter, he
vatpely recalls that former Inspector J. A. Sisco may have fceaa in theomes at the time ssi that he or some other skiing official of the DWiskx*

l

gift? have tried to contact former Assistant Direct? w* C. StaUfvan or <*A
|

Icoucemisg the White Bouse inquiry, BA Smith’s recollection of the
various sequence of events relating to his knowledge of the existence of
Wiretaps for the Whits Bouse is hazy and possibly colored by his subsequent
Inquiry to reconstruct a chain of Information relating to these wiretaps.
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Subsequently, through contacts with SA l I particularly b 6
after January,^ 1970, when SA| Iwas assigned to work for SA Smith in b7
the Research Section, SA Smith received enough information from SA

|

~|

to very definitely lead to the conclusion that the FBI did, in fact, maintain
wiretaps on behalf -ofthe White House relative, to high-level national security
lealcs, and that Mr. W. C. Sullivan was in charge of the operation. SA Smith
waa never aware of the identity of persons on whom the wiretaps were placed,
nor was be ever aware of the identity of persons in the White House to whom
any wiretap reports were given. Be did have the impression through SA Wells,
however, that the Attorney General was aware of the wiretaps and received
regular reports concerning them/ He was also under the impression that
Attorney General approval was given in each instance a wiretap was placed;
that In no instance was a wiretap placed without the knowledge, consent and
Instruction of both the White Bouse and the Attorney General,

as SA
| totally worked for SA Smith a&er January,

SA| Kelt compelled to tell him that he was reviewing the logs of
all wiretaps being maintained in this project and that ha had to go to
Sullivan’s office periodically to do this and to dictate summary memoranda
concerning results of the wiretaps. This was necessary to account for
periods of 3A| | absence in the Section from time to time. Inasmuch as
SA Smith was aware of the need-to- *010w basis of the wiretaps, no effort was
made on his part to pry into the nature of the coverage or the identity of the
persons covered.

Since the Research Section took over all national security electronic
surveillance indices and policy matters, and had the responsibility of keep-
ing the Director informed of the number of wiretaps in existence at any one
time, SA Smith made it a point to determine if the wiretaos being maintained
for the White House had been made a matter of official record and entered b 6
into the electronic surveillance indices. Be found that no record of these b 7 C
wiretaps was being kept outside of the office of Mr. W. C* Sullivan.

SA Smith determined from SA l Ithat the logs were delivered
py the Washington Field Office on a regular basis to the office of Mr. W. C.
Sullivan. SA| |then reviewed the logs and prepared any necessary
summaries, utilizing in every instanceP I who worked
as a secretary in Mr, Sullivan’s Office, to do the stenographic work. All
material was kept under lock and key in Mr, Sullivan* s office.

I A r
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SA Smith said that while he was never aware of the identity of
anyone on whom wiretaps were placed during this time for the White Bouse,
he recalls that SA| lhari the specific assignment of reviewing the London
Sunday Times newspaper each week, and l I revealed that Sullivan had
instructed this be done each week since he (Sullivan) thought that Henry
Brandon, a correspondent for this paper, might be utilizing his colunfis Co
teak coded national security information. Although SA Smith was not clear
just how this could happen, ho did suspect that Brandon might be one of
those on whom a wiretap was placed for the White House, This was mere
suspicion, however,

BA Smith said he has a vague recollection that the wiretaps being
maintained for the White House continued until early in 1971, and that they
wepe actually pulled off when former Director J. Edgar Hoover, who was
scheduled to testify before a Congressional appropriations subcommittee
made it known that he intended to reveal in at least "off-the-record" testi-
mony that wiretaps were being maintained for the White House. BA Smith
thinks this would have been in May or dune, 1971. SA Smith noted that
I\2r» hoover did, in fact, testify before the Senate Subcommittee on Appro-
priations oa June 24, 1971, and he said that he is of the belief that the wire-
taps were removed, sometime prior to that testimony. SA Smith emphasized
that he has no personal knowledge that Hr. Hoover threatened to reveal the
existence of the wiretaps, and he theorized that he may have gotten such
information from SA

|

~|

SA Smith recalled that 3A| Retired in mid- 1971, possibly at
the end of July, 1971, and that shortly before he left the FBI, SA| |l-ad
to go to Mr. Sullivan's office "one last time" to put in order the various
documents relating to the special coverage for the White House, since he
was the only Agent familiar with the documents and cleared to handle them.
SA Smith said that he is almost sure the coverage had been discontinued by
that time. Bis information would have come from SA| \ however, since
Smith had no personal knowledge relating to the wiretaps. He also mentioned
that so far as he knew, no one in the Division was in possession of any more
data concerning the wiretaps unless it might have been former Assistant
Director C. 0. Brennan, who enjoyed Mr. Sullivan's confidence and who took
over the Division from Sullivan.
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SA Smith also recalled that after SA \ lleft the FBI, he went to
wo

*k **1 I
Intelligence Evaluation Committee, which had its offices

on the fourth floor of the Federal Triangle Building* Former Assistant
Attorney General Robert Mardian, Internal Security Division of the Depart-
ment of Justice, had -his offices on the fifth floor of the same building,
Mardian exercised some influence on the Intelligence Evaluation Committee,
and, asSASmilh understands it, was responsible for getting SAT"^ bis
job as

| Ithat Committee,

,
-JjA. Smith said that sometime after the first part of September, 1971,

"4 (revealed to him that Mr. Mardian bad shown him the documents
^imhMr. Sullivan had kept- in his office relating to the special wiretaps the
FBIhad maintained for the White Bouse, and asked SA| [to take charge
of these documents and afford them the greatest possible security*

SA| |told BA Smith that he was shocked to see these highly
sensitive documents in Mardian* s possession, since they were FBI tsroosrtv.
He told SA Smith that Mr* Sullivan had previously indicated to him I I

that he might turn the documents over to Mardian, but that he I fiad
strongly advised Mr. Sullivan not to take such action since no one oublde
the FBI should have access to such information. SA I bald that he
tliought he had convinced Sullivan to maintain absolutely strict control over
the documents.

b6
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SA
| Had no idea when Mardian got the documents, but he toldSA Smith that he would have had to get them after July 30, 1S71, since he

L J had wpSiLslth the documents on that date Drier to his retirement
from the FBI*

|
(got the impression that Mardian had had ihed^uments

for two or three weeks at least before mentioning them to him
| [

I

told SA Smith that he told Mardian that the documents should not be in thal

—

office: that they were FBI property. SA Smith does not recall whether SA
^bn whether he took charge of the documents.

SA Smith reported SA
| |conversation to Mr. F. S. Miller,

Assistai^ Director, Intelligence Division, on October 1, 1971, when an
inquiry was made by Mr. Miller as to who might have knowledge of the loca-
tion of sensitive records which had been in the exclusive possession of

- 4 -



Mr. Sullivan prior to his retirement from the FBI. SA Smith preoared a
memorandum relating his discussion with SA| ~kxid he understands it

was sent to Mr. Hoover.

Mr. Miller then instructed 'SA Smith to make an effort to recon-
struct the record* so to speak* to determine as far as possible the identities
of persons on whom wiretaps had been placed for the White House, together
with any other factual information pertinent to this operation. Such an
effort, however, was to be confined to Bureau records and FBI personnel.
SA Smith said that since it appeared obvious that the only records which ever
existed concerning these particular wiretaps had been turned over to Mr.
Mardian by Mr. Sullivan, the only ether means of reconstructing the record
was to make inquiry of persons still in the FBI who might have had knowledge
of the operation and who might still recall some facts concerning it.

SA Smith related that he then contacted SA
Security Supervisor, Washington Field Office, and requested assistance
from him in reconstructing the record. SA| |toid SA Smith that he could
not possibly recall all of the facts, since he either could not remember
then^ or had no direct personal knowledge concerning them. SA| ”

Isaid
that he recalled that tills operation was very closely held in Washington Field
Office and that only one or posEibly two long time experienced employees in
the office were used in the operation. He noted that Washington Field Office,
on specific instructions from W. C. Sullivan, had not maintained any record
whatsoever of the individual wiretaps in question.

SA Smith said that over a period of several days SA| [furnished
him the following information relating to special wiretaps operated by the
FBI on behalf of the White House:

Following a leak of information involving the National Security
Council in the spring of I960, national security wiretaps were placed on cer-
tain individuals who were suspected of being involved in the leaks. At one
time there were as many as eight in operation at the same time, but no one
has any recollection as to what particular time the eight were on, nor how
long any of these eight were in operation. Most of the time as one or two
were discontinued, new ones were added.
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To the best ot SA| | recollection, and the recollection of those b 7 C
he contacted, wiretaps were operated on the following-named persons
between early 196S and sometime in 1971:

Henry Brandon - Correspondent, London Sunday Times

Dr. Morton lialperln - National Security Council (later
Brookings Institution)

Tony Lake ~ National Security Council

' Helmut Sonnenfeldt - National Security Council

6
Daniel- , Davidson - National Security Council

r William Safire - National Security Council

Winston Lord * National Security Council

Colonel Hebert Parsley - Secretary Laird*s Office (later
made a General and assigned as
Military Aide to the Vice President)

Marvin Kalb - Kadio-Television news commentator gnd
news service

William Beecher - Writer, New York Times
j

Hedrick Smith - Writer, New York Times

Ambassador Kichard Pedersen - State Department

Ambassador William Sullivan - State Department

John Patrick Sears - Believed to be young attorney formerly
with Nixon-Mitchell Law Firm, later in

Executive Office BuilOng. Wanted a job
la Office of Economic Opportunity,
became disenchanted and left



““
fry .'

,
i
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James . W. MeLane - Health, Education and "Welfare (was about
to go with Finch to the White House)

Biehard Moose - National Security Council.

SA
] |

said that from inforniaiion he could develop, the first
wiretaps were on Sonnenfeldt, Kalperin, Lake and Sears, Be said that
apparently the wiretap on Sears was on about two months. The one on
Pursley was on three or four months. It was recalled that the wiretap on
Brandon was placed about the spring of 1970 and remained on until all were
aiscontinued la 1971. The ones on Smith, Eaiperin, Kalb, and possibly
Lord, were believed to have also remained on for a long period of time and
were among those in operation when all were discontinued in l§7l.

> A ...

The last wiretap placed according to what SA| Icould learn,
was on MeLane, and this was placed during cold weather when Mr* Hoover
went to Florida. This was recalled because authorisation was obtained
from Mr. Hoover by phone prior to installation since it was an urgent
reguest. It is believed that this was in early 1971.

Co far as SA
| 1 could determine, all of the wiretaps in guestion

were discontinued in the latter part of May or early June, 1971*

^ ^told SA Smith that only one copy of a log relating to each
wiretap was made, and this was sent to the office of Mr. W. C. Sullivan.
He reiterated that no copies of logs or other records relating to tlies& wire*
taps were kept by the Washington Field Office,

SA Smith said that lie had no personal knowledge, nor did he learn“om |or SA| Iwhether the various v/irefcaps in question were b 6
placed on the home phones, office phones, or other telephones of the
individuals. D

;

SA Smith said that in conversations with SA| Imentioned
that the wiretaps were more or less a waste of time since nothing of sub-
stance was ever learned from them* He indicated to SA Smith that none of
the wiretaps produced any evidence linking the individuals with a leak of
national security information*

b6
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SA Smith said that based on his conversations with SAl land
SA| l he ia of the opinion that no wiretaps along the lines under dis-

b
cussion were placed any place except in Washington, D. C.

SA Smith said that other than the individuals previously mentioned
he had no knowledge of officials in the Department of Justice or FBI who

’

might have been responsible for carrying out these wiretaps. Further, he
had no. knowledge as to wn&fc official authorised or directed the discontinuance
of these wiretaps.

In conclusion, SA Smith voiced the opinion, based on his experience
and knowledge of the law relating to wiretaps during the pertinent period up
to June, 1071, that neither the FBI, Attorney General, nor White House
officials were involved in any manner of impropriety with respect to the
placing of wiretaps on individuals who may have been involved in the leaking
of highly sensitive, classified national security information. He pointed oil
that at least prior to the Keith decision, which limited the authority of the
President to approve warrantless wiretaps to exclude domestic groups and
individuals, it was fully accepted that the President and Attorney General had
the Constitutional power to order or approve wiretaps in national security
cases. '

SA Smith pointed out further that in connection with the various
wiretaps placed at the request of the White House in this instance, it would
appear that the White House based its requests for wiretap3 on the serious
breach of national security in the leaking of classified national defense
information. He said that although the FBI has no records at this time to
support the contention that the wiretaps were all placed in connection with
national security, he knows of his own knowledge that former Director J, Edgar
Hoover had an absolutely firm policy of not permitting the FBI or any of its
employees to engage in wiretaps unless prior approval was o1)1allied from the
Attorney General. SA Smith said that it is inconceivable that J. Edgar Hoover
would have permitted the FBI to place and maintain wiretaps, even for the
White House, unless full and complete justification could be shown that such
wiretaps were legal under a strict interpretation of the law at the time.

SA Smith said that In his judgment the only impropriety which
could be attached to these wiretaps, insofar as the FBI was concerned, was
the turning over of official FBI records relating to the wiretaps to persons
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Mr. Eferitobmaa was sdvised st the ms®t «l the toterviev; that
feewp fegiag coasted eoneenifeg any tofcrinaiim fee may possess cm-
cerrnag tie delivery el wiretap iaformaUoa &-om fee Federal Bureau o£
^ve^feigat^ fcyMr. Bobort Mardtoa, la a brief case or satchel some-wma m juiyp 1971.

* . .
Mr* XShrlictim&s saM tost altoougli lie cannot recall toe &£B/ik

<mte'fee does recall Mr* Marthas being associated wito toe delivery ofa stack of wiretap logs and other written material which ha knew to fee
toe wirsto togs to toe White House. Mr* EimUchaan

tois was aJLoag time ago and his memory is somewhat tossy,Mt fee rccsl*s that «£r. Mardx&n was definitely associated with toe Icvrs

**f
terlal at^ ^ delivery* He said toe materialK best *fsltoe,icn was 3a several brief cases or r^ckages bound

together or L may have simply been loose and stacked on toe desk to
outer ^tlce. he mla that fee received specific instructions ss to

S?Lf
a a

°K
e*? ]p n?aterMi> however, he said that he would

EOt nam© the individual who issued these instructions* He said toe
X̂ T& io iile tbs ®aAertol to Ids office, which he did. He

"f^Pitog^ toe material at the tone fee took pmaufoL
S^P^g tetimpLy ®east that he only looked at a random

r mmpim, of toe carats of toe stock of material rather than isereetos or
Jtetoag fcirraga to$ entire extents. He said that fee recalled th^re wasr^liy nmhfeis ot aay vital importance to toe material, as best he could
r®fi8fl* He said fee never looked at the contents cl this material again*

wu*»t< ,^e '^s^psciftoally asked whether or not fee noticed any letters
aattoortotog wiretops by to© Attorney General to Sals group of corre&po&deaea*

KKr-f’.r*

'

“

;

’"

—
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He,f^
d

l

no
’ that he cannoi recall seeing any letters o£ authorization. He

saio that whcn he speaks of filing, according to the instructions which
.

were given to him, be really means that he would order his I

"
I

I \
to perform the actual filing function.

Ehrlichmaa said the material to which he was referring
was filed in a two-drawer, safe-type cabinet located in Ms outer office.
Mr, Ehrlichman said that from the time he received the material it
remained in this cabinet until about April 30, 1973. He said that it wasm or about this date, April 30, 1973, that he was considering submitting
his resignation to the President of the United States. He recalled the
presence of this wiretap information and issued orders to have this wire-
tap information removed from his office and filed with ’'Presidential
papers. He said that he could not now recall who ohvsicaU* fli«i tame*
papers but believes it would probably be| j "He does not snow
precisely where, among the President's papers, the material was filed
although he is positive it was in a safe. He was specifically asked
whether or not he heard any information or if any information came toMs attention in any way as to whether or not these ivire&p documents had

•J

8
?? f?ce 30, 1973, from the Presidential papers. He

dcjfi;rA^ly would still be there as far as .he knew. He
said that if the 3? HI wasted to see these papers or remove any of the
papers, only two people could give such authorisation. One was the
President of the United States himself or Mr. Buzhardt, who would act
-under the specific authorisation of the President of the United States.

Mr. Ehrlichnsan was asked whether he could recall if an* of the
papers among the wiretap information was yellow in color. Ho said
Tes, some of them were yellow in color but he could not estimate howmuch of the correspondence was yellow, again reiterating that he simply
sampled iho correspondence.

J

Mr. Ehrlicbaum advised that his office at the White House is
not on the same floor as the Oval Hoorn nor oa the same floor as
Mr, Haldeman's office.

x
Ehrlichznaa was asked if he could specifically recall whether

or not fee wiretap information was delivered to Mm in the Oval Room
rather than In his office as he had previously stated. He said it definitely

ll
a

1
25* deIiver<^ to him 13 the at the White House. He advised

that the Oval Hoorn lias desk facilities for only me person and that is the



President of the United States. There are no White Rouse Aides, clerical
secrehirial people in that office in the Oval Room. He was specifically

asked to try and recall Mr. Martian's part in the delivery of the wiretap
information. He said that he simply cannot recall the incident that
vividly. He feels sure that Mr. Martian was present at the White House
on tae&ay he received the wiretap material and feels he was with Martian,
at the time the wiretap material was furnished to him. He said it was
611 Pp3s*hle. however

, that ho had seen Martian on the same day“ could have been elsewhere in the Whits House when he.
Ehrlichman, actually received the material.

He said Hiat during the time the material was in his safe-type
cabinet, to Ms knowledge, no one made reference to it or used It. He
said, however , that to be absolutely sure on tills point th&tl |

would haze to be interviewed inasmuch as he would have had more direct
knowledge inasmuch as it was physically under Ms, I Hcnsfod?
and control. Ee said that he did not even have the combination of the

cabinet in which iha material was stared and that only Tod
HuIXia had that combination ,

3

Mr. EkrEchmstxi advised that he bad no personal knowledge ofwho sad under what circumstances the wiretap operation was initiated
nor cud he know the clttrstiOii of the wiretap program.
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w^Bhw^5?^ residence 3402 K Street, Northwest

.

w “gpfawefl by Inspector William A. MrtU.
agent| ™ fltJrta attorney,!

*a*‘»a*toed et the asset of the interview thatha was being contacted ceaeerntag any ini'crmatzon he mav nesesyw
received by canto/irm the phTauiHig.she period iSOO to im. The purpose of these wirets&wmtM

«J?i er»-i/
0 tsCterEajBS tea&B by White Hoase staff members orthesr employees concerning the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks.

Haldemari advised that h© recalled receiving s«m?T30T^

T* tMt ** recefcrsd toe® vmaSi7umj.me ~ Be salts he ccssld sot recall who the courier was bec'iitn*seseeamryl^
isygBM actaa^y g(> {,is assistant*

L ..... , ,. 1 «e estd at first he read all Use s^mmarips
.vvjiitai earns into Isis office bat foetid them to contain infarral^^S.rtally was mat of much interest to him. The contents of the t

whir!, j-ow EaMeJ®5B 8»* as he recalled the snnuaary letters

Sii £2 h
a<frassed *3 him, bat he knew (bat the wLtep

S^toSTai;!SST 801516 ttee“* «• letters

Haldsmaa said tfeai sometime la fee Stmsmer c£ i<m «,«.* reeehred a
matertal to teal under ato eoatrel s® toe material coaid ^ returned totoe r 31. He was specifically asked who ™<,-~ such •> .

J

a*—Washisgtotr, £>. CV fi

imd T^F
^cisl Aggsi

| fe&g
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0'™ ne!!KCr ' e“ n™d»«“* "« conclusions 0 f the FBI. |, fj j1 eonienls or® n0 | io be distributed outside

t^opefiy of the FBI end Is loaned |0 ^
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that ha knew the letters were assembled and seat to the Federal Bureau
Qi Investigation. He said he could not recall making any inventory of
the correspondence prior to its being returned to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. He said he is positive he made no inventnrg* however,
fete is not to preclude the possibility that| Wy have done so.
although he doubts It. He was specifically asked whether or not he

r®
United States, authorised any of these

wiretaps, he said aeflmtely not. Ee said that Dr. Henry Kissinger mayhave made tide request but this is speculation oa lus part.
7

ftf *?v b^
8 6^lflcaUy whether 0f he had any knowledge

of Me. Rcbert Mardian returning this material to the White House at a
later date. He said he had no direct knowledge but that he had heardfrom Mr. Jonn Ehrllchman that tile material had been returned. He was
asked specifically if he at any tinie engaged in checking White Housesummary letters against FBI copies of these letters with f.:

r

r. Mardian.He said as best he could recall the answer would be "No. * he could not
recall each an instance. He said that if any checking: had been done it
may have been done by his administrative assistant,

[ |

Mr. Kaldsman was specifically asked if he-ever saw the WhiteHouse summary letters again after they had been seat back to the FBI.
xx® replied tT&o. ,f
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Ealdemaa was asked i£ hs any reason to believe the
material had been destroyed to which he replied ftNo. " Although he hadno aireet from the information he learned from Mr. Ehrlichmaa,
they were still at the White House.

'

™ x. ¥r * Ealdeman was aske4 if fee recalls any mention of Daniel
Eusberg: in the summary reports he reviewed at the White House.Mr. Baldeman replied "No. ,T

-
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exander M - Haig was interviewed at thewmte house. At the outset of the interview General Haig was advised that ho®°“tact

.

ecl regarding any knowledge he possessld concernbS rSsstao-records relating to FBI wiretaps on White House officiaiHnYfY™
g missing

Ttvri
6 “®titutsd at the request of the White House during the period Mem YhrnJlo-h1971. General Haig furnished the foUOwing informS: ^

^ed Questions asked of General Haig and his recollection nf ihc

pm
e^ records, it appears they consist cf summary letters from theH

A°r
r;“*ts <“**> * conversati^^and°s^ed^thoriZations of the Attorney General for the wiretaos. General Hate: saidhe feels sure that upon examination the FBI will find memoranda to tS

from the FBI requesting authorizati“flifWLefeL- •

with such memoranda containing the signature of Attorney General Mitchell.

the lettSrto^L^rr^^f1 FBI tes formation that in 1971me setters to the White House from the FBI had been returned tn th* vvx -

and subsequently these letters as weU as logs andXr cordshese wiretaps had been turned over to Dr. Kissinger and him. He°was asked

traSionTHr^SoS CtH,Cerning 016 circmastMc^ of these

most seriousL" Securitr ConncS1 »*** there were the -

hours \ ,

k
!, *?

18 newspapers, some within twenty-four

™“ft *
-f- l

reIated to basic decisions of the President concerning ther

|

e?

s

7?crs; ss, -

viewed °n—May 11 1 1973 Qt Washington , D a C.

May 12, 1973

document conjoins neither recommendations nor conHusi,
ld US e° n,Gnfs ore * be distributed outside yoJr oa
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Hofe staff- General Haig has no recollection as to whenor why the first such wiretap was requested but feels confident it was aresult of an exceptionally serious leak.

With respect to the decision and request for installation of a wiretao

^
e"®ral

,

Hai“ saiahe could not answer this because the action taken was the’result of jointinput. General Haig was in contact with the Bureau in

s^e
e
Mr° un

ith “atterS in
.

which Dr - Kissinger had a direct interest and isBwe Mr. hoover was cognizant inasmuch as the letters regarding these matters

f
T® ®lg”ed by hl“: H

f
feelB the requests were generally transmitted toformer Assistant Director William Q.- Sullivan, He recalls that on occasionhe orally requested Sullivan to place wiretaps on certain individuals withDr. Kissinger's approval.

*At the beginning of this program, around May, 1969, the FBI letters

h?nfrd t0 ft8 Preaideat were referred to Haldeman and the letters addressedto Dr. Kissinger were handled by General Kaig. Not too long after thisprogram began Dr. Kissinger and General Haig decided the thrust of this

referred
a
»
ly an internal security matter and it was thereafter
' Halaeman of tfae White House. Thereafter all the

*JL
10 Haldera

f
n‘ Peri°dically thereafter some of the information

nn^'iil
Kaideman would be shown Dr. Kissinger when it appeared to be ofpossible interest to Dr. Kissinger's official activities.

njr.0„ tr?^
ri
,??^ program General Haig also recalls that he visited AssistantDirector Sullivan to review FBI logs on at least one occasion. He believes this

thatTpit
d

'1

inAUgaSt
’ 196

f

9 ' a was prompted because Sullivan informed him
that telephone conversations bv|

With regard to return of the FBI letters to the FBI, General Hai«- said
„ a vague recollection that someone said they wanted the letters back.
?
6 ha

f
V
f^

ue recollection of William C, Sullivan calling* the White Housefor the material but does not recall reason for the request. He recalls he
SaXe With 0ther top secret-type material. At the timeGeneral Haig was busy, was not directly involved in the return /"and does

b6
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not recall the date.

General Haig said it was absolutely untrue that logs and other FBI
records regarding the wiretaps were ever turned over to Dr. Kissinger or
himself. He said he had heard that former Assistant Attorney General Mardian
had turned over these records to John D, Ehrlichman. He stated that after
examining these records on toy 11, 1973, he feels it would be impossible for
him to forget such a transaction as the records are somewhat voluminous,
occupying space in a large cardboard box. He said also that in 1971 Dr. Kissinger’s
office was out of the receipt pattern regarding the wiretap program. During
this interview General Haig had a telephone conversation with Dr. Kissinger and
inquired of him if such material had ever been returned to Dr. Kissinger’s office.
General Haig, after termination of this telephone call, said that his recollection

*

was correct and the records had never, been returned to Dr. Kissinger or him.

General Haig has no reason to believe that any of the results of the
wiretaps under this program were utilized in any way in connection with the
Daniel Ellsberg investigation. He also has no way of knowing or reason to
believe that any of this material was ever turned over to Gordon Liddy, Howard
Hunt, James McCord, John Dean or anyone else in connection with the Watergate
matter.

General Haig did not know what FBI official received instructions to'

discontinue these wiretaps. As to who issued the instructions and in what
manner

,
General Haig said examination of the FBI records should confirm

this.

Gemmal Haig was asked if he knew the reason the FBI material.!
was removed from FBI space and ultimately taken to the White House, He stated
in his opinion the basic reason for this action was the result of a personal feud within
the FBI, He knows no other details.

General Haig was also asked if in his opinion these wiretaps were
productive. He stated he feels they were invaluable and had been of considerable
assistance in helping to control leaks to the press at the White House. In
addition to resulting in the removal of Davidson and Dr. Ha perin the wiretaps
were invaluable to Dr. Henry Kissinger and General Haig in evaluating key
persons on the White House staff and making a determination as to whether
each could be trusted with highly classified information.

- 3
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October 1,'. 1971

k'/.v'/

Mr. E.S. Miller:

About 3 weeks ago, dnri
matter, former Special Agent!

confidential basis as follows:

Re: Sensitive Documents

BgCLASS^WBY . \ '

*
a convPT^ai-inn concerning another

L whQ, is now
| |

I advised on a highly

Mr, Robert Mardian, Assisfr ant. Di-r-e

Division of the Department, showed] |a
i sensitive documents involving coverage wni

ector, Internal Security
a large number -of extremely
ich had been placed at the

These documents were the complete record of the coverage t

mentioned above, and had formerly been in posses sion of Mr. W.C.'
Sullivan* They are Bureau property. Mr] |was shocked to see
the documents in Mardian* s possession, since they are so sensitive
as to represent damaging evidence not only to the Bureau, but to the
President. Sullivan had previously indicated to l H that he might
turn them over Marxian. who annarp.ntlv was .aware of the nature of
the documents J ISullivan not to take
such course of action, since no nne, nutside the Burp an shrmlrl fver
have access to such material.

| [Sullivan to maintain absolute control of the material.

'

.
I I conversation with Sullivan took place probably in

July, ly/I, shortly before \
[
retired. The documents were il 1

in Sullivan * s no a a p.s h i on as of 7/30/71 r sine el

|
| the last day of his active duty with the Bureau.

|
has no idea when Mardian got the documents, but he

TTSf"rr£ got them after 7/30/71. He gathered from Mardian*

s

discussion concerning the documents that Mardian had had thorn for
two or three weeks at least before mentioning them tc|

has told Mardian that he feels the documents should not be m that
;off ice, that they are Bureau property. — —

..— ....

- , i?£Oi36
:

I has asked that his conversation be kept in absolute
confidence due to the nat-m*e nf h‘s rdaH'nn with: Mardian, and- if
we are to continue to en.jo

^ fc onfidence , and T think we’**
should, every effort should be made to protect^ [

in this matter.
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